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ed by the continuous agitations of tbè J twenty-eight of his friends who had 
volcanic craters. On Friday morning, i gathered at his call, and whom he ad- 
May 9th, large stone and volcanic dust j vised to get away as quickly as they 
fell in the neighborhood of Georgetown could. i
for two hours, terrifying the people there.
A cloud of hot vapor then passed over 
that port. The eruptions were of less eiiean consul, standing in front of his 
magnitude than the first that occurred on house with Mrs. Prentis. Mr. Cleric 
Saturday, May 10th, and from then until I called out to Prentis and warned him to

flee the city at once, but the consul only 
laughed and waved his; hand as he said: 
“Oh, there is no danger*, don’t be afraid.”

When Cleric reached Morne Ityouge, 
distant from St. Pierre about six miles, 

have been he looked back and saw a huge mass of 
slate-colored stones and ashes burst from 
Mount Pelee and tumble down on St. 
Pierre. This was followed by a great 
wall of flame which seemed to rise and 
topple over on the doomed town. The 
whole thing lasted not more than two 
minutes. So sharply defined was the 
Wall of flames that a bull caught on the 
edge of its track was roasted to a crisp 
on one side and rot a hair of the animal

houses and shops. A number of arrests 
have been made in this connection.

As the colonial hospital here was found 
inadequate to accommodate the suffer
ers, large army tents have been erected 
for the use of the patients brought here 
from other towns on the island. But 
even these annex hospitals 
crowded. T|ie local doctors «have been 
reinforced by a doctor who arrived here 
from the island of Grenada, one of the 
British Windward islands. He brought 
with him a number of packages of medi
cal supplies, which were extremely use
ful.

ALFONSO IS NOW the city that the King hadaggfcen the 
oatli. MORE MINERS MAY 

BE CULLED OUT
■m

Carlist Manifesto.
Paris. May 17.—A copy of a Carlist 

manifesto, seized at Madrid, has reached 
Paris. It is signed “Your King, Carlos,” 
ard protests against the "Usurpation of 
the throne by the so-called Alfonzo 
XIII.” The manifesto fell flat, and the 
puülishers were prosecuted.

J
i

As Cleric and his fainily were leaving 
St. Pierre, he.saw Mr." Prentis, the Am-

■are over-

4to day fire and smoke have been ascend
ing at intervals from the craters. Owing 
to the great heat it is still impossible te 
approach tue Sotifriere volcano from the 
leeward side.

Interesting discoveries 
made in regard to the physical changes 
on St. Vincent resulting from the erup
tions. Several fissures have been ob
served on La Soufrière. The estate of 
Walibou has disappeared and has been 
replaced by an inlet of the sea. 
mond, an estate formerly adjacent to 
Walibou, which was formerly flat and 
upon which there were a number of lab
orers’ cottages, has been completely 
burned and out of the estate there now 
arises a large ridge of ground. It is 
believed that, the Raubaci crater in the 
Windward district of the island has also

iMANY OF INJURED THE SPANISH REGENCY
TERMINATED TO-DAY

STATEMENT ISSUED
BY PRESIDENT MITCHELLSANGUINARY FIGHT.NOW IN HOSPITAL

Ten Policemen and Negroes Killed While 
Officers Were Trying to Arrest 

Latter.The anpval here of the first detach
ment of the ambulance corps, which 
brought sufferers from Georgetown, 
caused mzite a sensation. The batch 
consisted of a hundred persons whose 
charred, bodies exhaled fetid odors, and 
whoseloathsome faces made even the 
hospital attendants shudder. All these 
burned persons were suffering fearfully 
from thirst, and uttering, when strong 
enough to do so, agonizing cries for wa
ter. It is doubtful whether one of the 
whole party will recover. The death 

luted district of this island, during which rate among the people in the hospitals 
lie travelled fifty miles and penetrated ;s st;n TPrT high, in spite of the best 
to wthin five miles of the Soufrière medical efforts on their behalf, 
crater. The ash covered area of St. Vin- All the neighboring British colonies 
wilt exceeds that of Martinique, which are evincing sympathy with the sufferers 
the correspondent had also explored. The here, and subscription lists have been 
most conservative estimate of the death started, and food and clothing have been 
rate now places the number at seven- forwarded to St. Vincent from all the 
non hundred. About 1,300 bodies have British islands. While the entire com- 
iilready been interred. The entire north- munity is thankful for this help and 
eiu part of the island is covered with 
ashes to an average depth of 18 inches, 
varying from a thin layer at Kingstown 
t.\ two feet or more at Georgetown. The 
crops are ruined. Nothing green can be

Trip Through the Devasted District of 
St. Vincent—There Is Great 

Destitution.

King Reaches Age of Sixteen and His 
Mother Hands Over the Reins 

of Government.

National Convention Proposed to Con
sider Whole Question—Men Ad

vised to Observe Law.

I I

I! '

Atlanta, G a., May 17.—Three police
men and five negroes were killed this 
morning in Pittsburg, a suburb of At
lanta, in a battle as a result of the at
tempt to capture the negroes who had 
waylaid and held up a policeman. The 
state militia have been ordered out with 
artillery to attack the houses where the 
negroes have gathered and entrenched 
themselves. The entire police reserve in 
the city is on duty.

Later, it was reported that five police
men were dead. The names of the men 
killed are: City policeman Tom Grant, 
city policeman Ed. Crabtree, county 
policeman Bob Osborne, Bailiff Battey. 
Fatally injured, Owen Heard.

The officers burned the house in which 
the negro who was doing the shooting 
was barricaded, but the desperado es
caped to one adjoining. Call Officer 
Spradlin was shot through the arm by 
the negro as no darted out of the burning 
house. Every policeman in Atlanta, arm
ed with a Winchester, is on the scene. 
The excitement is intense, and there 
many threats of lynching.

The building ip which the negro 
made his last stand was burned to the 
ground at 10 o'clock. Nobody saw him 
make his escape nor was any cry heard, 
but lie cannot be found. It is generally 
believed he was burned to death.

Rich-
Si

Kingstown, St. Vincent, May 13.— 
(Afternoon).—A correspondent of the As
sociated I’ress has just returned here 
from a visit on horseback to the devas-

Hazeiton, Pa., May 1G.—The miners’ 
convention adjourned sine die at 11.45 
a. m. to-day. The delegates voted to 

‘leave the question calling out the 
gineers, firemen and pump runners, to the 
district^ officers.

•Steps were taken by the convention to 
involve in the strike all the bituminous 
and anthracite coal miners in the United. 
States. The officials say that they will 
bring ont the non-union bituminous min
ers in Virginia, West Virginia and Cen
tral Pensylvania.

After

Madrid, May 17.—King Alfonso at- 
was singed on the other. A man named tained his majority today, and became 
Lasserne, with a companion, was enter- King in fact, as well as in name, having 
ir.g St. Pierre in a small carriage drawn , , , sixteen, nrescribed bv the
by a pair of mules. The mules were ec ea 10 age’ smeen’ Prescr“>ea “Y toe 
killed and Lasserne and his friend were constitution.

From a distance La Soufrière, al- j severely burned, but the coachman, who Beautiful weather favored this. thn cen- 
though less violent, still wears a cap of was between th mules and the two men, tral day of the fetes. The Queen Regent 
dark clouds, which is illuminated every v as not burned or injured in the least. has sent the following letter to the Pre
now and then by flashes of red light. A Presentiment. mier, Serum Sagasta:
day° but*C fortunately "here have^em New York, May 37.-In a letter writ, “On terminating to-day the regency to 
also several heavy rains, which have tfaj"st before he started on his voyage which I was called by the constitution 
washed away the dust from the grass J,'ft'™, offl>Tur™ at the time ol Profound sadness and un-
and restoring the verdure of the fields. f d 1.u !hc roadstead off St. Pierre by the pxpected widowhood, I feel in the depth

Owing to the destruction of several j exp:losmn of Moimt I e!lee C:aptain G. T. of my heart the necessity of expressing 
estates the sugar and arrow root indus- 1 MuSg"h indicated that he had a presenti- to the Spanish people my immense and 
try of St. Vincent are seriously injured, j ment °f impending disaster The letter uuchanging gratitude for the proofs of 
Destitution prevails among the laboring : ",as !',ntte.n to an o d fneud, the captain affection and support which I have re
classes, who are without homes, without af.a Canadian government steamer. Cap- ceived from all classes of society. If at 
clothes, and hungry. Nearly 2.000 deaths Mnggah had known Mount Peleo that time I foresaw that without the
on this island have been reported. Bodies :.ui.'Martinique hud the. Soufrière of St. ]0ially and confidence of the people P
have been discovered in houses m life- \m,0eU‘ a! od . Mw would, be unable to fulfil my mission, to-
like attitudes. These present a gruesome °"f'° l|\,hîd/al f‘,1.n und‘jr tae.lr I <Uy in looking back on the period, the
spectacle. There are decomposed bodies Radon s, and he had not the confidence in , longest of all the Spanish regencies, and
in many houses, and in order to guard *i('™ wlV® P?1 7„T I recollecting the bitter trials through
against disease, it will probably be neces- ‘ f tde A\est Iudian islands. In his let- which Providence has spared us, I ap-
sary for the authorities to burn these Ba , . , , ,. . predate those virtues in all their magui- nnnnn _n
dwellings down. i . qre leaving here for Martinique j tude, affirming that thanks to them, the D|«|jfT Î|¥ÜIV Tfi

As wide areas of ground which former- “ the m ’ and 1 h°i,a üle oM ; nation has been able to traverse such a | Ijaî Li Rl 111 mill I I If
ly produced food stuff have been devas- i koraima.wiU do as well as she did on her ; profound crisis under conditions which 1 UÏ1UU UlliUUl 1U
tated, there is to-day an abnormal de- i J?!* ^'a?e‘. bave some passengers ; avgur an eyoch of tranquil well-being 
mand for bread-stuffs, and a scarcity of “f for the future. Therefore, in handing
food supplies. Prices on food are enor-1 °ï, '. 1 hoPe thl]lt the-v will get through tc. King Alfonso XII, the powers which

I all right. I heard a peculiar yam front j have exercised in his name, I am con-
i a priest not long ago about the forming fidvnt that all the Spaniards, who are l
i of a lake on the summit of Mount Pelee, gathering around him will inspire him |
! ‘ „ »ne forme<* *n 1^12 on Soufrière, with the confidence and fortitude neces- j OAPP PPAPAQAT MAY

Really. I have a creepy sensation when sfry to the hopes placed in him. j WCJL r&VrUSAL OTA I
under the lee of the mighty crater. That will be the most complete

Relief Siïp^f^es.. pëttse for his mother who, havingyïfe-
Washington, May FT.—Secretary Hay voted her life to the fulfilment >of juries, 

has received a cable from United States hogs God to protect her son in order
Consul Ayme, at Fort de France, an- that, emulating the glories of his ances-
nouncing that the relief supplies now ters, he may'succeed in giving peace and 
afloat are quite sufficient for Martinique prosperity to the noble people over whom 
sufferers and suggests that, while St. he will reign to-morrow. I beg you to
V’Rcent may be in need, the public sub- make known to all Spaniards this sin- 
sciiptions in. the United States should cere expression of my profound thanks 
cease at once. find fervent wishes I make for the feli

city of our beloved country.”
King Takes Oath.

■
■

en-

erupted.

1

! Jthe adjournment, President 
Mitchell issued the following statement! 
“At this morning’s session the 
tion petitioned the national officers to 
issue a call for a national convention of 
all miners employed in the United States, 
for the purpose of considering the situa
tion in the anthracite regions. If tho 
desire of the anthracite miners is carried 
into effect additional suspension of coal 
mining will be inaugurated. All ques
tions of detail as to the direction of the 
strike in the anthracite fields 
ferred to the district and national offi
cers. Definite plans will he outlined with
in the next few days. For the present 
the engineers, firemen and 
will continue work, 
were advised to remain at their homes, 
abstain from frequenting saloons, and 
under all circumstances to observe the 
law.”

-sympathy from British sources, 
sides arc heard grateful appreciation ov 
the prompt aid furnished by the United 

" States in sending the Potomac here with 
destitute people of St. Vincent.

|L
à à

conven-

areAll Over in Ten Minutes.The streets of Georgetown are cum
bered with heaps of ashes like snow 
drifts, and ashes rest so heavily oil the 
rvofs that in several cases they have 
caused them to fall in.

There will soon be.5,000 destitute peo
ple in need of assistance from the gov
ernment, which is already doing every
thing possible to relieve the sufferers.
There are hundreds of injured people in 
the hosiptal at Georgetown, gangs of j been vomiting clouds of smoke, but the 
men are searching for the dead, and j smoke seemed to be produced so nor- 
rrpidly burying them in trenches, and all , mally that it was permissible for even 
that can be done under the circumstances i those who were inclined to look on the 
is 'being accomplished.

The British

London, May 15.—The correspondent 
of the London Times at Paris, M. de 
Blowitz, supplies his paper this morning 
with an account of the St. Pierre dis
aster, telegraphed to him <by a friend 
from Fort de France, Martinique, under 
date of yesterday, by way of the Islaffu 
of Malta. It says:

“For three weeks Mount Pelee had

rwere re-

pump runners 
All miné workers'

. !1

!
(lark side not to dread a catastrophe. At 

cruiser Indefatigable I Fort de France, where the agitation of
brought 25 tons of supplies here and re- 1 Pelee attracted much attention, any
turned to the Island of Trinidajd for j anxiety which existed gradually died
more. The Govemnr of the Windward j down. On May 5th a violent eruption
islands. TSir Robert Llewellvn is here i of mud, the hot ashes having been 
«iperviâng the wjjfk, of the ^nor*^

“ lnle the outbreak of the volcano on 
the Inland of Martinique tilled ffiore" 
people outright, more territory has been 
ruined in -St. À incent. Hence there is 
greater destitution here.

The injured persons were horribly 
burned by the hot grit which was driven 
along with tremendous velocity. Twenty- 
six persons who sought refuge in a room 
ten feet by twelve were all killed. One 
person was brained by 
nine mile from the crater.

Rough coffins are being made to re
ceive the’ remains of the victims. The 
hospital here is filled with dying people.
Fifty injured persons are lying on the 
floor of that building, as there are no 
beds for them, though cots are being 
rapidly constructed of boards. This and 
similar work has been in progress since 
immediately after the disaster, but two 
(lays elapsed before there were any 
burials, as the negroes refused to dig the 
necessary trenches, although offered 
Three times their regular wages by the 
iocal authorities. The nurses are incom
petent, but they are willing to learn and 
are working hard.

The negroes are indifferent to all that 
is happening, and as to what has 
< urred. They expect to receive govern
ment rations, but there have been, cases 
where they have refused to bury their 
own relatives.

It is estimated that the sea has en
croached from ten 
along the coast near

mous. The destruction of live stock on 
the island has caused a rise in the price 
of meat. A British warship has arrived 
here from Trinidad. She brings provi
sions for the relief of the sufferers.

■ Coal Handlers Idle.
Buffalo, N. 1"., May 14.—About 10,606 

coal handlers have been laid off by the 
, v ___ •eadtec cog) leads in Buffalo,DELAY THE BECISKzN ii>* owing ta,

i iithmvtte coal fletik.Mr: .Ralfonr's Statement.
London, Itfay 15.—In a statement in 

the House of "Commons to-day regarding 
the measures proposed by - the govern
ment for the relief of the sufferers from 
the volcanic outbreaks in the West In
dies, the government leader, A. J. Bal
four, after a reference to the steps 
taken, added:

“We have taken account of the most 
sympathetic manner in which the United 
States government have, to use their own 

Describing St. Pierre after it had been |angUage! expressed their desire ‘to share 
demolished, the correspondent says: “A jn work of aid and rescue.’ As to 
portion of the upper town was razed by the manner in which this generous offer 
a cloud of fire which increased as it ad- van best be accepted the government of 
vrneed and crumbled everything in its the Windward islands has already been 
course. In the lower town, near the ct.nsulted.”
harbor, a few walls bearing traces of fire Mr. Balfour referred to the opening 
remained standing. To the surprise of 0j the relief fund at the Mansion house 
those familiar with the spot, the town py the Lord Mayor, Sir Joseph Dims- 
cloek remained intact, as if to show the dale, in behalf of the sufferers of the 
precise moment of the disaster, marking Is)and of gt Vincent, and said that Can- 
7.50. and this sinister indication deeply adaj jamajca and the other West In- 
affected all who saw it. It is a melan- dian isiands and the Island of Mauri- 
elioiy and almost humiliating thing that tins, in the Indian ocean, had promised to 
the site of St. Pierre has to be guarded help with money and goods, 
by the military, for numerous pirates “I have no doubt,” he added, “That 
from the neighboring islands are prepar- the other colonies will be equally gen
ing to come and lay hands on anything of eious.”
value.” As regards the Island of Martinique,

Lcrd Lansdownfe had instructed His 
Majesty’s ambassador at Paris, Sir Ed
mund Monson, to say that it would give 
the government great pleasure to offer 
assistance in any manner most conveni
ent to the sufferers from the calamity, 
and say if this country could help by the 
lean of doctors or of the gift of medical 
comfort and provisions, that we were 
prepared to act forthwith. The French 
government replied accepting the offer 
of His Majesty’s government. From the 
nature of the case there must be a dis
tinction between our own colonies and 
those of another power in the expendi
ture of money, but the government, as 
stated, is prepared to give comforts and 
provisions to sufferers at Martinique.”

mingled with water in the crater, over
whelmed Guerin’s works," killing 23 per
sons, and the river in the north of the 
island, swollen by a muddy torrent, nois
ily overflowed. On May Sth, while there 
were still detonations going on at Fort 
de France and St. Pierre where the 
night had been passed in ignorance and 
anguish, as to whether the eruption of 
mud was the precursor of the disaster, 
St. Pierre was within ten minutes an- | 
nihilated.”

Will Not Be Felt Yet.
• Toronto, May 16.—The strike of 
ihraeitc miners will not affect the supply 
here for some time as the yards are well 

| stocked.
Londoners Take Bet Little Interest in ; 

the Negotiations Now in 
Progress. WORKMEN BUSY

.
Preparing Westminster Abbey ««J 

Streets of London for the 
« Coronation.

Officer’s Report.a huge stone
Washington, May 17—Secretary Moody 

to-day received the following from Com
mander McLean, of the Cincinnati:

“St. Lucia, May 17.—The excitement 
at Martinique is calming down. Many 
refugees, not destitute or starving, but 
frightened by the appalling disasters at 
St. Pierre and grave losses, are leaving 
estates and sections which had not suf
fered. There are many cases of pillaging 
in these idistricts. To-day I visited and 
explored the ruins of the United States 
and British consulates at St. Pierre. I 
found some portions of the charred re
mains of bodies. The* Potomac has re
turned to St. Vincent. I believe the 
volcanic conditions are worse there, and 
in some respects the conditions of the 
living are as bad or worse thaq at Mar
tinique.”

All Danger Not Over.
London, May 16.—A-dispatch from the 

governor of the Windward Islands from 
St. Vincent to the colonial office says 
all immediate wants are supplied. Nine 
of the best sugar estates have been 
badly damaged, and an estate at Walli- 
bu is completely buried in ash?s. All 
vegetation is destroyed. There are 
3,000 persons on the relief list. At an 
approvimate cost of £50 daily the relief 
must continue for some time. The erup
tion seems to be decreasing, but lava is 
flowing. All danger is not over.

London, May 17.—While every capital 
Madrid, May 17:—The royal procession in Europe is eagerly awaiting the result 

started shortly before 2 p.m. Tho King 
received an ovation from the enormous I 
crowds on the streets. The procession 
was formed on the Plaza de Armas in. 
front of the palace, and proceeded to the 
chamber of deputies, where, in the pres
ence of the senators and deputies, the on celebrating the Whitsuntide bank holi- 
King took the oath to uphold the consti- j day, but also fo the King and the cab- 
tution. i inet ministers. None of these remained

London, May 17.—So far in London* 
rain, snow and hail have been EnglamFat 
harbinger of summer. Never has ther» 
been such an inclement spring. Tkoso 
who have come for the coronation sit 
around in doleful groups, waiting for tlu» ^ 
sunshine that never comes. The 
go to the opera and clubs ii furs, anti 
the men have long since reverted to their 
winter clothes, so prematurely discarded, 
in sunny April. No amount of festivities 
—and there arq plenty of them—can dis
pel the universal gloom that the uwfnt 
weather lias created. In the northern » 
part of the country there was actual 
skating this week*, while an automobile 
trip to Scotland had to be abandoned 
account of the snow. London, itself, 
has been spared this last visitation, but 
cold northeast winds and perpetual rain* 
have brought tfie unsavory weather re
cord of the metropolis up to that of tb<r 
provinces, until to-day, wiien it became- 
slightly finer and warmer.

What is worth seeing in London that, 
is not obscured by rain, is hid by scaf
folding. Stacks of timber, tliat 
high as the buttresses of Westminster 
Abbey, blot the National Gallery out of 
the Trafal 
turn the Pall Mall, clubs into lumber 
yards. The 'Abbey, that Mecca of the /'* 
Americans in England, is now not only 
half hidden by enormous stands,' bnfc isr 
rendered perfectly ludicrous on account 
of the semi-completed stucco addition to 
the great west door. This is a Wooden 
imitation of the abbey architecture" in a. 
castellated panoply extending 50 yards 
behind the door where the King will 
enter, and is apparently designed for fche- 
purposc of making the entrance more im
posing, not to say dryer, in case of rain.
At present it is half plaster and half 
wood, which has the effect of making the 
whole Abbey and the surrounding his
toric buildings look like merely poor imi
tations of the temporary structures of 
some exposition.

iof the Boer peace conference at Vereenig- 
ing, Transvaal, Lqndon watches it with 
apparent indifference. This feeling not 
only extends to the public, who to-day 
are pouring out of the metropolis bent

;L
women

i
!A detachment of tho royal bodyguard in London, 

rode in front of the massively gilded Those wdio are closest in touch with 
chariot termed the “Royal Grown,” hav- both sides in South Africa tell the Asso* 
ing gilt allegorical figures standing out ciated Press that they believe the meet- 
in relief from the panels, and whose roof ' in* at Vereeniging will result in peace, 
was surmounted by a heavy gilded , Officially there is nothing to show which 
crown. The hammer-cloth, a wonderful 
pi'ece of embroidery work, is valued at 
$18,0001 The King and Queen Regent 
were .abated side by side* iff the Tdÿal 
eoaçh and were' accompanied, by the In
fanta Maria; Teresa, youngest sister of 
His Majesty.

The procession proceeded through 
streets gay with flags and bunting,beneath 
festoons of evergreens. At the chamber 
of deputies a delegation consisting of 
twelve senators and twelVe deputies re
ceived their ^Majesties at the steps and 
preceded by mace bearers they were con
ducted through the ante-chambers filled 
with courtiers and others. The King,
Queen Regent, and the Prince and Prin
cess of the Asturias, ascended a plat
form facing the semi-circle gilded hall, 
around Which the benches were filled to 
their capacity by senators, deputies, cour
tiers and ministers. The foreign princes 
and other special • envoys were seated 
immediately to the right of the plat
form.

way the wind blows, but almost all the 
private telegrams received here point to 
a speedy solution of the long-drawn out 
struggle. It is pointed out, however, that 
th£ Boer delegates at Yfereeniging 
quite likely to submit hypothetical 
positions which, while not affecting :the 
final result, may delay the decision for a 
week or more; Hence all rumors of an 
immediate determination one way of the 
other must be taken with a fairly large 
grain of salt, especially anything emanat
ing from the stock exchange or the Euro
pean Boer junta.

oc- Ott
France Thanks Canada.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May 16.—The following tele- 

reeeiVed to-day by Sir Wilfrid

Montreal, May 16th, 1902.
,Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Ottawa:

I am Informed of the vote of the Dominion 
parliament in favor of the victims of the 
Martinique disaster. The government of 
the Republic desire me to convey to the 
government and people of Canada the ex
pression of their deep gratitude for this 
manifestation of generous sympathy.

(Signed)
Consul-General of France.

are
program was 

Laurier:
feet to two miles 
Georgetown, and 

tliat section on the north of the island 
has dropped into the sea. This is appar
ently verified by the report of the French 
«•able ship that soundings now show 
seven fathoms where before the outbreak 
there were 36 fathoms of water.

Lient. B. B. McCormick, commanding 
1 le United States steamer Potomac, now 
m these waters, has called on Governor 
Llewellyn and offered him the sympathy 
<,f, the United States and any assistance 
which it was in his power to render 
Tile Potomac has also landed what she 
can of her foodstuffs. The Governor c 
pressed his thanks and added that there 
t- a® immediate need of help.. The 
(mted States steamer carried official 
dispatches to the island of St. Lucia.

•since midnight on Tuesday the sub
terranean detonations here have ceased, 
and Soufricre, on Wednesday, relapsed 
apparently into perfect repose, no smoke 
vising from tue crater, and the fissures 
emitting no vapor. The stunted vege
tation that formerly adorned the slopes1 
»f the mountain has disappeared, having 
given place to gray colored lava which 
greets the eye on every side. The at
mosphere is dry but somewhat agitated. 
Rain would be welcomed, as there is a 
great deal of dust in the air, which is 
very disagreeable and irritating to the 
throat and eyes, and is causing the 
chants to put all their dry goods under 
cover.
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KBLOZKOWsSKI. Body of -xrthnr Lindsay Found in River 
—A Change in Name.PASSENGER AGENTS

Without Homes, Food or Clothes. 
Kingstown, Island of St. Vincent, 

Tuesday, May 13.—No person has yet 
ex- been able to approach within eight 

miles of the new crater of Soufrière vol
cano; but judging from what can be 
seen from a considerabi distance, the 
lake at the summit of tne mountain has 
disappeared. The numerous fissures in 
the mountain sides continue to throw 
out vapor. During the afternoon of 
Monday a dense volume of steam and 
smoke rose from the volcano and the 
whole island was covered by a peculiar 
m'st, the inhalations of obnoxious va
pors increasing the spread of sickness. 
An ambulance corps from the Island of 
Barbadoes has arrived here.

Starvation threatens the populace of 
the afflicted district. Mutilated bodies 
are tied with ropes and dragged to the 
trenches where they are buried. Some
times bodies arej cremated.

The local government is feeding and 
sheltering about 3,000 refugees. Sub- 
si riptions for the relief of the sufferers 
are being received in all the British West 
India islands.

par_ Scientists who have come here from 
oxysmal activity. Some people anticl- the British island of Trinidad, predict 
pate that there is danger of further vol- another volcanic eruption on St. Vinceqt 
eanic eruptions, and are leaving the within a short time.
outlying towns for this city. The-damage dene to St. Vincent by

The negroeSi, who have remained on the volcanic eruptions is now known to 
the estates, are half starved, and the be considerably greater than was at first 
Go rib survivors are leaving their caves estimated. The present uneasiness of 
and pillagmg abandoned dwelling- ' the inhabitants of the island is increas-

Decide Upon a System of Intermileage— 
Committees Appointed.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, May, 17—The body of Arthur 

Lindsay, chief clerk of the post office de
partment, was found in Ottawa river to
day above Chandiere Falls among logs. 

As the royal party entered every one Lindsay disappeared abolit two months 
present rose and remained standing till ago. There is nothing on the body to 
the Queen Regent pronounced the words: indicate that ueceased met with foul 
‘‘Be seated.” play. He was clothed in a heather grey

The president of the chamber, Sen- suit, had a watch in his. pocket and a 
a tor Vega Armijo, then said, amid sil- pair of gold-rimmed spectacles, 
cnce: “Senor, the Cortes, convoked by The Governor-General has granted the 
your August Mother, are assembled to re- petition of the British Columbia Board 
ceive from Your Majesty the oath which of Trade asking for a change of the 
in accordance with the constitution you name from “British Columbia Board of 
come to take to maintain the constitution Trade” to that of “The Victoria, British 
and laws.” Columbia, Board of Trade.”

Senor Armijo then drew near to the Judge McTavish, of the County court, 
King and held out a Bible at the same Carlton, has been appointed commissioner 
time keeping open a book containing a ^ to investigate and report upon an alleged 
form of the oath. His Majesty placing combine existing between certain tobacco 
his right hand on the Bible then uttered , companies, 
the following words : “I swear by God j 
upon thé Holy Bible to maintain the con
stitution and laws. If so I do, may God 

If I do not, may He call

The Canadian Contribution. yfl
:;fParis, May 15.—The Canadian com

missioner here, Mr. Faber, called on the 
minister of the colonies, M. Decrais, to
day, and expressed in behalf of the gov
ernment of Canada the profound sym-, 
pathy of the Canadian people with 
France in regard to the Martinique dis
aster, saying that he had received a cable 
message from the minister of finance, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, to 'the effect that 
the government of Canada had sub
scribed $25,000 to the relief fund, which 

is held at the disposal of M. De-

Kansas City, May 17.—A system of 
intermileage for use on the railroads in 
the territory west of the Missouri and 
Mississippi rivers, east of the Rockies, 
and from the Canadian line southward 
to the Gulf of Mexico, has been agreed 
upon at à meeting of genera! passenger 
agents in this city. A bureau, to be at 
the head of the system and to be known 
as the trans-Missouri interchangeable 
script bureau, with headquarters at 
Omaha, was organized, with an executive 
committee composed of John Francis of 
the Burlington ; E. L. Lomas, of the 
Union Pacific, and J. R. Burnham of 
the Chicago & Northwestern. The de
tail work connected with the movement 
was loft with the executive committee, 
which will have charge of the workings 
of the system.- The new interchangeable 
system is to be effective July 1st.
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Governor Ross, of the Yukon, Roaches 
Dawson—The Methodist Conference.Tells of Escape.

New York, May 17.—Ferdinand Cleric, 
a millionaire and mayor of Trinitie, is 
one of the few persons who witnessed 
the eruption of Mount Pelee and lived to 
tell about it, says a d epatch to the 
World from St. Maris, Martinique. He 
says that on the morning of May 8th he 
ioticed the rumbling^ from the volcano 
were more pronounced than they had 
been up to that time. The barometer in 
his house fluttered violently, and he at 
once ordered his servants to harness 
mules to his carriages and prepared for 
flight. Cleric took his wife and five chil
dren with him, and hastened from the 
city. He advised all his friénds to hasten 
away also, but his advice was disregard
ed. He left behind him at his house been heard.

Vancouver, May ll.—Governor Ross, 
of the Klondike, arrived this aftcroetnr 
en route to Dawson.

The Methodist conference diseussciT 
nothing but committee work this morn
ing. Rev. Elliott S. Rowe made a very 
strong statement regarding the needs of 
Starting a rescue home for unfortunate 
women in Kootenay, but the matter vas 
left in the hands of last year’s commit
tee to bring in a broader plan of action.
On Monday the conference will receive 
a delegation from the Presbyterian 
synod and will be presented with tW , 
freedom of the city by the mayor. Ttner " 
question of appropriations for the col
lege also comes up.

mer-

WIIITE STAR AND COMBINE.
The inhabitants naturally (meaning the 

white population) are as a rule anxious 
1“ know whether the repose of the vol
cano is permanent or whether it is the 
lnll which usually precedes greater

PROBABLY IX^ST.
Liverpool, May 17.—The shareholders of 

the White Star line met here to-day to con
sider the Morgan Atlantic shipping agree
ment. The meeting, which was well at
tended, was private. It is understood’that 
the agreement was ratified.

reward me. 
me* to account.”

The Queen Regent and all others pre
sent listened to the oath standing. King 
Alfonso then again sat himself on the 
throne.

The president of the chamber address
ing the King said: “The Cortes have re- CLEARING HOUSE.
ceived the oath Your Majesty has taken ------------
to maintain the constitution and laws.” London, Ont., May 17.—Local bank

At the same moment the booming of! managers have decided to establish a 
21 guns was again heard, announcing to clearing house in the city.

Aden, Arabia! May 17.—The German 
steamer Ehrenfels, of the Hansa line, 
from Bremen, was lost May 9th in lati
tude 12 degrees north, longitude 56 de
grees east, while bound to Hamburg from 
Calcutta, from which port she sailed on 
April 26th. Part of her crew has been 
landed here. The captain and forty 
others who were on board of her left in 
small boats. Nothing of them has since
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will only stand a strain .
ion wire when coiled or bent
th the first strain and remain 
IW very cheap, and yon know 
l the best. Page fences are
ill1limited. W.lfc.rvHle, Ont,_j

IRIA, KAMLOOPS AND

bD—For the only authorised 
treat Talmage, by his dls- 
, Rev.. Dr. Frank De Witt 
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Returns of Fleet in P 
One Hundred and S 

Skins.

When the schooner I 
Daley, the only vessel 1 
ing Meet which fans still I 
the complete returns ,1'cl 
ended will be avaijabltl 
as it will be possible to I 
the fleet now on the C(| 
reaches home. 'Three ol 
including the Saucy 
•South Bend, sailed fori 
after hunting on this I 
catches are not yet knl 
the Hatzic has had can I 
She has not been spokd 
fleet during the season, d 
per of the Casco sighted 
to her a month or so i 
have been the ajbsent sej 
thought to be in one oil 
having struck off by hen 
ward as the heavy wind 
ed after she went to sej 
despite all efforts in thl 
is a vessel of 72 tons r 
ries a crew of 7 whites 
The Casco was reported 
something like 250 skii 
conditions of the past 
ready been pretty fully 
biggest catch, made by 
of the Allie I. Algar, w 
to the northward cf fhc
but sails were .scattered! 
and it was only when t
that the good hunting I 
The misfortunes to thel 
been chronicled from til 
the different catches asl 
from the fleet in port a I 

Ocean Rover, Capt. I 
with crew of 4 whites I 
106 skins.

Teresa, Capt. W. Byel 
and 21 Indians, 127 skid 

Vuibrina, Capt. .T. Ni 
7 whites and 24 Indians!

Allie I. Algar, Capt! 
with 8 whites and 25 Ini 

Libbie, Capt. W. Del 
whites and 21 Indians, lj 

X'cra, Capt. Frank M 
whites, 53 skins.

Borealis, Capt. D. , J 
whites, 92 skins.

Beatrice, Capt. A, H 
whites and 22 Indians, ’ 

Zillah May, Capt. Hen 
6 whites and 21 Indians, 

Victoria, Capt. S. H. 
whites and 17 Indians, 1 

Fav 
whites

Annie E. Paint, Capt! 
with 7 whites and 25 Irl 

Enterprise, Capt. JohI 
whites and 20 Indians, J 

Aurora, Capt. Victor I 
whites and 10 Indians, 41 

Carrie C. XV., Capt. Il 
with 8 whites and 29 InJ 

Arietis, Capt. Williaij
6 whites and 24 Indians.! 

Diana, Capt. Abner Si
whites and 19 Indians, i 

Ocean Bell, Capt. Dav
7 whites and 27 Indiana 

Penelope, Capt. Geo. I
whites and 24 Indians, 1 

Otto, Capt. Josiah Fj 
whites and 22 Indians, J 

C. D. Rand. Capt 
whites and 20 Indians, 2 

Ainoka, .Capt. A. Me 
whites and 24 Indians, 2 

Sadie Turpel, Capt. 
with 7 whités and 12 Ind 

For the 23 schooners i 
the total catch is 3,173 
heretofore., stated is the s 
years. Only three or fo 
were taken during the j 
all the pelts have alread 
ed to London.

4md 25 Indians,

‘ XVRECK OF THE■
The schooner Viking lit! 

on the beach of UngaB 
Island, Alaska. No livl 
lost.

News of the disaster hi 
the Union Fish Company J 
charterer cf the vessel I 
Captain C. Schmal», I 
schooner Czarina, who wl 
bor when the vessel weil 
cording to his letter, til 
driven into the harbor I 
gale on April 19th. She I 
to stem the tide, and strul 
of the inner harbor, losml 
rudder. When the tide I 
schooner was carried upl 
Captain Sclimalz states tl 
bers the schooner lies drl 
Sin- is leaking badly, an I 
a total loss. Captain Sc hi 
tain Martinson mistook! 
for Sand Point.

The X'iking left San I 
March 19th, under charte! 
Fish Company to take a| 
and provisions to the eon 
station at Pirate Côve. I 
the vessel is saved. XX'il 
the owner of the X'iking. 
In Marshfield, Oregon, an 
tons burden. She was a tl 
'"as capable of carry rag Û 
lumber.

REASON OF ST'
“An

steamer Mnnnuense. w
incident in the ?

®way to Siberia a few dayl 
nant with interest.” says til 
Almost simultaneously I 

bouncement that the stl 
carry the Danish flag, cat 
the firemen. They asked] 
wages, but simply quit 
places were quickly filled, 
Ro far as the steamer was . 
<dosed. The quitting firenl 
tails reason* for therr eol

,
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mu is lira CANADIANS OUTNUMBERED.

Col. Evans Tells of tha Gallant Stand 
by the Mounted Rifles.

WINNIPEG NOTES. STRUCK 11 HIE
HI TIE HEfcl s* Iü> Win

veived no help. Had he™ si.-k ai1()ll, 
four years, and was nothing hut „ Kk'„|,. 
ton when I commenced the use ,,| 
medicine. To-day I weigh one I, ; 
mid twenty pounds, ten pounds ' 
than formerly. I will praise Dr. |-j, . , 
medicines as long as I live.”

Weak WomenRecommended for Coronation Contingent 
—The Machinists' Strike.

Winnipeg, May 17.—The names of the 
men recommended to represent the C. M. 
R. and the- 90th Regiment at the coron
ation ceremonies were forwarded to Ot
tawa to-day. The lucky soldiers are: 
noth Regiment, Quartermaster-Sergeant 

I MvK-iy mid Sergt. Bugler Fowler. C. 
M. li., Sergt.-Major Page, Quartermas
ter-Sergt. Ti mmis, Sergt. Instructor 
Carroll. Sergt. Instructor Riitledge, 
Sergt. Square, Sergt. Allison, Lance Cor- 
poral Hind, Lance Corporal Still, Ptes. 
Àtayne, Green, T,angevin Mason^ and II. 
Simots.

The Canadian Nortliern machinists are 
still out on strike. In all 52 are off. 
They are made up as follows : Machin
ists, 12;, boilermakers. 12; tinsmiths, 4; 
helpers 20, and apprentices, 6. The 
men are asking for an increase of three 
cents an hour:

A man named Calhonn, one of the Can
adian Northern strikers, was found dead 
in the yards this morning; cause acci- 

details dental.
The Archbishop of Rupert’s Land has 

appointed Rev. Wilfrid Thomas, lately 
rector of St. Luke’s church, to the hene- 
flpe of Christ church, Selkirk.

The Canadian Northern is to build an
other extension this summer in the vicin
ity of the boundary. The new line will 
run East from Emerson,^and be betxyeen, 
20 and' 30 miles in length. Surveyors are 
now engaged in laying out the route of 
the extension, and the contract for the 
work will nrobnbly be let in a few days.

The last span of the new C. P. R. 
bridge was placed on the piers to-day. 
The rails will be laid at once, and it is 
expected the C. P. R. trains will be run
ning over the new structure next month.

Ottawa, May 16.—Col. Evans’s report 
on the Hart’s river engagement on 31st 
of March has been received by the 
hiilitia department.

Col. Evans says the enemy outnum
bered them by 500. To the right was a 
detached postv of 75 mounted infantry. 
Several hundred Boers' swept down on 
ti is post,'stampeding tffie mounted in
fantry, who galloped through the line oc
cupied by our men.

Lt. Carruthers, assisted by Sergeant 
Perry, Corporal ! Wilkinson, Lance Cor
poral. Bond and Private McCall kept his 
men in hand, dismounted them, and 
formed in half moon shape ’.t^.fjfce the 
Beers. Sergt. Hodgins, whose menyr 
being swept off in the stampede, nüfied 
about ten of them, and dismounted to 
meet the attack. A splendid stand was 
mad» by Carruthers’s party without 
cover of any kind, 
whelming odds. Wift well worthy the best 
traditions of Canada and the 'whole Em
pire. Before their ammunition was ex
hausted seventeen out of twenty-one 
wort either killed or wounded.

Sergt. Perry, although badly wounded, 
fought until he was killed. Corp. Wil
kinson, shot twice through body and 
arm, continued fighting until he was shot 
through the eye. He then threw the 
barrel of his rifle into the long grass to 
make it useless, to the enemy. Private 
Evans, although he was mortally wound- 
ed through the bowels, exhausted his 
own ammunition, secured another ha m 
dolier, used it up, and as the Boers 
making a final rush he broke his rifle, 
rendering it useless. Evans died in 
camp. Private Minchin, although wound
ed in six places, fired his last shot when 
the Boers were 25 yards off, and an equal 
invincible courage and devotion to duty 
was displayed by Lieut. Carruthers and 
every man of his party.

The coolness and steadiness of the 
whole regiment on its first action was 
remarkable. The' total casualties wTas 
about 9 per cent, of our strength.

The list of names mentioned by the 
officer commanding to the officer com
manding the column are: Surgeon-Major 
•I. A. Devine, Surgeon-Major H. R. Duff, 
Lieut. Roberts, Pte. P. H. Kelly, Lieut. 
T. H. Callaghan, Pte. .7. M. Todd, P. 
Hendrey, Lieut. Carruthers, Sergt. .1. C. 
Perry, Corp. J. A. Wilkinson, Lance* 
Corp. Cl. C. Bond, Pte. G. McBetli, C. N. 
Evans, Pte. P. Ryan, Capt. R. G. E. 
Leckie, Capt. P. E. Tacker, Lieut. G. H, 
Kirkpatrick and Lieut. W. R. Marshall.

It is laid down as the fundamental law, 
of evolution that “the weak must go to Miss Abbott “doctored with 

They are pushed aside, physicians but received 
crowded out by the strong and healthy, j 
The same law rules in store and office, 
the weak woman worker is crowded out I 
and pushed aside #tiy her stronger sister.
There seems no way to avoid this con
dition of affairs. When the clerk is late

Free Consultation By Letter.

the wall.”DESTRUCTIVE CYCLONE
IN SOUTHERN STATES

THE SITUATION ON THE
ISLAND OF ST. VINCENT

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE
OF STEAMER'S CREW

no help” „„
j she wrote to Dr. Pierce. The help fri.‘ 
given to her is open to 
woman.

I . every ai'.h

U>;, Doctor Pierce invites weak and 
women to consult him by letter. ' f 
All correspondence is held as 
private and sacredly confidential, 
tlie written confidences of 
guarded by the same strict prul'.-ssina-q 
privacy observed in personal consul 
tions with sick women at the li:vnli.u- 
Ilotel and Surgical Institute,
N. Y. Address Dr. It. V. pierce 
falo, X. Y.

Many Persons Have Been Killed and 
Loss of Property Is Also 

Very Heavy.

The Escape of the Roddam From St. 
Pierre—Sailors Killed on the 

Vessel’s Deck.

Twe Thousand Persons Are Believed to 
Have Perished by Eruption of 

« Soufrière.

Ktttt’Uy

WolUi ],

!

Dallas, Tex., May lO.-^-Advices from 
all valuable sources here last night wet& 
that a disastrous cyclone swept across 
Texas yesterday, causing loss of fife and 
almost incaleuable damage to property. 
The cyclone is believed to have origin
ated on the gulf coast at a point almost 
directly south of Goliad and travelled in 
a northeasterly direction as far as Ken
tucky. It left desolation behind in four 
states, but Texas seems to have suffered 
more than any others. •- ^

At 10 o’clock fast night there were 
two reports current concerning the fate 
of the historic town of Goliad. Both of 
tlefn were sufficiently distressing. One 
was that fifty lives were lost and much 
of the town destroyed. The other was 
that not less than 200 persons were kill
ed and that nearly every structure there 
va as demolished.

The high wind which prevailed over 
the portion of the state lying east and 
south of here has demoralized the tele
graph and telephone services. On its 
main line the Texas & Pacific has no 
communication further East than Minola. 
On the transcontinental division it is im
possible to receive any response from 
any point east of Douglas, which is 42 
miles west of Texarkana. >Vild .rumors 
about the fate of Texarkana were in cir
culations for a time, but the anxiety on 
that score was relieved by the statement 
from incoming trains’ crews that there 
has been no damage at Marshall, Texar- 
krna or intermediate points. Shreveport 
stems to be cut off from communication i 
with the world.

lap4 of St. X'incent, May 
17.—In ' theV dliaense of further eruptions 
ef thé Tpicnno of Sbtifriere, the inhab

itants Vincent are gradually be-
coming pitied, Most horrifying 

given ro£ tihe condition of the

New* York, May 18.—The Norton line 
steamer Etona, Capt. Can tell, arrived 
here to-day from River Platt via St. 
Lucia, where she called for bunker coal 
on May 10th.

“At St. Lucia on May lltli,” said Capt. 
Cantell/T went on board the British

ere “I am so much better since I , 
mcnced taking your ‘Favorite IV, 
turn,’ ” writes Miss Jessie Siiimu.ns. 
Thurston, Frederick Co., Md. *1 
much improved in health,

of
am wry 

and fuel a’J
though IJwd a new lease of life. ]L Vi.... 
just what I needed. Am more tli.-m 
thankful to you for the kind interest you 
have taken, and hope that others \\ ill 
find the same benefit from your valuable 
books and medicines that 1 have.”

COUIl-»re
*rgr, where thousands of cattle and hu
man corpses lay in a state of decomposi
tion for several days during the agita
tion. Altjjtpugh the number of deaths in 
the island}'tîue to the disaster, is esti
mated, judging from the missing inhabit
ants, atJ,$$0Qv up to the night of May 
S3fh, only 1,268 bodies had been buried.
'5Che undlstidyered bodies are probably 
covered with, lay a.

In a small shop rvhich was opened 
'three days after the eruption 87 decay
ing corpses were discovered. In the 
dwelling hoqstei of the manager of one 
of the esthtlfe,';30 corpses were found in 
n similar condition, and other sickening 
discoveries have been made. The dis
trict is beid$^c#pidly cleared.

A number 6fV patients have been 
brought Of these, many are
«offering fibm ’fractured skulls caused.
■by the stones thrown from the volcano, 
and the majority of them were burned 
by the lava throw n up wTith the vapor.

Towards evening yesterday there was 
a email convulsioû, followed by a small 
itischnrge of smoke, but this caused no 
alarm. The weather is fine, and the ex-
^t^ndward&ctis stUl hot.^The Vancouver, May 19,-Tfie Methodist

la^aJdYhe^ discuss Columbian CoHege finance, T^e 

Meal features of the mountain on either president cave a ruling . 01 g
e n—a:—sk‘

-the eruption, is ttot the earth^akg , jIeCaffrey received a
«B™ from the government this morning

lew hotirs, in Kingstown and returned this morning
Georgetown only « ^°ck« were fc t m Sechelt> having closed Whitaker’s
four hours. Although attended n.lh ]ogg.ng camp there on acco(Jnt of smaii.
«nailer oss o . 1 ■■ pox. There is one case so far.
Soufnege iv»s J» t '■ . , , , -, A meeting of the council of the board
of Mount,.Pelec'-m the Island of ,Iar of t;..,dn wiu lw held this afternoon in

•—£5UC" , , . , , I connection with the proposed action of
-i .The covered by lav, here corn- ^ victoria board reEaniing the revok-

prises 16 squiue miles, lhe t t , permissiQji to American boats tothe loss of life and damage to W^rty & bonded freight between
St. tmeent wero smaller um u. ^ Skagwav. The Vancouver

Martinique, .« due to tl;ie lic.ir4 will oppose the proposed action of
Soufnerc. qnd the smaller [i,punition ot _ Ja according to a statement of
!°le ' I : v-sident Malkin this morning, who says
aragar-irtld ai-rotvrnot estoW an* Con- ^ ^ here wnnt American steamers

inkaWtanto 1
sa vzszr -

h„._l A new feature of the fight between the 
The officials of St. \ mcent are 7 Northern Commercial Company and the 

tho S,,ffere,'S and fee*ng he Pass Hailway developed this
4u»meléss. Tlie problem now facing tne .
-rorvernmeut is how to P™videpcrman- Le^ of ’he white Pa9K, is here endeavor-
enfly for the nat!' .. 'h ’ . ’ ing to advocate, through local merchants,
lands and everything they possessed. to’thc governmpnt the advisability of

cutting off bonding privileges to vessels 
operating on the lower American Yukon. 
Three-quarters of the present stock of 
the Northern Commercial Company is 
purchased in Canada, 
chael in American bottoms and from/ 
there to Dawson in American bottoms.

the bonding carrying

and against over

steamer Roddam which had escaped 
from the terrible volcanic eruption 
Martinique twTo days before. The ship 
wras covered with a mass of fine bluisii 
grey dust or ashes of cement-like appear
ance. In some parts it lay two feet deep 
on the decks. This matter had fallen in 
a red hot stQAh all over the steamer, 
setting fire to everything it struck that 
was burnable, and when it fell on the 
men on board burned off limbs and large 
pieces of flesh. This was shown by find
ing portions of human remains when the 
decks were cleared of the debris. The 
rigging ropes, tarpaulins, sails and awn
ings were charred or burned, and most 
of the upper stanchions and spars had 
been swept overboard or destroyed by 
the fire. Skylights were smashed and 
cabins were filled with volcanic dust.

“I visited the captain of the Roddam 
at the hospital at St. Lucia, where he 
gave me an account of his terrible ex
perience. He had just arrived and an
chored at St. Pierre, Martinique, on the 
morning of Thursday, May 8th. The 
captain w’as standing near the accommo
dation ladder talking to the vessel’s 
agent, wrho had come on board, when he 
saw wlnit appeared to be an enormous 
black cloud like a wall, with patches of 
fire in it, approaching from the land. 
When it came an immense tidal wave cf 
boiling water accompanied by a loud and 
.terrible noise. He shouted: ‘Take shelter’ 
to the crew. Immediately the steamer 
was caught atfd tossed over on her side. 
Darkness fell like a pall, and volumes of 
red hot matter show'ered down, while the 
air was thick with sulphurous fumes and 
dust. The sea was a confused mass of 
boiling mud. Fire soon broken out in dif
ferent parts of the ship. Screams, groans 
and shouts of agony from the injured 
people, the noise of boiling water and 
rushing air, together with the falling fire, 
caused a most horrible confusion. This 
shock last for a few minutes.

“The captain of the Roddam, knowing 
that his vessel had steam, and instantly 
realizing the necessity of escaping, rush
ed to the engine room annunciator and 
signalled below to start the engines at 
full speed.

“The tidal wave, which had swept over 
the Roddam aud nearly capsized her, had 
parted the cable and the vessel was 
adrift. When the engines started it was 
found that the steering gear had become 
disabled in some manner and could not 
be worked.

“For more than an hour the Roddam’s 
engines worked, backing and going 
ahead, with the hope of keeping her head 
toward the sea and away from the land. 
Once she got dangerously near the 
steamer Rornimn. Both vessels were in 
flames. Some of those in board jumped 
into the boiling water; some fell dying' 
to the deck. All this time red hot mat
ter was falling and the water was hiss
ing and steaming densf masses-of vapor. 
Smoke and dust filled the air and poison
ous fumes spread about.

“After some time the Roddamls steer
ing gear moved and enabled the captain 
to head her out to sea, and with con- 

re- siderable difficulty he managed to take 
her a little distance from the isluhd 

“As the air cleared the scene on board 
the ill-fated Roddam became ail tlie 
ghastly. The ship steamed on through 
thick hot dust. The screams from the 
injured became more audible. Some 
rushed about with tlicir clothes on fire 
and large pieces of flesh burned from 
their arms. Others in their agony lay 
writhing in the red hot dust. - In about 

.two hours the air became -gradually 
clear.

“An investigation of the casulties on 
board showed that besides the captain, 
who was frightfully injured, only two en
gineers, two sailors and the boatswain 
were able to do duty. Fire, was still 
burning about the ship and the rigging 
was in flames.

“The captain decided to reach the Isl
and of St. Lucia, 45 miles distant. This 
he succeeded in doing by six o’clock in 
thé evening of May 8th. Tfie steamer 
was difficult til handle owning to the par
tially disabled steering gear, which could 
not be made .to work properly.

In the timé occupied on this voyage 
the experience of the survivors was still 
worse than that already gone through. 
The brave captain and ids few men 
fighting the fire, scalded aud exhausted, 
struggled and worked, trying to do some
thing to assist their dying shipmates. 
Those working below tried to keep up the 
6team.

XX'omen should be taught to auAvv- 
stand that the general physical health is 
so closely related to the local womaniy 
health, that womaniy diseases invariably 
leave their mark upon the body. Many 
a woman takes tonics and treatments in 
tlie effort to restore lost flesh and-cleans»' 
the sallow skin wasting time and money. 
The real cause of these conditions is 
womanly disease, and when this is cum!, 
the body rounds out anew in graceful 
curves and the cheek regains its fairne 
Women who have used Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription only expecting to 
cured of womanly disease, have written 
with astonishment and delight of tin* 
great improvement in looks and figure 
which resulted from tlicir cure. The 
result was natural. The dull complexion 
and wasted form were the effects <>f <Vs- 
ease of the womanly organism. XX'lien 
“Favorite Prescription” cures the dis
ease it cures the consequences of disease.

AMERICAN VESSELS
AND BONDED FREIGHT

were
to business it may be perfectly true that 
she felt hardly able to come at all, but 
the manager thinks only of the time lost 
and the inconvenience to the department 
in which the clerk is employed. If the 
typewriter has to give up and go home 
early in the day, or now and again fails 
to come to the office because she feels too 
weak to work, her employers may be 
sorry but they will surely look around 
for some one else who can “stand the 
work.” How many a young woman 
know these facts by sad experience. 
Weakness Is Woman’s Greatest Handi

cap.

Vancouver Opposed to Proposed Action 
of the Victoria Board of 

Trade.

r Ninety Dead.
Dallas, Texas, May 19.—A special to 

the News from Goliad, Texas, says: 
“Ninety persons are dead, and over a 
kindred are injured. In addition there 
is a gap in the- town, the path of one 
of the most destructive cyclones ever, 
known in Texas. The tornado struck 
this place about 3.45 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon, lastipg only about five min
utes, but leaving death and destruction 
everywhere in its wake. It came from 
the southeast without a warning, com
pletely demolishing a strip about two 
blocks wide and a mile long through the 
whole western part of the town. The 
damage cannot he approximated, but is 
very great. About all the dead and 
wounded have been taken care of. The 
pitiful cries of the wounded were heard 
everywhere. A report from around 
Goliad is to the effect that no damage 
w«ui. done. A special train bearing the 
O’Connor guards, nurses and many vol
unteers came from Victoria and also a 
special train from Cuero bearing physi
cians, nurses and volunteers. So far 90 
dead and injured have been reported.”

The weakness which is distinctively 
womanly is woman’s greatest handicap 
in life. Give her strength and she is 
often man’s superior in the work of store 
and office. Womanly weakness is not 
like a birthmark which cannot be re
moved, though many women so consider 
it—it is a disease which can be cured by 
the use of the proper means, 
claimed for Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription that it makes weak 
strong and sick women well. That claim 
is substantiated by thousands of grateful 
women who have found permanent 
health and strength by using ‘favorite 
Prescription.”

“I sufféred from female weakness for 
three years so that I could not work.” 
writes Miss Clara Peterson, of Manhat
tan, Ill. (Box 253). “Was all run-down, 
only weighing ninety pounds (used to 
Weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds). 
I used your ‘Favorite Prescription’ and 
one box of your Lotion Tablets,* null 
can now do all kinds of work, thanks to 
Dr. Pierce’s medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures 
the diseases peculiar to Women, lt es
tablishes regularity, dries weakening 
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness It is 
unsurpassed as a tonic and nervine for 
weak nervous women who are worn-out 
and run-down It cures backache, head
ache, nervousness and sleeplessness, en
courages the appetite, restores lost flesh 
and improves the complexion.

“When I wrote to you I could hardly 
walk across the room,” says Miss Viola 
Abbott, of Montpelier, Ohio. “Had 
chronic disease and female weakness. I 
doctored with several physicians, but re-

*

m

It is
LETTER FROM SERGEANT ROYDSnous every

women
Received by His Father, Capt. Royds— 

The Trooper’s Uniforms.

Capt. C. Royds has received a letter 
fiom his son Sergt. C. L. Royds, of the 
Victoria quota with the fourth Canadian 
contingent, Mounted Rifles. After de
scribing his trip across the continent the 
writer mentions that he has been confirm
ed in his rank of sergeant in charge of 
No. 2 troop, Squadron C, under Lieut. 
Bert Vernon, of this city. Lieut. Vernon 
was delighted to have the local boys 
under him. Certainly the pleasure was 
mutual. On their way across Canada 
they made a ten-minute stop at Winni
peg, where two hundred men were taken 
on board the train. The reached Ot
tawa in the night, and saw little of the 
Capital. Montreal, however, was touch-

o

!
“Favorite Prescription” makes weak 

women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

A Valuable Book Free.
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 

Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expenses of mailing only. This 
greqt medical work, full of valuable help 
and hints for women, contains more than 
a thousand large pages and over seven 
hundred illustrations. Send thirty-one 
one-cent stamps for the volume in .cloth 
binding, or only twenty-one stamps for 
the book in paper covers. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.

t

CORONATION CONTINGENT.

Ottawa, May 19.—The following is the 
official list of officers appointed to the ™ daylight,
coronation contingent: Lt.-Col. Pellatt, Amherst, Nova Scotia, the home of
Toronto; Lt.-Col. Thompson, M. P.; Lt.- Trooper Mitchell, quite a crowd as- 
Col. Turner, Quebec; Capt. Benyon, «enabled at the “Station to accord ibntli a 
Quebec; Sergt.-Major Fiset, Quebec; welcome and sendoff to the trooper. His 
Sergt.-Major Currj-, Halifax. father is a physician at Amherst. Ser-

Cavalry-—Inspector Cartwright, Mount- Scant Royds describes the uniforms of 
ed Police; Captain Courtney, Quebec; the troopers as an olive green, wool with 
Major Northup, Nova Scotia; Captain Oliver equipment and black field service 
Ramsay, Manitoba; " Major Cockburn, CflP- The horses had not arrived up to 
Toronto; Lieut. Emmerson, New Bruns- thb time of whiting the letter, which 
wick. was dated the 7th. The Third Regiment

Field Artillery — Major Stephens, and part of ttié Fourth sailed on the 
Prince Edward Island; Capt. Martin, 8:i, on the steàmer Cistrian. The 
f ifth Regiment, C. A., Victoria. mainder of the, Fourth and the Sixth

Infantry and Rifles—Major MacKie, were expected to sail on the 15th, when 
Pembroke; Major Cronyn, 1st district, Sergeant Royds wrote.
Ontario; Capt. Dunlop, 4th district, On
tario; Lient. MacKenzie, Toronto; Capt,
Fraser, Quebec; Capt. Howard, toron to;
Lieut. Lemieux, Quebec.

Traffic Manager J. Francis

.FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
SELECTS COAL LANDS!

taken to St. Mi-

Crow’* Nést Field—Concession From 
C. P. R. For Assistance Given in 

Building Line.

By taking away 
privilege on' the Yukon, Northern Com
mercial would be unable to undersell all 
ordinary Dawson dealers, and could not 
crush them out of business as is now 
threatened. It is contended the Northern 
Commercial could not afford to buy fn 
the United States and pay duty and that 
the doing away with the present permis
sion to carry bonded goods by American 
boats on the Yukon would entirely cut 
off the possibility of undue influence by 
the big company.

G. B, Corbould. jr., and Corp. J. J. 
Sinclair have been selected to go from 
the Duke of Connaught’s Own on the 
coronation contingent. Both were in the 
Pnardeberg fight. Sinclair is now a 
policeman here.

A cheque for a million and a quarter 
dollars, the largest ever made in British 
Columbia, was drawn this morning on the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce by Aemi- 
lius Jarvis in connection with thef can
nery amalgamation deal, 
was signed by Mr. Jarvis in favor of the 
British Columbia Packers’ Association.

I agreed with Mr. Duff, and directed that 
the amount of the Judgment should be 
paid into court, .pending the result of 
defendant’s appeal, and the costs should 
be paid to the plaintiff’s solicitors on 
their giving the usual undertaking to 
refund same if ordered to do so.

Re Margaret McDonald, decease»!.— 
Geo. Jay renewed his application for let
ters of administration in favor of the 
mother of deceased, which was granted.-

island is quite altered and the northern 
part of the island, where the town of St. 
Pierre once stood, is covered with ashes 
and lçva.

“At about 2.30 o’clock, as the Etona 
was passing the island, a tremendous 
upshoot of smoke and dust took place, 
and in a few minutes the ship was cover
ed with fine dust like cement; We, were 
about three miles from tfie island at the 
time. The ship’s engines .were put under 
full speed, and for a time considerable 
apxiety was felt on board. It must have 
been another eruption, and the dust must 
have been sent a great distance in the 
air, because it travelled against the wind 
and at a tremendously rapid rate.”

II ef ' “ more
■Ottawa, May 19—The Dominion gov- 

v.nmeiit has passed an order-in-countil 
selecting,50,000 acres of coal lands in the 
■vicinity of Morrissey Creek, in the Crow’s 
West Pass coal fields. The right to do 
a» was obtained as one of the conees- 

^*ioae from the C. P. It. when assistance 
«ras given that company to construct 
tile G row’s Nest Pass line. It was esti
mated that the coal obtained from the 

■4B. J*. R. in connection with this transac
tion would be worth over $20,000,000, 
et an estimated value of 5 cents per ton, 
*ot the money value was not regarded 
ee important as the posâessîon. of these 
<*0d lands by the government, which 
weald "control the price of coal to the 
mining centres of that province, and 

«newest monopolies among private own- 
«» of eeal lands. There has been cou- 
•eiderable activity on part of the railway 
«eevnny and Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 

■O’empnny as to- how this a refit-‘was to be 
selected. The minister of the interior,who 
lied this matter in hand, has pursued a 
very careful course, and has succeeded 
in making an excellent selection. Mr. 
Sifton did not entirely trust < to reports 
«if iis own -officers in selecting these 
lands, but in addition secured the serv
ices of an American expert to report to 
-trim. After having the benefit of the 
information obtainable, the minister 
recommended to jtis- colleagues lands near 
Morrissey jGreek; and an order has been 
y-sssed adopting this report. Mr. J. Mc- 
,f5r«y, who made a geological examina
tion of the Crew’s Nes| Pass coal fields, 
with a view of determining the extent 
an* relations of tire coal deposits in that 
area, speaks very highly of the coal 
«earns in the Morrissey Creek district. 
Am officer of the interior department, who 
lias some special knowledge on this sub
ject. says that there is enough coal in 

■ühe lands selected by tlie government to 
dear off the public debt of the Dominion.

Exhibition Commissioner.

A 1-FIASCO.

Meeting at Alberni Poorly Attended And 
It yBroke(Up In Disorder.

■ ”
Alberni, May - 19.—A meeting .called 

by the standing frail way committee was 
held on Saturday night in Huff’s hall. 
After waiting for half an hour and not 
more than 21 périrons being present, Mr. 
Kirkpatrick was voted to the chair. 
Later on several others dropped in, but 
there was at uo> time more than 35 per
sons present. A telegram from Alberni 
to Mr. Eberts was read asking if the 
government would guarantee a railway 
to Alberni if Mr. Neill would support 
the railway bill now before the House, 
to which there e^me a reply in the affirm
ative, and pledging the government to 
the Alberni railway if Mr. Neill’s vote 
could be secured.

A resolution Was proposed calling upon 
Mr. Neill either‘to support the Canadian 
Northern railway or to at once resign. 
An amendment was proposed that Mr. 
Neill, should hare a free baud and vote 
according to his own judgment. An 
amendment to this was proposed to the 
effect that bothr-resolutiohs and amend
ment should have the six; months’ hoidt. 
Mr. Hkiff, who proposed this last Amend
ment. expressedphimself’ strdngly against 
the us^ of undue pressure on a member. 
The amendment to the aûüèhdmérit was 
lost.^ The final ; vote was taken mere’îÿ 
bÿ shouting: “Àye” or “Ncr.” No show 
ôf nands was taken, and-the result was 
simply a fiasco-, and the meeting broke 
up in disorder.

FOUND DEAD.8

Blows out the g»s and furnishes I ■ 
the newspapers with a jest and il I 
an obituary notice. "Djdu’t fm 
know it was loaded” may 1>e I 
an honest plea, but it never ■II 
brought a victim back to life. HI 1 
Those who let a cough run on, 1 
in ignorance of tne danger, \ \ 
find no escape from the con- » VI 
sequences when the cough de
velops into lung trouble.

The best time to kill a snake 
is in the egg. ' The best time 
to cure a cough is whèn it 
starts. Ordinarily, a few doses 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery will cure a 
cough at the beginning. But 
even when the cough is deep- I 
seated-, the lungs bleed and the 
body is wasted by emaciation,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery will in ninety-eight j 
cases out of every hundred effect 
a perfect and permanent cure. I—

« Mv husband had been coughing for y< 
people frankly told me that he would go i 
smcptiôn.M writes Mrs. John Shircman. of No. 
365 25th Place Chicago, 111. « He had such terri- 
bte coughing spells we not cnlv grew much 
alarmed but looked for the bursting of a blood- 
vesse' or a hemorrhage at most any time. After 
three days’ coughing he was too weak to cross 
the room. The doctor did him no good. I 
stated the case to a druggist, whe handed me a 
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discove 
My husbands recovery was n 
three days after he began u*i 
Golden Medical 
around, and in two more 
Two bottles cured him.»

John Pierce, An Old Miner, Worth- 
$11,000, Has a Lonely End.

John Pierce, who came to British Co
lumbia 40 odd years ago, was found dead’ 
in his cabin on Chatham street y este r-

LEGAL NEWS.

Number of Applications Disposed of in 
Chambers.Ignorance day morning at 8 o’clock.

Pierce was last seen alive on Friday. 
On Saturday the neighbors noticed that 
his milk jug. left on tlie veranda by the- 
milkman, had not been taken into the 
house, ami becoming alarmed they noti
fied the police on Sunday morning.

immediately

The following applications were dis
posed of ip Chambers this morning by 
Mr. Justice Drake:

Henderson et al vs. Clelnnd—An ap
plication for discovery, of documents and 
inspection was stood over until the 21st 
inst. J. H. Bradburn for plaintiffs, J. H.
Lawson, jr., for defendant.

Atkinson & Berkeley vs. B. C. Electric 
Railway Co.—An application by plain
tiffs to strike oat parts of the statement 
of defence was stood over, to come up 
to-morrow. L. Bond for plaintiffs, G. H.
Barnard for defendants.

Harris vs. Dunsbrair—W. M. Griffin, 
for the defendant, applied for a stay of 
execution pending tlie determination of 
the appeal from the judgment at the 
trial. He stated that his client was 
willing to pay the amount of the judg
ment into court, but as the costs were 
very large, including, as they do, the 
Costs of three trials, he thought the 
usual practice of paying the costs to the 
solicitors of the other side merely on 
the undertaking of the dat.tor to refund 
such costs if the appeal should be suc
cessful, ought to be departed from in 
this case. His client was willing to pay 
the costs in court, or to pay them to tlie 
plaintiff’s solicitor if security were given.
D. P. Duff, K. C., for the plaintiff, op
posed the application. He stated that 
already on two occasions during the pro
gress of this case costs had been paid to 
solicitors on an undertaking to refund, 
and there was no cause for departing 
from this practice in this instance, es
pecially when the defendant could make 
no suggestion as to special circumstances city from Snn Francisco to-day.

staying at the Drtard.

The cheque

DANISH WEST INDIES. An investigation was 
made, with the result that the old man 

found lying in the house dead.
Deceased was well-known to a numhev 

of people in Victoria, among his friends 
being Thomas E. Storey, of Fisgnard 
street, and Fred. Carne, of the Angel 
hotel. Mr. Storey states that Fierce 

to British Columbia from Kings 
and

Question of Sale Has Keen Shelved 
Until After Election in 

September.

Folkes-CopenUngen. May 10.—The 
thing to-dnv, by 98 to 2 votes, adopted a 
resolution in favor of the cession of the 
Danish West Indies to the United States 
on condition that the subsequent popu
lar vote of the inhabitants of the islands 
Shows a majority in favor thereof.

The matter was then referred to the 
Landsthing (upper house), which after a 
long and spirited debate, rejected the res
olution by 30 to 30 votes, an.l reaffirn.ied 
the resolution providing for a limited 
idehescite qnd the ratification of the 
treaty only it favored by a majority of. 
three-quarters. This obstruction shelves 
the question until after the elections in 
September, when the government hopes 
to obtain a majority in the Landsthing.

came
Lynn, Norfolk, about 40 years ago, 
went to tlie Cariboo diggings, where I"' 
hail considerable success. Aiterwnrds 
Pierce came to Vancouver Island, and 
went into the farming business in the? 
,Saanich district. Latterly Pierce sold 
his farm and settled down in X ictoria« 
living on l»is means. Mr. Storey state* 
that Pierce leaves at least $11,000 cash

■ “The captain, suffering the greatest 
agony, succeeded in- navigating his vessel 
safely to the port of Castrie, St. Lucia,
With 18 dead bodies lying on the decks.
A sailor stood by constantly wiping the 
captain’s injured eyes.

“I think the performance of the Rod- 
dam’s captain was most wonderful, and 
the more so when I saw his condition. I. 
don’t understand how he kept up. Whent> 
the steamer arrived at St. Lucia and 
medical assistance was procured, thjs 

Toronto. May 17,-Major J. Cooper brav? man asktfl the <locto's l“ atte*)d 
Mason, 10th Royal Grenadiers, who was }° th* otll.<-rs, ,first aad n‘fusod to Le 
a subaltern iff*the second contingent and U"tJ 4”.s was d?J!e’ . .
was severelv wounded at Paardeberg, . interview with the oaptam
vas last night decorated with the insig- bro»*1'* ont tins account. I left him m 

„ M 7. nia of the D. S. O. by Major-General ï™1 «p nts nnd rece.vlng every comfort,
emarkabie. in O’Grailv Hnlv The sight of his face would frighten any-

heU*wasr tf*eiand T * * ‘ *_____________ one not prepared to see it.
days he went towork. ITCHING. BURNING. SKIN DISBASES “We sailed from St. Lncifi on the morn- 

CURED FOIl THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.—Dr. j ing of May 11th, and at 2 lxm. passed
JJ* Com™°n Sense Medi“> Ad™«-. vuKr«WTettertmeto.treRhTeum" 8?ald“ Hea^ Ithe Wn»d Martinique. The weather 

1008 payes, in paper covers, is sent free Eczema, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers. Blotches wns perfectly clear and we hfcd a- good 
on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay and all eruption» of the akin. It is sooth-1 view of that part of the island which 
expense of customs and mailing only, ; ,n.K nnî qjV,etj££ ani? ’lci5,,iHp5ittg a $3 tï? had Buffered by the volcanic eruptions a
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo! N. Y, I jJScson ^Co^and HàU A* C*-47. ® ld by . few days before. The formation of the : for making an exception. IBs Lordship

in the bank.
Some three years ago Fierce made •* 

trip to England and found his nearest 
relative, n brother, in the workhouse, nmf 

with the board or 
some extras

uto eon- MAJOR MASON DECORATED.

made arrangements 
guardians so as to ensure 
and little luxuries being given him.

Pierce was an old man, but seems V* 
have been fairly active, 
culiar, for he preferred to live flnM. 
alone, while he eonid easily have afford’. ' 
a housekeeper, or some other attendait .

A postmortem examination on the bo* > 
is being nmdv by Dr. Fraser, and an m 
quest will be held to-morrow.

DISALLOWED.

Ottawa. May 17.—The Dominion gov
ernment has disallowed vhe statute of the 
legislature of British Colmbia of an act 
incorporating the Lake Bennett Railway 
Company, which was passed by British 
Columbia on May 11th, 1901.

'4The appointment of Mr. O’Hâlloran. f. d. Walker, of Honolulu. Is paying a 
'Swzrister, Montreal, as deputy minister of business visit to the city. He is a guest 
agriculture, is' announced to-day.

He was i><'-

Mr. Hutchison, ex-M.P., Ottawa, lias 
8huen appointed permanent exhibition 
eemmlssioner for the department of agri
culture.

-New Deputy Minister. of Atltn. arrived In tin' 
lie riJ. D. de Lnmaro.

at the Victoria.1
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY MAX 20, 1902. ft
were seven of them all told. Some said mund, returned from sea on Saturday af- 
they dislike sailing under the Danish ternoon with an injured Seaman. The 
flag; others were afraid that the steam- unfortunate fellow had his leg badly 
er’s supply of bovine nourishment was broken by a heavy sea which, catching 

■ not ample fqr the voyage; but the true him on deck, drove him against some of 
I cause of their quitting . is thus des- the ship’s, upper w-orks with such viol- 
• cribed by a member of the crew: ‘There ence as to break tlid bone and to leave 
! were two brothers in the black-squad, it protruding through the flesh. 1 ne man 
Alexis and Josef Novegoff. At the time was in great agony on arrival here, and 
of their signing articles, tluy had no idea was immediately taken to the hospital, 
where the steamer's /destination was to The Wellington was on her way south 
be. As soon as they learned that she with coal when the misfortune occurred, 

GOKE ACROSS PACIFIC was hound i:oï* Siberia, they made Up and though off Cape Flattery at the time
1 their minds to quit, and started various Captain Salmuûd promptly turned about 

, | rumors afloat which induced, the others for port.
,f j to quit with them. These brothers were ----- -

HAM THE M ThtK-xBLOOM °f
\ÜÂ HEALTH^
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sOTHERS ASSERT HAVE
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w f. '■ ! escupxl political exiles, and knew what ALTA VELA CROSSED OFF.
Returns of Fleet Ul Fort Total Thirty- ' Siberia was. They dreaded to~gu to Several changes have been made in 

One Hundred and Seventy-Three Vladi-rtgtoeh fm; feer of being recaptnr-- the- quotations of vessels on the reinsured
w 1 ed. They had hoto been medical students j ijsts. The Alexander Black 178 days

Skins. at the Romanoff .seliooFof marine in | ftom Tacoma for Europe has dropped
St. Pefwluirg. and hail been mixed up ' f10m 15 to 10 per cent., and the same 
in some Students' froHc shortly afh-r the I change was made in the Santa. 172 davs 
Cznr’s -marriage. They were arrested, j out from the Krcser for London The 

When the schooner Hatzic. Captain Ojd a«d «.«vn-ud of intrigije andwith ; Norwegian baiffi AJtavela,' from Van-
1,-ilev the only vessel of the coast seal- I wvn: seut ‘",lrk“*sk 0 ^•*“e ! couver port for (Mend, has been crossed
Daley, the onl} ttsse or u.e to. M seal Siberian mines. 1 hey spent abo*’-two , tl0m the Ust 66 she has been spoken at
iug fleet which has still to return, arrives years there, when they made their escape J gèa- Thc 'ship Senator, with lumber from' 
the complete returns tor the season just and landed m .Japan, after terrible, hard- j Chemaimnf for London—the vessel of 
ended will be available, at least so far. -ships. 1 hey finally made their way to | mrny troubles or, this coast—is said to 
as it will he possible to secure them «util {« ^h^owslTnd aîe j ^ ^ ^ **«*- **

the fleet now on the Copper island eohst opportunity to learn the English laq-vi
reaches home. Three or four of the fleet, guage. Jffiis is the reason chose meii 
including the Saucy Lass, Casco and didn’t_,wai*r to go back to Siberia, aud 
South Bend, sailed for the Asiatic side w1k) can 1)lamb tllciTÏ •- 
after hunting on this coast, and their 
catches are not yet known. What luck
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The- bloom1 of health—bright .eyes, rosy cheeks and cheerfulness, promptly follow the use of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Mothers know that little children always need careful attention—but they do not 
need strong drugs. What- is needed to cure their ailments is a purely vegetable medicine like

r
* 51 ;t«.i tU

fit 1nié

DEATH OF VETERAN
ENGINEER OFFICER BABY’S OWN TABLETS c* C-'

6h|ps in rotal soaPs. :
This year has been one of many sail

ing arrivals from til© Asiatic coast, prin-

This medicine is the best in the world for all stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, and - 
teething troubles, and it is guaranteed to contain no opiate or harmful drug.

Mrs. jas. Found, Valentia, Ont., says “ Before I got Baby’s Own Tablets my baby was very pale and delicate and so peevish 
that I had to walk the floor with him day and night. The first Tablet I gave him helped him and that night he slept soundly Since 
then the Tablets have made him perfectly well and he is now a fine, healthy looking baby and is getting quite fat. I would not bè 
without the Tablets.in the house if they cost a dollar a box, and I warmly recommend them to all mothers.

V
the Hatzic has had can only be surmised. 
She has not been spoken by any of the 
fleet during the season, although the skip
per of the Casco sighted a vessel similar 
to lier a month or so ago which might 
have been the absent sealer. She is now 
thought to be in one of the coast ports, 
having struck off by herself to the north
ward as the heavy winds which prevail
ed after she went to sea would take her 
despite all efforts in that direction. She 
is a vessel of 72 tons register, and car
ries a crew of 7 whites and 24 Indians.

Sketch of Late Col. Grant Who Was on 
British Columbia Boundary 

Delimitation Survey.
cipally from the ports of Shanghai and, 
Hongkong. Carriers loading at different 
points of the world have found it ad
vantageous to cross the- Pacific after dis
charging cargo for homewards freights 
and coming to the Royal Roads are con
venient for either Sound or British Co
lumbia loading. Two of this fleet are 
now in port, the German ship Ferdinand 
Fischer having arrived from Hiogo, Ja
pan, on Saturday, and the British ship 

The Casco was reported with a catch of i Derbridge, 28 days from Shanghai, hav- 
eouiething like 250 skins. The sealing ing reached here yesterday. The latter’s 
vmiditions of the past season have al- • passage is a remarkably fast one, and 
n-ady been pretty fully described. The 
biggest catch* made by Captain Baker, 
of the Allie I. Algar, was caught a little 
to the northward of tile Columbia river, 
but seals were .scattered along the coast, 
and it was only when the season ended 
that the good hunting weather set in.
The misfortunes to the fleet have also

&
«

Children tske these Tablets s.s resdily s.s cundy, 3.nd, crushed to n powder, you cun give them to 3. new born 
babe. Sold by all druggists or sent post paid at 25 cents a box by addressing

Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

The Royal Engineers Journal of May 
1st contains an interesting biographical 
sketch of Col. J. M. Grant, R. E., a 
brief notice of whose demise appeared in 
the Times a few days since. It is as 
follows :

Another old servant of tile state, good 
soldier, and warm, .true friend has de
parted this life in Colonel John Marshall 
Grant, Royal Engineers, who died on 
1st April, at Bournemouth, after some 
weeks’ illness, of heart failure, in liis 

year, passing in liis sleep. The 
third son of General Duncan Grant, 
Royal Artillery, John Grant was born 
at sea and passed some years of his early 
life at Gibraltar, whére his father was 
C. It. A. lie was commissioned in the 
corps in January, 1S12; lie served in the 
West Indies and Demerara from 1844 to 
1851, three years, of Ids service being 
fort adjutant in St. Vincent ; he was in 
Jamaica from 1852 to 1855 on return 
home lie was employed in the Loudon 
district and carried out many improve
ments in the barracks of the Household

(.'S-

or Schenectady, N. Y. o

ing the road through in emulation of the China. Captain Gordon Grant, R. E., is 
civil labor were equally fresh in his now in the field in South Africa, 
knew him well, and when trouble wras ; 
threatening at the diggings/ Grant’s ap
pearance with a detachment of sappers
was quite enough. The company of the aua excellence in portrait painting, 
corps was broken up in I860; many of | 
the men settled in the colony and pros- j 
pered, some doing well both as to posr- ! 
tion and means. Captain Grant return- j.
ed home in to Shorncliffe. He : , «... . . , ^
served on the general staff of the army at 111 ’ ictona yesterday from Ottawa, eu 
headquarters as A. tj. M. G. from 1S6G rente to Dawson City, 
to 1870. He commanded the- R. E.'com- ’ Speaking to a Times reporter this 
panks^ at Chatham from 1870 to 1S73; morning, the Governor said that he had 
was C. R. E., Dover, to 1675, when he no news to impart. “The estimates and 
became D. A. G. of the corps..at Horse j the legislation passed by the Dominion 
Guards for five years till 1881; he then parliament speak for themselves,” he re- 
went to Woolwich as C. It. E., and 
pi need on the retired list 21st April, 1882, 
being one of the first officers who 
hit by the introduction of the age clauses 
in the regulations.

BOTH REMANDED.compares favorably with the voyages of 
some of the tramp liners which reach 
here from Moji with sugar. The Der
bridge was to have come to British Co
lumbia for salmon last year, but owing 
to having lieen damaged by a gale off the 
Azores had to return to Europe, where 
she was partially rebuilt. She is a heavy 
carrier, and as the present trip just end
ed indicates, is a fast sailer. The Ferdin
and Fischer was 33 days in making the 
rbn ,from Hiogo. From the Roads she 
uill procetsl to Blakeley in tow of the 
Lome to-day. Another of the sailing 
fleet in port, the Palmyra, is now on the 
Esquimalt marine railway, where quite 
extensive repairs have to be made on her. 
The ship Benjamin Sewall arrived at 
Fremantle from Moodyville with a large 
cargo of lmnlkT 011 Tuesday last.

Messrs. Gaynor and Grbene Before Ex* 
tradition Commissioner—Arrested 

After Long Chase.

Colonel Grant’s daughter Alice is well 
known in art circles for her devotion to

80th
Montreal, May 16.—Gaynor and 

Greene, who were kidnapped from Que
bec yesterday and reached this city earty 
this morning, ifere taken before Judgt* 
Lafontaine, extradition comniîfisîbner^ afc. 
liis resfdenve at seven and remanded t#> 
Monday. They are stopping at the 
Windsor.

GOVERNOR ROSS ARRIVES.
tu eu chronicled from time to time, and 
the different catches as now obtainable 
from the fleet in port are as follows:

Ocean Rover, Capt. E. F. Robbins, 
with crew of 4 whites and 16 Indians,
106 skins.

Teresa. Capt. W. Byers, with 8 whites 
and 21 Indians, 127 skins.

Umbrina, Oilpt. J. W. Peppitt, with 
7 whites and 24 Indians, 322 skips.

Allie I. Algar, Capt. W. E. Baker, 
with 8 whites and 25 Indians, 324 skins.

Iiibbie, Capt. W. Delonehrey, With 8 
whites and 21 Indians, 148 skins.

Vera, Capt. Frank Muhrer, with 19 
whites, 53 skins.

Borealis, Capt. D. Martin with 18 
whites, 92 skins.

Beatrice, Capt. -A H. Olson, with 5 
whites and 22 Indians, 137 skins.

Zillah May, Capt. Henry Balcarn, with 
6 whites and 21 Indians, 75 skins.

Victoria, Capt. S. H. Balcarn, with 6 
whites and .17 Indians, 143 skins.

l’avà-ite, CaçL,,L._- .^IcLean,. -with 8.J.' < , 
whites und 25 Indians, 73 stuns.

Annie E. Paint, Capt. R. E. McNeil, 
with 7 whites and 25 Indians, 81 skins.

Enterprise, Capt. John Clark, with 7 
whites and 20 Indians, 201 skins.

Aurora, Capt. Victor Guilin, with 5 
whites and 16 Indians, 43 skins.

Carrie C. W., Capt. D. G. Macaulay, 
with 8 whites and 29 Indians, 85 skins.

Arietis, Capt. William Heater, with
6 whites and 24 Indians, 167 skins.

Diana, Capt. Abner St. Clair, with 6
whites and 19 Indians, 185 skins.

Ocean Bell, Capt. David MePhee, wîtb
7 whites and 27 Indians, 53 skins.

Penelope, Capt. Geo. Heater, with 6
whites and 24 Indians, 100 skins.

Otto, Capt. Josiah F. Gosse, with 7 
whites and 22 Indians, 120 skins.

C. D. Rand. Capt. tSearle, with 6 
whites and 20 Indians, 241 skins.

Ainoka, .Capt. A. McDougall, with .6 
whites and 24 Indians, 204 skins.

Sadie Turpel, Capt. J. Mohrhouse, 
with 7 whités and 12 Indians, 93 skins.

For the 23 schooners above mentioned 
the total catch is 3,173 skins, which as 
heretofore, stated is the smallest in many 
years. Onlj' three or four branded skins 
were taken during the year, and nearly 
all the pelts have already been forward
ed to London.

Governor, Ross, of the Yukon, arrived BATTALION DRILL AT
BEACON HILL PARK

How Arrest Was Arranged.
Chicago, May 16.—Chief Wilkie, of the 

secret sendee, discussing ‘ thë ^GreetitM 
Gaynor case, said of the fugitives:

“This is bub. another chapter in a I0H5C 
chase. It was more than two years ag» 
that the men were indicted for con
spiracy/to defraud the United States gov-, 
ernment. Last February tlïèÿ jiimfpèti? 
their bail and went to Quebec. Tbei^ 
the work began which ended to-day, 
though it w as originally planned that the 
dash should be made on Wednesday. 
Frank Burke reached the Canadian «ty 
on March 10th. lie went Under • -
name of Bennett, and at one® began tor - — 
study thfrTMOWiments of the men, ;FoY---^r 
a time their daily habits yyere eyrfttic- 
They had no set movements, as it were.
Then for a few weeks they became 
more ‘firmly settled in their • life theix-,. 
About the time the couple were appre
hended one was accustomed to take » 
walk to the. post office $rw,i
to rift. The other usually remained Jfc:. 
the Chateau Frontenac hotel. The m*t- 
ter was talked over and it wras believed 
that the best chance to make an arrest- 
offered at this time.

Individual and Company Inspection by 
Lt. CoL Holmes—Report to Be 

Made Later.
marked. “And with regard to recent 
exents in the Yukon, the Times is as well 
informed as I am. The Treadgold con
cession has been rearranged on a basis 
satisfactory to the miners, aud affairs 
now seem to be going on as usual on the 
gold fields.”

was

were

LAST OF THE ICE. „ ,
, Troops under the commission on bar-

bkagway advices of May 13th via the racks, of which Mr. Sidney Herbert was
steamer Dolphin, state that the last of’president, and Captain Douglas Galton, 
the ice went out of the Yukon on the j R. K., secretary and working member,
pieceding Sunday, May 11th. Word to On the discovery of gold in British Co-
that effect was received by wire at the lumbia in 1SC8,. the government took

Fond of his corps and proud of its 
work and traditions, Grant’s preference 
lay strongly on the military side of its 
duties. He always held that its officers 
should be employed on the general staff

Weather conditions were not alto
gether favorable for the annual musterGovernor Ross is staying with Mrs.

McKay, at Beacon Hill, and intends parade of the Fifth Regiment on Sutur
ing for the north cn the 27th lust.over clay, but nevertheless there was a fair 

attendance of the public at the review
s ground on Beacon Hill, and the evolu- 

ttohi of the soldiers were watched with 
considerable interest.

• , v~r- Tî*»: 7 -

J* : '"v - 1
Tlie regiment paraded at the drill hall 

at 2.30 p.m., mustering 219 officers and 
men, and, headed by the band, marched 

Beacon Hill, where they were 
drawn up in line to iveeive the Inspect
ing officer, Lieut.-Col. Holmes, I). O. C\, 
who arrived shortly afterwards, accom
panied by Major Jones.

The regiment was then formed into 
column and marched past the saluting
point, where the colonel and his staff, ington office, went 
consisting of Major Jones, Major Hib- j Burke,” continued Chief Wilkie, 
ben, Capt. Langley, Capt. Grahamc and nicu could not serve tlie papers, so i€ ia 
Surgeon-Major Hart, were stationed, presumed the men who aided them were 
Some battalion evolutions followed the Canadian officers, possibly the Dominion 
march pa$t, and then the soldiers were IK)lice. Two plans had been in
formed into companies, and the, inspec- one involving the use of a bofet; t!!fe other 

» tioh followed. . of a special train. It was imdcTstbotf
By the time the individual inspection that the events of the 24 hours nr 

was concluded it was getting late, and the dash should govern 
as the weather showed no signs of im- would be adopted. Had the special 
provemenf, the regiment was marched -train been used, it was planned that tiro 
back to the. drill hall, where the; ç.ompany men should be placed, in a cab about 
drill inspection was concluded. twenty minutes before a regular train

The six. companies were put through loft for Montreal.” 
their drill and manual exercises . by the Chief Wilkie said there Wtis -no 11-* '
officers commanding, and by tlie com- ’ tion of bringing thc men to the Uhltiti ■ 
pany sergeants, after which the parade States.. All that was wanted was t» 
was dismissed. > ! get them to Montreal, where extraditions

(Li'eut,-Col. Holmes will report iipon thc . proceedings could be instituted, 
pilrade. From the onlooker's..point of. 
view it may, however, be said that the * 
njyftii appeared to drill very smartly.

The officers attending the parade were, 
besides the staff already mentioned.
Major Munro, commanding; Captain and 
Adjutant McConnan, Capt. A. W. Cur
rie, No. 1 Company; Capt. Pemberton,
•No. 2 Company; Lieut. Langley, No. 3 
"Company; Capt. Hall. No. 4 Company;
Ijieut. Wilson, No. 5 Company; Capt. | Nick Jones was fatally shot by Joseph 
Drake, No. 6 Company. • McDonald, superintendent of the roiae.

The following was the parade stutc j It seems that Jonçs, who is a religious, 
of •' tlie regiment: Î fanatic, thought that he had been ordered

Non-Com.
Officers. Officers. Men. TI.
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M IX SEI.F DEFENCE. '

Man Shot by Superintendent -of thé 
Treadwell Mine.

WRECK OF THE VIKING..
The schooner Viking lies a total wreck 

on the beach of Unga harbor, TJnga 
Island, Alaska. No lives are reported

Seattle, May !(>.—Advices receive* 
heré to-day fmm Skagway state thnt en. • ; 
Monday morning a shooting affray och-. <V:- 
curred at the Treadwell mine, in which

his;.
News of the disaster has just reached 

tlie Union Fish Company, San Francisco, 
«haitérer cf the vessel by letter from 
Captain C. Schmalz, master of the 
svlioonvr Czarina, who was in TJnga har
bor when the vessel went ashore. Ac- 
« onling to his letter, the Vilking Was 
driven into the harbor by an easterly 
gale on April 19th/ She was pawdrless 
to stem the tide, and struck on the reefs 
of the inner harbor;-losing her shoe and 
rudder. When the tide rose, and 'the 
schooner was carried up on the beach. 
Captain Schmalz states that at low wa
ters the schooner lies dry on tlie sahfls. 
She is leaking badly, and is considered 
a total loss. Captain Schmalz says Cap
tain Martinson mistook ' Uiiga harbor

by God to, force McDonald to close tb** 
mine on Sunday, which the--latter tia* *

30 failed to do. McDonald had been he- 
- Skjigway, and. upon his return some on» 

to(d him that Jones was looking for Biiri, 
prepared to. shoot. Soon after the two 

“j: ^ men mejt, and Jones, with the remark,
-30. “Your time has cornel” tried to shoot
Hi ^ McDonalds McDonald, however, got hi»

\ gun first and 6red four shots at Jones, 
all four'- taking effect. Jdtfea lived for 

î several hours.
4 King of Abyssinia, is now busy . An inquest was heM. and the ' .
is<‘elng ’ to thb laying down of telephones ^ury exonerated McDonald for the mSO ~

•between his capital and different points of ing, finding that he had acted m sett- ,v.
: 4... ^ ^v. v •-a the JRillien settlement of Erythrea. Italy defence. Jones has been known as at

papers' announce the marriage j the wires; His Majesty finds the
ov.jjti^rch 31st Of one of the sqldier sons posts. " To guard the communications from* 
of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor the «nporstitlous tribes Menellk has threat

ened to’ cut off the right hand of any per
son ' found guilty of cutting one of thé 
wires.
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b-' 1R. G. A. SQUAD AT BAYONET EXERCISE UNDER S E RG E ANT-MAJOR-fHQMAS.
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SERGEANT-MAJOR THOMAS, WHO STANDS ON THE LEFT OF THE PICTURE, WAS IN THE ASHÀNTEE CAMPAIGN OF 1896, dfcNDV »»
WËABS THE. ASHANTEEÎ STAR. • \ • ,

).i M
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RRI()R WEDDED, vr-i ithe administration of the colony from the '.and commands in full proportion, ând this 
Hudson's Btiy Company4Colonel Ricliprd ..ppinion jie expressed in,Jthe highest ynar-

»»»“—«»• aml Oi-lmml d]fln . ^ $, nud y,e ... ten
•as secoïnl officer, with a -select conipany years. wiete to* him, ^ all -of riis, ft t?.f.r o.v,
of Roylfl.Sappoiv and Miners, with Oapts. Hoiirce o£t cons^pjit gt^çificatiom ) tr> - * •
Parsons • and II. R. LuSrd, Lieutenants Colorie) Grant workéd for many years 
Arthur Lompriere and Painter. The after liis retirement as inspector of art
corps work was that of pioneers. New and science schools' in 'Kent and hi Ire-

:Westminster and other townships were land, under his old friend Sir Dykes , .
laid out and surveyed, barracks, church, Donnelly, K. C. B., wiiose decease in the of British Columbia, namely. Major 
etc., were built, and heavy road-making same week we deplore. Henri Gustave Joly de Lotbiniere. j
on the Fraser river and elsewhere was The sentiment expregs(.(i by an old The event took place on March 31st 
C r ie( Oil . _ y,| friend and brother officer ill a note to the at St. Andrews, Newlan ls, South Africa, ! Toronto millers have advanced the price
!^°of his'ErJice on which jJck Grani writer-“Dear old Jack Grant, as he was when Rev. Langford S. Browne célébrât-! -t 20 cent, a barrel. 
loved to dwell. The corps was strongly always called the nicest an mos genial 0(j the rjte6 ot matrimony between the !
represented. Captain Driscoll Gosset, R. v "1 e reslJont e 0 ■' officer named and Mildred Louisa, eld-
E., was colonial treasurer, and Colonel " mm-
Hawkins, R. E., with his survey expedi- Colonel Grant married Emily, daughter .
tion, was laying down "the western end of Alexander Gumming. Esq., of the Isl- fell, of Elebnnk, Taplow, Bucks, 
of the boundary line (the 49th parallel) and of St. Vincent, who survives him. 
from the coast and across the Rockies; He leaves three eons anil two daughters; 
with all, Grant was in close touch and his eldest son, Colonel Suene Grant, It. 
ever ready to help; he laid out and ex- E., was at the Peiwar ICotal with 
ecuted the trunk road from the coast up Roberts under Aeneas Perkins; he now 
to the Cariboo gold fields, and his lonely commands the Sappers at Bangalore, 
work in the forests, on tlie slopes of the Captain Arthur Grant, in the Indian 
mountains, grading the roads, or with Staff Corps, was at Manipur and Chitral 
his sappers Blasting the rochs and push- with his regiment, 4th Ghoorkas, and in Johannesburg.

Shagway offices of the White Pass '& 
Yukon, v ' ..

Tfie ice in front of Dawson broke tip 
on Saturday, May 10th, but did not 
move until Sunday, when the great 
ing and crunching mass of floating ice 
became so heavy that all barriers were 
forced away and the jam was pushed 
farther dowpi the river.

Général Manager A. B; Newell of the 
White Pass, announced on May 12th that 
the Sybil, which was at Hootalinqoa, 
would be sent out on May 13th; Mri 
Newell believed that the river was clear 
of ice from Lower LaBarge to Dawson, 
and in a few, days the Bailey and Zea- 
landian were to lie dispatched from that 
point. There was sufficient freight at 
Lower LaBarge for both these steamers, 
but it was believed they would be able 
to take all that has been transported 
across LaBarge on one trip.

The La France was to be sent out 
from Lower LaBarge on May 14th. Chief 
Engineer Kendall of the steamer left 
Skagway for White Horse on Monday 
and tire La France was advertised to 
leave at once upon the going of the ice.

■
- HK Honpt’fhe tien> ^ — f
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-Gfor Sand Point.
The Viking loft Sa» 'Francisco dQ 

March 19th, under charter to the Uniftfi 
Fish Company to take a cargo of salt 
and provisions to the company*$5 fishing 
Nation at Pirate Cove. The cargo bf 
11|V vessel is saved. William Olson is 
v"«‘ owner of the Viking. She was built 
in Marshfield, Oregon, and was of 139 
tons burden. She was a two-urnster and 
" as capable of carrying f 200,000 feet of 
limber.

surg-

. x Hü

-mah with very fanatical ideas on some , 
subjects. At the time -of President Me- 
Kinley’s death he said that he was giad* 
tha£ he was dead.

The oldest piece of writing in the wort* 
Is on a fragment of a vase found In Nippon 
lt is an inscription In picture writing. 3en
flâtes 4,500 years before Christ: The tfaà- 
verslty of Pennsylvania has seen red It.

reason of Strike.
incident in the sailing of the 

steamer Manmiense, which, f-teamed 
nw!,.v to Siberia a few days ago, w preg- 
JJîn|t with interest,” says the:Seatt!e Star.

Almost simultaneously with the 
bouncement that the steamer 
jarrv the Danish flag, came a strike of 
tiie firemen, 
wages, but simply quit w-rk. The> 
1'iaces wei-e quickly filled, ami the matter 

^ar as the steamer was concerned was 
closed. The quitting firemen gave, vari- 

VtUs

WHAT FOOT ELM DOES.“An MANLY STRENGTH AND WOiJANTfT 
P.RATTTY dp)>end on purity of tho btowf. 
and much of that mrrity depends on perfect 
kldnev filtering. If these organa are dT5»e®s- 

. , 1 ^ tv, , t. , 4. . .. , ed and will not perform their functkmsy
Major Joly has been employed on Foot Elm eases itching feet, rests tired man will seek ia vnln for strength nm» wo»'

ortb^ak7fTjtniiitirLdlputVri ofofaMl IJS.*27'
director of railways on the staff of that -leather. Don’t try an Imitation. It
other gallant Canadian, Sir Edouard may injure your feet nnd rain your shoes.
Girouard K. C. M. G.. R. E. He Foot Blm Is 25c. a box at all druggists, 0nt..
al«y im eharge of the refuge camp at or sent by mall . V. STOTT & JURY, „n their way home.

Bowmanvillc, Ont.

est daughter of Charles Seymour Grefi-.

au-
would

They asked for no more
J. 8. R. McCann nnd wife, of Kingston.

Spending a few days In tb'e etty 
They are visltiBg

AN INJURED SAILOR.
The «oilier Wellington, Captain Sal- friends here.reasons for their conduct. There
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MOTHER GOOSE /PUZZLE.
Old woman, old woman, shall we go a-shearing? 
Speak u little louder, sir, P m very thick o-henring. 
OW woman, old woman, sha II I kiss you clearly l 
Thank you, kind sir, I hea r very elearly.

Find the old woman’s son and a cow.

house committee, with power to act. Mr. 
Crimp moved in amendment that the 
lowest tender be accepted. This was 
carried unanimously.

The house boy, it was reported, asked 
for a raise from $10 per month to $13. 
The doctor and matron strongly recom
mended that the application he granted, 
and the request was complied with.

Mr. Davies, on behalf of the grounds 
committee, asked that $20 be* spent on 
more piping for the purpose of conveying 
water tor the watering of young trees. 
This suggestion was adopted.

A donation of rhododendrons from Mrs. 
Pemberton was acknowledged and 
an unanimous vote of thanks was tender
ed the donor.

The finance committee reported that 
receipts amounting to $2,086.06 for the 
month of April had been exemined and 
approved for payment. The salaries for 
the same month, amounting to $708.13, 
were paid on due date. Total days’ stay 
during tho month was 1,517 and the 
average per diem cost was 1.71.

The committee reported that the ap
plication of the handyman, Mr. Steers, 
for an increase of salary had been 
sideréd and it was decided that the hos
pital is not in a position to comply there
with. Ibis recommendation was, after 
some discussion, also adopted.

After the consideration of business of 
minor importance the meeting adjourn-

LAUNCHES FOR NAVY.

Construction of New One Has Bogun 
in the Naval Yard.

Probably the first launch ever built in 
the naval yard, Esquimalt, is now under 
construction for the laying of the sub
marine mines. The vessel will be 40 feet 
long, and is intended for working above 
water. It will be built under the super
vision of Mr. Earle, of the navy yard, 
who has two carpenters assisting him in 
the work. The craft is designed es
pecially for the work for which she is 
to be adapted, and will not be housed in 
as are most of the naval launches. There 
is a great deal of work to be done in 
connection with the laying of the mines: 
in fact, it is said that these which have 
been provided in Esquimalt harbor are 
only temporarily, that all the permanent 
ones have yet to be installed. The work 
of laying these will begin as soon as the- 
launch is ready for service.

The construction of the other launches- 
to be locally built for the navy has been 
commenced at the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, where in a new shed erected on 
the company’s wharf the Mocks are now 
being laid down for the keels to rest on.

At the Presbyterian Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa in progress at Carlton Place, 
Ont., recommendations were adopted sug
gesting the guild for young people’s so
cieties.
Synod has subscribed $175,000 to the com
mon fund of the century fund and stood 
first among the Synods.

con

ed.
that theIt was announced, Coventry Intends to repeat its “show** 

ât the time of the coronation, and adver
tises for some one to take the part of Lady 
Godlva.

MONTHLY MEETING OF a"
HOSPITAL DIRECTORS

Only Routine Business Dealt With at the 
Regular Session of Board Last 

Evening.

The monthly meeting of the board of 
directors of the Jubilee hospital was held 
last evening at the h'ospital. No busi
ness of special importance came before 
the meeting. The bill from the contrac
tor for the erection of the flag pole was 
considered and referred to the finance 
committee.

Those present were Messrs. Davies. 
Braverman, Brett, Lewis, Wilson, Shot- 
bolt, Dr. Hazell and Secretary Elworthy. 
Mr. Davies was appointed chairman in 
the absence of C. A. Holland and H. D. 
Helmcken, after which the minutes were 
read and adopted. C. A. Holland then 
arrived and took the chair.

W. Jackson, on behalf of the Canadian 
Order of the Woodmen of the World, 
wrote inviting the board to p. service 
commemorating the anniversary of the 
order, which will be held on Sunday af
ternoon, June 8th, at the Victoria the
atre. He informed the board that the 
gross receipts would be devoted toward 
assisting in the establishment of a ehil- 

! dren’s ward in connection with the hos
pital. This was received and filed and 
the Woodmen thanked, the directors ex
pressing their pleasure in co-operating.

G. C. Hart, on behalf of the Garrison 
troops, informed the board that the of
fer to treat the women and children be
longing to the Garrison at the local 
station at a spécial rate had been ap
proved by the general officer command
ing, and would be taken advantage of 
should the occasion arise.

Dr. E. Hazell, resident medical super
intendent, submitted his report for the 
month of April as follows: Number of 
patients admitted, 68; number of patients 
treated, 110; total days’ stay, 1,517; daily 
average number of patients, 46.5. En
closed were statistics for the month, with 
the bills approved by the finance commit
tee for payment.

E. P. Alcorn, matron, acknowledged 
with thanks the following donations to 
the hospital: Old linen from “Cowiclian”; 
boots and magazines, A Friend, Menzies 
street, 
thanked.

The steward, Robt. Jenkinson, reported 
that supplies were being furnished by the 
tradesmen satisfactorily. This was re
ceived and filed.

Tho house committee’s report 
tliat the lowest tender fort the Work of 
repairing of the different wards of 
the hospital, the wTalls of the corridors, 
etc., was $588. Other tenders of $640 
and $575, respectively, had been received. 
The committee submitted the tenders to 
the board to be dealt with.

This caused considerable discussion. 
Some of the directors were of the opin- 

; ion that such an extensive renovation 
i was not necessary, and was therefore not 
warranted, while others held that it was 
the duty of the board to keep the hos- 

• pital in faultless condition. Mr. Davies 
moved that It be left in the hands of the

B
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MOST LADIES NEED A EVERY SPRING,TONIC
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'MRS. BARBARA] 

MCDONALD 1I

JULIA V. TELLER
RS. BARBARA MCDONALD, Presi

dent of the St. Lonis Blue Ribbon 
Club, writes the following letter 

concerning Pernna from 2M7 Dayton 
street, St. Louis, Mo.:
“It is with feelings of gratitude for 

benefits derived from tho use of Pernna 
that I desire to proclaim to human-kind 
my experience, hoping that it will bene
fit some unfortunate sufferer like myself.
“Suffering for years with what ap

peared to be an incurable malady, and 
after a great expense Incurred consult
ing physicians without any benefit, I 
was recommended to try Pernna. As a 
last expedient I purchased a bottle, and 
before one-half of the contents were used 
I folt the beneficial results. I am con
tinuing to use same, and might say I 
am entirely well. My disease seemed to 
be catarrh of the «stomach, and the 
nauseating sensation, and the heavy, 
languid, tired-out feelings with which I 
suffered, especially after eating, have 
entirely left me, and my digestive or
gans are in splendid condition, all of 
which I owe to the use of Peruna.”— 
MRS. BARBARA MCDONALD.

Miss Julia V. Teller, of 2518 Prairie 
street, Milwaukee, Wis., is President of 
the German Young Woman’s Union, 
lier opinion of Peruna is given in the 
following words :

%M

m
1MRS.

MARY HARDY
Kf II s

•V»

almost constant backache tor the last 
year. The other two suffered from ca
tarrh of the head and throat.

“ I have used it after a nYost unpleasant 
experience with an attack of la grippe, 
and found that three bottles completely 
restored mo to health,”—Julia V. Teller.

Mrs. Mary Hardy, of 56S W. Polk 
street, Chicago, Ill., writes :

“/ find it necessary each spring to 
take some kind of a tonic and have 
tried a great many Out have found 
none of such value as Peruna.

"After taking a few doses I feel the 
good effects and seldom need to take 
more than one bottle as a spring medi
cine. ’’—-Mrs. Mary Hardy.

Mrs. Catherine R. Bertos, 803 N. Elm 
“ Our German Young Woman’s Union street, Centralia, Ill., writes : 

has nothing but praise for Pernna. “ I have found Peruna tne most satis- 
Three of pur members have been most fying medicine I ever tried in my life, 
wonderfully helped. One of them had I suffered for years with catarrh of the

The lassitude incident to spring weather is especially trying to women. Ailments peculiar to the sex 
of many varieties are especially prone to aggravation. Ail this class of affections are fitly described 
by the term «pelvic catarrh. ”

Any woman wishing to be placed on the list of Dr. Hartman’s patients for free home treatment and 
advice should immediately send name and symptoms, duration of disease and treatment already tr d. 
Directions for the first month’s treatment will be promptly mailed free of charge. No free medic 'ne 
will be supplied by the doctor, but all necessary directions will be furnished.

Read what the above ladies have to say of Peruna as a cure for these cases.
It you do not derive prompt and satisfactory results from the use of Peruna, write at onc~ i o Dr. 

Hartman, giving a full statement of your case and he will be pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. Ohio.

mnMs
1 MRS. CSTHEPJHBj 

I R. BERTOS
RH

stomach, which became aggravated 
every time I caught a slight cold. My 
food did not digest properly, and life lost 
its best Charm until I tried Peruna. It. 
made a new woman of me. It took eight 
bottles to effect a complete cure, but I 
would not be back in the former condi
tion for a thousand dollars. I am most
grateful for being cured completely and 
feel better than I have done for years.”— 
Catherine R. Bertos.

is not a preference and others say is 
Curtis who brought the charges against ! ruining them because it is preference 
the Minister and established them. It 
was the member for Jtossland who prov
ed that the Premier under the original 
“contract" entered into with Mr. Green- 
shields on behalf, it is alleged, of Mac
kenzie & Mann, expected to be materi
ally b:m>fited in the sale of his road, by

SIR WILFRID LAURIER, feelings of the Premier. It was Smith that public1 business may yet be delay
ed for some time in order to permit of 
the settlement of the difficulties of the 
government party, and that sounds in
dicative of a political volcanic eruption 
may be heard proceeding from the direc
tion of the caucus 
days.

I say

In reply to the address of the friends. that same trade is increasing now al
most as fust•dmirers and followers who presented the 

Premier with a portrait of himself on the 
last day of the session of the Dominion 
House Sir Wilfrid Laurier spoke of the, 
friendly feelings that existed between 
3ÛU1 and members of both parties. The 
Premier added that the portrait was the the unloading of a property which has 
•work of a distinguished artist who uu- hitherto been a losing concern, through a 
fertnnately had been obliged to seek his deal in which some millions of dollars in 
fortune in another land, “It was a cash and a section of land forty , miles

wide and nearly six hundred miles long, 
all belonging to the people of British Co
lumbia, were involved. It is aMaost too 
much to expect that any man can be 
forgiven for making such an exposure as 
that, not to mention the many minor 
matters, such as deliberately made false 
statements in regard to the status of 
Mr. Greenshields, through a Royal Com
mission which did its best or worst to 
cover up the misdoings of the govern
ment.

it decreased before. So
it is safe to presume that this vexed pre
ference is a real preference and that it is 
worth something to the British. In aiïÿ 
ease it will not be denied that that policy 
was the instrument which made the mat
ter of Imperial trade relations a live ques
tion by bringing it before all parts of the 
Empire. • ,

For oiirselvcs we believe it has bene
fited ail leoncernecl. Take the trade re
turns of Canada for thé last ten months 
rud examine them it proof he desired. 
Since 18Ô6 the progress of Canada has 
been almost extraordinary. With each 
succeeding year the figures kept, mount
ing up until it was felt the wave had 
aboat reached its highest point and there 
would surely be a recession. The Fin
ance Minister frankly admitted there was 
a possibility that for the present'year 
there would be a temporary decline. He 
was mistken. The financial statement 
for the ten months ending April 30th 
proves that he was mistaken. The ordin
ary receipts exceeded the ordinary ex
penditure by the handsome sum of $12,- 
683,703, and yielded a surplus of $3,- 
383,115 over the ordinary and capital ex
penditure combined. Furthermore, there 
was a reduction in the public debt of $2,- 
047,653. The total revenue on consoli
dated fund account for the ten months 
amounted to $40,600,728, whereas the 
expenditure under the same head was 
$33,917,025. The revenue for this period 
shows an increase of $4,611,425 compared 
with the previous ten months. The ex
penditure during the same time increased 
by $2)304,559. Every branch of revenue 
shows a gain, the several increases be
ing: Customs, $2,754,534; excise, $700,- 
713; post office department, $338,145; 
publie works, including railways, $806,- 
824; miscellaneous, $11,172. The details 

I of the revenue statement compared with 
1901 are as follows:

for the nex/ fewroom

X
UNFAIR CRITICISM.

The Colonist in one of its periodical, 
characteristic attacks on Mr. Smith Cur
tis founds its diatribe upon the fact that 
the member put on the order paper cer
tain amendments to two bills he had 
introduced. It is easy to perceive these 
amendments were intended partly to bring 
forward some debatable principles which 
he thought advisable not to put in the 
bills in the first instance, as by so doing 
he might bring about the rejection of 
them on the second reading, partly to 
correct typographical errors, and partly 
to add additional sections. In adopting 
such a line of .criticism the puerility of 
the Colonist is very apparent. If well 
founded its attacks would descend upon 
its own friends very hard indeed. Last 
year Hon. Mr. Turner put on ttie order 
paper no less than seven amendments 
to his Railway Loan Bill, which, as in
troduced, consisted of but seventeen sec
tions. A glance at the order paper of 
to-day will show that Mr. Joseph Mar
tin has given notice of amendments to 
his own Municipal Bill and to his Elec
tion Bill, the amendments to the latter 
covering one and a third pages of the 
order paper. Before the Colonist again 
belches forth such a tirade of abuse it 
had better see that its own little poli
tical gods are under safe shelter.

dream of his own that something should 
lie done‘to encourage art in Canada, and 
that by the establishment of prizes or 
anme other means the walls of the Com
mons chamber might be adorned with 
Craadian landscapes. As for this splen
did portrait, he was sorry that it was not 
Ids good fortune to have a son to whom 
lie might leave it. Sqme day it might be 
fii*tg on the walls of a national museum, 
eet as memorial of the subject, but of the 
aitast.” We think one .of the secrets of 
the Premier’s popularity in the House 
and strength in the country will be found 
ia these few sentences. The speech testi
fies eloquently to the fact that the leader 
of the Liberal party is something more 
than a mere politician, that he moves on 
a plane considerably higher than the 
average eager grasper after honors 
which, in accordance with the sentence 
that must sooner or later be executed 
*q:on us all, can be but fleeting. The in- 
jdlnence of the Premier’s personality upon 
•tlft debates in the House and upon the 
relationships between the members of 
the parties has been remarkable. The 
old animosities, which were probably 
footed in many cases in misapprehension 
and projected much acrimony into the 
debates, are dying out. Even our old 
fiiend the bellicose Major Hughes, who, 
according to bis own accounts, carried 
terrôr into the racks of the Boers during 
hie short campaign in South Africa, has 
been won over by the sunny smiles of the 
Ptèmier and entertains a more kindly 
feeling toward all mankind. He has been 
heard to express the strongest admiration 
Tor French-Canadians, which before he
rnterel Parliament and pasted under the imlependent 8ervaut „f Pt 
*’fTCe of this grandest representative 9p3aker> down t„ ranks of „U
«f the Canadian people, who her of bumb!<$r supporterR, we are sure Dot 
French or Br.t.sh ongm, would have more tbap lmlf a dozen can tfo picked 
iteen accounted an evidence of irrespon- out who depend upon him for a ,iveli_ 
*ibilit.v, if not of lunacy, on tEe part of 
Bam.

The example of the leader of the Lib
erals, wc arc pleased to say, has had a 
«etutary effect upon the taeties of the 
opposition generally, from its" leader 
down, as well as upon the hitherto un
tamable editor from North Victoria, The 
dashing, smashing, slugging, slang- 
whanging style of attack disappeared 
■from the House with the retirement on 
tiie mandate of the electors of Sir Charles 
Topper and the appointment, by no 
means unanimously, of Mr, Borden, The 
eew lender, to j-’-iSe by his speeches, is 
a quiet,’ courteous, able gentlemen. He 
la*ows how to express himself gracefully 
^nrl is never at a loss fqr words apprg-

-tyftiite to an Occasion. But we surmise 
*6*t he is not a man to inspire the en
thusiasm of his followers nor to win 
Heir personal affections. In these re
spects he lacks the elements chiefly ne
cessary to successful leadership; in these 
ÉespéCts he differs entirely from the 
leader of the Liberal party. Herein is 
found the reason for the frequency with 
which X he correspondents of Conservative 
papers discover that Sir Wilfrid is not in 
cobust health and that he will retire 
from public life when the coronation 
ceremonies are over. Probably it is a 
fcet that the Premier is not as strong 
physically as his friends could wish. He 
lias never been a man of powerful p8y- 
eiqee not of great reserves of constitu
tional strength. He has been too deep a 
student to gather such stores. But he is 
yet a comparatively young man as states
men go in this country and in Great Bri- 

V- tain. He is as fit in all respects as he has 
téèril for many years. He basa faithful 
*nd_ devoted wife to minister unto him and 
t» guard, admonish and counsel him in 

rgepard^to the tasks he is at all times too 
ready to undertake. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
sriH therefore not only attend the coron
ation ceremonies and add to his own 
fame and to the credit of his country by 
Bis denfeanor and jus utterances at the 
wrrious functions and conferences in 
which he will take part; but he will, we 
kdieve and hope, return and lead the 
Liberal party for many years as suc
cessfully as he has done since he was 
placed at its headf by the unanimous 
noire the most harmonious political 
convention that was ever held in Canada.

As for McBride, what right has he to 
aspire to the chair now occupied by Mr. 
Dunsmttir? Let any reasonable man 
who has been a keen observer of the 
proceedings of the House during the pre
sent session answer. "Does he possess 
any of the qualifications for leadership 
in the House or out of it which have 
been so conspicuously displayed by the 
Premier? Are not the leader of the 
opposition’s abilities as a speaker, as a 
parliamentarian, as a tactician; from an 
intellectual, from a popular, from any 
point of view; but poor, tawdry stuff 
compared with the brilliance with which 
the Premier performs every duty which 
falls upon him as the head of the gov
ernment and of the people of British Co
lumbia?

More: Compare the two sides of the 
House and note the independence, the 
total disregard of all private considera
tions, which distinguishes the followers 
of the government compared with the 
action of the self-seekers who sit m op
position and obstruct the party which is 
nearly losing all patience because it can
not hare its own way and is prevented 
from doing the country good. From that

SUCCESS CROWNED
COMMITTEE’S EFFORTS

Over Three Hundred Enjoyed J.B.A.A. 
Dance in Assembly Hall Last 

Night.
1002.1001.

....$23.475,279 $26,229,814 

. .. . 8,585,093 9,285,807
3,069,651 

4,656,398 5,463.222
2,552,234

Custome ..
Excise .... 
l ost Office Dept. .. 2,731.470 
Public works 
Miscellaneous..........  2,541,001

Last night the members of the J. B. 
A. A. plainly showed that they were 
thoroughly at home in other departments 
than that of aquatics. As hosts? ask the 
three hundred or more dancers who were 
so hospitably entertained at the ball in 
the Assembly hall last evening; as ex
ponents of the terpsichorean act? the 
unquestioned testimony of their fair 
partners should be proof positive. The ! 
demmittee to whom was delegated the 
tr.sk of arranging for the function may 
be pardoned the elation they feel at the 
success attending their efforts—success 
not alone in point of attendance, for that 
was not the primal object, but in the 
character of the enjoyment they provided 
fer their guests.

The decorations, transforming the in
terior of the spacious hall into a scene 
of splendor, have been already described’ 
In these cohunne. But in that descrip
tion, necessarily, there was lacking a 
most important element, the gay array 
of dancers, whose presence animated 
everything, infusing life into every corner 

• m-1-? premises no matter how seques
tered. '

A world of trouble and unremitting 
toil was expressed in that elaborate de
corative display. Midnight after mid
night was passed in the task of giving Jhe 
adornment the aspect of originality. 
Those responsible for the effect admir
ably succeeded, but a survey of the 
scene evoked more than one expression 
of regret that so much time and labor 
had been expended for one brief night’s 
pleasure.

Diuicing commenced at the usual hour, 
Finn’s orchestra providing an excellent 
programme. From then on the floor held 
itr gay contingent of dancers, who glid
ed through the list of dances, unhamper
ed by any defect in its ai rangement, any 
imperfection in the arrangement of the 
floor, or any unsatisfactory quality in 
the music. The sitting out apartments 
were largely patronized. The cosy com
ers, furnished sumptuously by Weiler 
Bros, and the 
empty, while k»e 
the tote a tete room near the entrance, 
rmd_the apartment itself, were, taxed to 
•their utmost throughout the evening. 

Supper was served, about midnight—-a 
Selectable and much-appreciated break in 
the evening’s programme—after which 
dancing was continued until early this 
morning. When the National Anthem 
Tloaed the night’s function, members of 
the association and inon-members alike 
were convinced that all their preparations 
indeed had not been in vain.

Ladies assisted the members in the 
decorations. The deft handiwork of 
Mrs. Helmcken and other ladies could 
be seen not only in the supper hall, but 
ir. other portions of -the building, and to 
them is due a great deal of credit for the 
success achieved in this directio 
special car service was provided 
B. O. Electric Railway Company,

The committee in charge of the affair 
was as follows: D. O’Suliivan, chair
man; J. A. McTavish, secretary-treas
urer; N. Hardie, W. C. Moresby, Von 
-Cramer, J. II. Lawson, jr„ J. C. Bridg- 

D. Learning, E. H. Bridgman, W. 
York, O. Wark, J. Soott, J. Hunter, T. 
Watson, KJWollaston, Dr. R. D. Quay, S. 
Sea, jr„ B. Wilson, W. N. Winsby, H. J. 
Galbraith, J. Hart. A. E, Todd, E. R. 
Vigor, R. Harris, E. IL RusseU, E. P. 
Johnston, A. J. Dallam, J. E. Cornwall 
and H. C. Briggs.

$41,989,301 $46,000.728
Expenditure .............  31,612,466 33,917,025

It is an easy matter to criticise; to say 
that by increasing the tariff here and af
fording adequate protection there the 
prosperity of the country would be en
hanced. The doctrinaires were given 

moderation of the government party. One nearly twenty years in which to exer- 
of these days a question «ill be raised rise their talents and conduct their ex- 
as to the independence of some of the ! périment». They could cot create pro

sperity. The returns prove that the sys
tem adopted by the Laurier government 
is all that could be desired for the coun
try as a whole. One childish prattler 
claims that we in British Columbia are 
prying in the exports of our precious 
tr.etals for the raw materials brought in 

‘ fiph the United States by the manufac
turers and farmers in Eastern''Canada 
because they need them in order to econ-

Totals

hood. The question of comparative abil
ity it is not necessary to allude to.

When «re consider the matter over 
carefully wo sometimes wonder at the

members of the present parliament.
Then there will be a fine uproar and pos
sibly such a passage of adjectives across 
the floor as is daily applied by the Col
onist to the members of the opposition.
One thing is certain: In no legislative 

, assembly in Canada since the days of 
the Family Compact ha^e such c-ondi- 

,tions prevailed as now exist in British 
Columbia.

We advise the Colonist to discuss mars- çmjÇaUy prosecute jhçir business, Jt is 
ures and tb lay personalities aside,Jt-R- insinuated that the Dominion gôVermnent 
possibly can. Its friend and pa "iron, the is to blame becaree there is stagnation 
Premie?, iind Us 6Ub\tÛrters are pecu- in British Columbia while hi all the other 
llarly vulnerable in case the opposition provinces business is booming. The cause 
cares to take up its challenge. of the depression in this province is too

well understood for such ridiculous asser- 
-tibus to make any impression.PROGRESS AND PROSPERITY.

POSSIBLE POLITICAL ERUPTION,The position of Conservatives in regard 
to preferential trade is not very clear. 
Some 6f them, like the local organ 
of the party, say it is no pre
ference at all, because there has 
been a slight decline in British

Yesterday the Finance Minister admit
ted that the government $$:as unable to 
carry out its programme;; He said It 
would- devote the day to the considera
tion of private bills because of the ob
structionist tactics of the opposition. 
The conditions admitted by Mr. Prentice 
will apply to all other days of the week 
as well as to Friday. What does the 
government propose to do about it? 
What is the use of it clinging so tenaci
ously to power after such a confession 
of impotence? ; But the opposition is 
not the sole obstacle to the prosecution 
of the public business, the 'government 
proposed at uite time to take Up. There 
are divisions of;various kinds in the min-

i.

exports to Canada during the past year.
Others say we are giving something for 
nothing, and that we should put an end 
to that sorè of thing by electing a party 
which does not believe in injuring our 
own people f<A the benefit of merchants, 
manufacturers and workmen in Lan
cashire and Yorkshire. The woolen men 
in the East, protectionists to the core, 
claim they are being ruined because 
they cannot compete with British manu
factures which are now admitted under
a tariff of from 20 to 23 tier cent. Ac- .... . ... ....ister.al party. • The railway policy is
cording to this contention, British trade , . , , : , , . ,,’ objectional to some who know that the
with Canada is increasing and the prefer- (,ountry ns R xVholp is oppoged to it. It
euce ,s a preference; we have not taken ,g Q sQre point with other8 thnt their 
away with one hand that which we gave cla-ms for a share of the plunder it was 
with the other. If the government ,n- propoBcd t0 dis^bnte s0 freely have been 
creased the dut, generally before it , ignore(, Hanjlouy must therefore be 
brought into force tho preferential ar- restored fcf6re: public businesg 
rangement, it ought, according to Conser- procecded with- T„ add to the con{u8:on- 
vative doctrine, to be commended, be- the premier is *ck and tired oi the bick. 
cause it has done the very thing which erings Qud squabblings aud graspings Û 
the leaders of that party claim they thoge whom be eg8ayed. t„ ,ead He ris 
would do. During the last days of the not endowed with one qualification for 
session of Parliament the opposition in- j the post of Premier. He is neither a 
sisted that Sir Wilfrid Laurier should ! politicinn nor a parliamentarian. He is 
declare what position he would take be- j not fitted t„ dir6ct the deliberations in 
fore the Colonial Conference in regard to 
preferential trade within the Empire. I 
They held that now was the time for i

Westside,
ris lane, the avenue to

were never

can be

in, A 
b? the

SENSELESS ABUSE.

the House nor to be the head of any 
party taking part in the discussions. We

Our esteemed morning contemporary 
is theepossessor of a very large tankful 
of vitupération. Its hose is usually di
rected at McBride or Curtis, but an oeca- 
eïonèY sprinkle of the acidulous 
e«t* fluid is blown at the opposition gen
erally. We suppose it can hardly be 
expected that the course of the opposi
tion, or measures proposed by any of 
them, will be subjected to reasonable 
«xàticism under present conditions. The 
«mater says in effect: “I know what you 
Yellows are after, those of you who are 
not crazy loons. You would like to get 
possession of this side of the House. 
Yon do nothing but talk nonsense and 
obstruct. business. You are jealous, 
that’s what you are. McBride wants to 
be Premier and the other fellows want 
4e be his ministers. But we know how 
to keep you out." The servant's vocab- 
«fiaty is a trifle richer than its master’s, 
let the opinions expressed are practic- 
»lly the same.

The organ thoroughly comprehends the

man,desire it to be understood distinctly that 
Canada, to strike and obtain the exemp- these remarks are not intended to be :i;>- 
tien of Canadian corn from the lately plied to Mr. Dunsmuir in a personally 
imposed war taxes in return for the

or nnuse-
disparaging sense. He admits all the 

favors we have bestowed upon the British 1 foregoing to be true. He was persuaded 
manufacturer. Now surely the men who against his better judgment into accept- 
have been condemning the government of ing the post he now occupies. Now he 
Canada so vigorously for giving “some- desires to retire. The party is divided in 
thing for nothing” would hardly be 
sistent in demanding from the British be. It is understood that the sentiment 
government something for a tariff pre- is about" equally divided between Messrs, 
ference which amounts to nothing. The Prior and Eberts. The claims of Messrs, 
fact is the party has got itself in a very Martin and Mclnnes, who are now regu- 
much mixed-up condition. It should call lar, or Ter>" frequent, attendants at tlie 
a convention and decide upon a definite caucus, have not yet been presented, 
line of argument and a harmonious policy, i That these t«*o gentlemen, who have 
If it examined the trade returns for never yet missed an opportunity of as- 
about ten or fifteen years back it would scvtin8 their claims to leadership—have 
discover that whereas the trade of Can- .in fact’ devoted a large part of their pub- 
ada with the Mother Country under the lic careers to scheming for prominence, 
National Policy decreased at a very if not for actual leadership—should not 
rapid rate annually—by millions of take advantage of this splendid chance 
pounds—Under the system w;hich some is Past belief. It is possible, therefore,

All the new trains on the Central Lon
don railway are to be of fireproof construc
tion, steel and asbestos being largely used. 
Other precautions for the safety of passen
gers are being taken.

opinion as to who his successor shallcon-

•kOook’s Cotton Boot Ceaponnd
^■«^^hraacefsfultir used month^yj^y otm

r ^fyour druggist for Cwk's Cedes MC» 
feeei. like no other, sa *11 Mixtures, pills sud 
Unltetlons are dangerous. Prise, No, 1, $1 pet 
box:No.S, 10degrees etronger,$3perbox. No. 
1 on, mailed on receipt of price end two (-sent 
stamps. The Cook Compssy Windsor, Ont. 
EWNoa. l and I sold snd recommended fcy all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Ne. 1 and No. 2 are sold In Victoria 
sll responsible Drug Stores. -

A DULL DAY IN 
HALLS OF

Cavalier Treatment J 
tis’s Municipal Bil 

Compensation Bi

Press Gal 
It need occasion no a 

ernment execute a mj 
tieal nature Tvithin thtfl 
days which will relieve 
embarrassment of thel 
was a long caucus tol 
a^.ther slated for to-e 
prolonged deliberation™ 
ing an influence on 1 
ministry in the Housél 
den,t revival of tiie old! 
between the governm« 
Martinitc wing, whicl 
disturbed during the « 
week. Onç of the I 
hesitate to say to-dal 
policy in regard to rl 
deciaed upon this mol 
that may foe partially! 
signs which indicate t| 
confirmed until to-more 

An incident occurred! 
noon winch may throw! 
position. A deputation 
malt, district waited I 
and -presented him wit! 
by about two hundred I 
ers of the -old riding I 
pose the bill. The dJ 
Insistent as the larger! 
en Mr. McPhillips last I 
Mr. Hayward for a I 
pointed out to him tha| 
of liis manifesto of 1| 
obligated to oppose lanj 
Mr. Hayward replied: 
said that I would sum 
to railways.”

This observation wo 
been made had he be] 
would be required to d 
gave color to another 
corridors this afternoon 
their caucus the goveij 
Martin’s demands anJ 
land subsidies out of tl

Capt. Tatlow drew J 
port he had received 
which the opinion ofj 
Justice in relation to t\ 
British Columbia leg]
tained, although the 
had stated he had rec
port.

Workmen’s Coni
The Workmen’s Coml 

committed wttn Mr. K1 
Mr. McPhillips mov8 

section 0, aud substitl 
<f6. Where any empli 

able under this act to ■ 
in respect of any accid« 
to any sum from in sue 
the amount due to al 
such liability, then in 1 
employer becoming ban! 
assignment for the benl 
ors, or making a compel 
ment with his crédite* 
ployer is a company, 1 
'having commenced to bl 
workman shall have al 
the sum aforesaid for tl 
and a judge of the Sii 
direct‘the insurers to p| 
any Chartered bank o| 
name of the registrar <1 
and order the same to I 
plied in accordance wl 
of the first schedule 1 
enee to the investment! 
bank of Canada of an! 
■compensation, and tho! 
■eptily -accordingly.

This .passed*
Mr. Hunter moved tl 

by striking out the de! 
and substituting the 11 

“;*Minë’ means—
mine to which tl 

Metalliferous Mines 1 
amending acts, and the! 
illation Act, 1897,’ arl 
npply, except as herein! 
Is ïo say: This act shl 
prospect that is being I 
mine that has not a I 
metalliferous product, I 
more than twenty-five I 
in the development of I 
mine:”

Mr. Curtis moved tel 
Igr «rtorîkmg out the - del 
and substituting, tiie fl 

^■^Mind” means—
*%a;) A mine to whi<| 

af Metalliferous Mined 
amending acts apply, ] 
after frtated, thnt is tl 
afltafl -not apply -to a prl 
Ing, developed or to a m 
regular output -of metd 
eeless more than twej 
employed in the develd 
prospect -or mine:

“(b.) A mine to whic] 
Regulation Act, 1697,’ 
sets apply.*’

On this point Mr. M 
any diserrmmation in si 

Mr. Curti* ’held that 
nt the prospecting indu 
at least a third of fhJ 
was derived.

• Mr. Martin said this 
‘ siTgument used by the j 
waited on him from 
fielding that the bill w< 
small industries. Wher 
fie drawn? He would 
principle tried on the 
fir** rather than to the 

Mr. Curtis held this U 
4*t how fast the senior ' 
<'ouver was progressing 
•hield the rich man.

Mr. Martin said the i 
land wa« seeking to pre 
^eoosterg/’ the last mer 
protect.

Mr. Martin moved th 
mines to which the Co 
tion. Mineral Act and 1 

tons Dinking noi
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struck out on the motion of Mr. Hall, 
and a new section similar to that intro
duced into the Pacific Northern & 
Omineca Railway Bill was inserted in its 
place on the motion of Mr. Curtis.

Workm an’s Compensation Act.
The bill intituled an act respecting. 

compensation to workmen for accidental 
injuries suffered' in the course of their ! 
employment was reported on the motion 1 
of Mr. Hawthornthwaite, and the third* 
reading fixed for the next sitting of the ! 
House. ,

Bills of Sale Amendment Act. ; \
, The bill to amend the Bills of Sale Act 
Was f jrther considered in committee, 1 
with W. TâtîbW’ hi the chair/

On the motions of Mr. McPhillips, who 
Introduced the bill, the following clauses 
were added: , *

“3. (1.) In the case of a mortgage or 
conveyance of personal chattels of any 
company incorporated by or under any ; 
Imperial act, or by or under any act of 
the Dominion of Canada, or by or under 
any act of the province of British Colum
bia, or company licensed or registered 
under the ‘Companies Act, 1897/ made 
to a bondholder or bondholders, or to a 
trustee or trustees, for fcho purpose of 
securing the bonds or debentures of such 
company, instead of the affidavit of bona 
tides required by the sections 28 and 29 
of this act, it shall be sufficient for the 
purposes of this act if an affidavit be filed 
as thereby required, made by the mort
gagee, or one of the mortgagees, to the 
effect that the said mortgage 
once was executed in good faith and for 
the express purpose of securing the pay- : 
ment of the bonds or debentures referred ! 
to therein, and not for the purpose of ; 
protecting the personal chattels mention- | 
ed therein against the creditors of the ! 
mortgagors, or of preventing the credi
tors of such mortgagors from obtaining i 
payment of any claim against them. j

“(2.) Any such mortgage may be re- ! 
Rowed in the manner and with the effect j 
provided by section 16 and subsequent j 
sections of this act, upon the tiling of 
statement by the mortgagee, or one of ! 
the mortgagees, exhibiting Ihe interest j 
of the mortgagee or mortgagees in the ! 
property claimed by virtue of the said j 
mortgage, and showing the amount of } 
the bond or debenture debt which the j 
same was made to secure, and showing ! 
all payments on account thereof which, i 
to the best of the information and belief 
of the person making such statement, 
have been made, or of which he is aware 
or has been informed, together with an 
affidavit of the person making such state
ment, that the statement is true to the 
best of his knowledge, information and 
belief, and that the mortgage lias not 
been kept on foot for any fraudulent pur
pose, and sudh statement shall be filed 
instead of the statement rèqiiired by said 
section 1(1 of this act.

“(3.) If any mortgage as aforesaid be 
made to an incorporated company, the 
several affidavits and statements herein 
mentioned may be made by the president, 
vice-president, manager or assistant man
ager of such mortgagee company, or any 
other officer of the company authorized 
for such purpose.”

Mr. McPhillips gave notice that on re
port he would move the insertion of an
other new clause. The bill was then 
reported complete with amendments.

Trades’ Unions.
The adjourned debate on the second 

reading of the bill respecting trades’ 
unions kindred associations was re
sumed.

Mr. Martin said he could not believe 
that Mr. Curtis was sincere in putting ; 
forward the bill, which was of ap out
rageous diameter. It provided that 
trade unions should not be held respon
sible at law for damages done by the ™p- 
resentatives of the unions. He was qjB* 
prepared to admit—as was provided ro 
his own feill—that a union should not be 
held responsible for any unauthorized 
acts -of an officer of the union, but the ! 
bill before the House went much further 
than ithat. Under the provisions of the 
bill it would be possible for a union to 
hire men to threaten and to conspire to 
do injnry to the property of the employ
ers without rendering the union liable 
for damages. He characterized this pro
vision :as most outrageous, and protested !, 
against the proposed discrim in a tioh in ! 
favor -of unions—against allowing them 
privileges not accorded to other associa
tions.

On motion of Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
the debate was adjourned. *

Adjournment.
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir moved that the 

House at its risiug should stand adjourn- ! 
ed until 2 o’clock on Monday next.

Mr. McBride sajd that , he was bound" i 
to protest against the delay caused by . 
the government in the public business qf, 
the -legislature. There was no eiduâe 
for the adjournment. If the government 
would made a statemeut that they wish
ed to adjourn in order to prepare aew 
legislation in the interests of the eow»- 
tiy, the opposition might be willing to 
consent to the adjournment. But, as it 
wes, he felt compelled to protest.

The -motion was carried by 20 votes to

What is
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Castoria Is for Infants told Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

. and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and .. 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving . 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children-l 
Panacea-'«-he Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
or convcy-

•* C»»torf a is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria Is so well adapted to childre» 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
scription known to me." -

H. A. Archrr, M. D Brooklyn^ N. Y
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Vapor Bath Cabinet
L

8

Makes the weak strong. A valuable book,
with 

us to
giving full Instructions is given away 
each cabinet. Prices reduced. Ask 
show you one.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

98 Government Street, Neay Tates Street. 
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Page Woven Wire Fence
is the only reliable fence for holding stock owi 
to the continuous coil or spiral spring.
"Page" wire will withstand a strain of 3,000 
ordinary No. 7 wire will only stand à strain 
of 1,700 pounds Common wire when coiled or bent 
will straighten out with the first strain and remain 

|j so. Page fences are now very cheap, and you know 
/ they have always been the best. Page fences are 
3used by all Canadian railways. 4

The Page Wire Fence Co., Limited. Wafkerville. Ont. 4
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'fionghes Reserve.
Mt. Helmeken asked the Attorney- 

General whether the Songhee Indian re
serve question had yet been settled

The Attorney-General said that negoti- | E. PRIOR & CO., GENERAL AGENTS, VICTORIA, KAMLOOPS AND 
ations were proceeding satisfactorily, but j -VANCOUVER,
that the ©overnment had not yet settled | "7_7TJ/:

^i°r the Indiaua *n J a crew from the Royal Garrison Artil- In the four-oared Tapstreaks for*^tbe
Tndiins Imd The I lery and tw° from the Royal Engineers amateur championship .of British Gqjum-
t T p : >***« «*«<*»• I” race number », for bia the crews are: ..«•♦' •

Hmjse «djem^d at 5 30 pem.rem‘er j «« rice eutters and eight-oared jolly j j B. A. A., 5V\ W/ Wilson (strofcefc
! boats, the list of competitors so far in- j L A Gi]1 ,31 H c Brigge (2), B. Pet- 

clvdes two crews from the Grafton, one ) tingell 'bow ) v
1 each from tie Phaeton and Virago, 

mimic ntmt-TA Knee number 12, for service five-oared 
FUR COMING REGATTA whalers and four-oared gigs, will be con

tested by two crews from the Grafton, j 
two from the Phaeton, two from the I 

« . «* _ —... ... . , Shearwater, one fiom the Virago and j The Supreme court, 'Qttïwn, has given
Army and Navy Kaccs Will Undoubted- four from the Royal Gairison Artillery. 1 Judgment on the following British

lv Be Keealv Contested__Manv Two crews from the Grafton and two bia appeals: Callom vs. Manley, allowed
1 y 3 from tbe Phaeton will compete in the - wlth coats; Union Steamship Co. vs. Prjÿ-

Crews Entered. service five-oared whalers, while thir, dale, allowed with costs and action dls-
, Grafton, Phaeton and Shearwater wjfi m,ssed with costs; Briggs vs. Newstander,

--------- i be represented in race 15 for service* allowed with costs; Fawcett vs. Canadian
Secretary Moresby has received a large ‘ dinghys and skill dinghys. yL ^ C0S18, £P

number of entries for the regatta which , The following entries have so far been .//'/ b<‘l0''' C!e"y
takes place at the Gorge next Saturday. : received for the school boys double rs' Bo8eo"ltz. dismissed
-The ràceÿ for the army and navy have scull race; Boys’ Central school, A. E.
hi ought out the very best crews among 8i«rgison, Arnold Morley and Henry G. 
the soldjers and sailors, and a great deal Argus (coxswain); Collegiate school, 
of interest is being manifested in these Arthur Ncwcombe (bbw), Harold Mar

shall (stroke), D’Arcy Martin (coxswain.)

A ••Pare” Tester

NUMBER OF ENTRIES ; Vancouver, G. L: "Hensley (stroke^, G. 
W. Selmour (3), H. Springer (2), and'R. 
C. Spinks (bow.)

with costs.

CASTORIAevents. * In the race for service gutters 
and eight-oared jolly boats open to army Colors, light and dark blue. Two repre- 
and navy the following have entered: stntutivrs from the High school will also 
Two crews from the Grafton, two from erter, but so far their names have not 
thé Phaeton, one each from the Virago, been received by the secretary. 
Shearwater and Royal Artillery, and two Messrs. H. Lawtie, J. Blatchford and 
from the Royal Engineers. I Miss M. Blatchford have entered for tho

For tbe cutter race, open to tfce army, I double dingy with lady coxswain.

Far Infant» ms A Child res.- -■*
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This carried in preference to the other Mr. McBride held similar views on this draft incurred, and how much of it at 
two., point. He wanted to see the law even each bank?

Mr* Mclnneç moved that section 2 be more stable than at present, for during 3. What rate of interest is paid upon 
reconsidered. "This was carried. the recent bye-election in Victoria they such overdraft, and at wlmt intervals is

He then mtived that the words “or had seen an appaling instance of how it charged up to the province? 
neglect” be added after the word mis- far the dignity of the office of police 4. By virtue of what authority, act
conduct in sub-section c, vFhich reads as commissioner could be prostituted for or acts are the loans constituting the

political exigencies. The Attorney-Gen- overdraft made?
“If it is proved that the injury to a eral had been obliged on that occasion ; 5. "What is the limit in amount beyond

workman is attributable to the serious to offer an apology. Those commission- which the overdraft cannot legally, by
and wilful misconduct of that work- ers appointed by the government in or- acts now in force, go?
man, any compensation claimed in re- der to secure a little political influence 9. By what amounts has the overdraft,
spect of that injury shall be disallowed.” for the Minister of Mines deliberately including interest tlieron, increased in 

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said this would threw away the principles for which the mouths of Janmury/" hebruaiy, 
sap the principle of the bill, as inviting they were-; supposed, to standi In spite ; and April,. 1902, respectively t J
litigation. It was an easy matter for of the Attorney-General’s* protestations j- Ï. What is it »w estimated that the
employers to prove neglect. If machin- the good people of Victoria were almost jivisfdfkft, ii(chVd:Bg: bît^rci t theteon,.
ery were out of order the owners would a unit in the belief that thé g<ïvernment ihlwSOth June, 1902, anieunÇ to^ 
be sure to attribute this to workmen’s was a party td the, action. The Àttor- F Mr.' McBride on Monday will ask the

follows*

A DULL DAY IN THE
HALLS OF PARLIAMENT

Cavalier Treatment Accorded Mr. Cnr- 
tis’s Municipal Bill—Workmen’s 

Compensation Bill Completed.
negligence. The English Act upon which ney-General had produced letters show- 
this bill was based had been found to ing lie hacLfull knowledge of 4he situa- 
exactly carryout the spirit of the act, j tion. Bad âs the conduct of the govern- 
but this wduld imperil it. ; ment was then, it was much more so

Mr. Martin held just the contrary. ‘ now .when they had failed to discharge 
The jury’s sympathy was always with ; these men. If the action of these men 
the workirtan &S against the employer, j was not such as to justify the removal 

It need occasion no surprise if the gov- and it was difficult to prove to them ; of these men he w’ould like the Attorney- 
ernment execute a movement of a tac- negligence. A man should certainly be j General to indicate what would be suf- 

i ^ r,. - 0 Yltxv. o.wn or thr(w required *o bear the consequences of his ficiently flagrant to warrant their re-tica! nature within the next two or three Wn act His own experience was that • moval. The law officer of the Crown 
days which will relieve it of some of the bills in the Ënglish House were very I was ready to allow these people to dis
embarrassment of the past week. There badly drawp. ■ !.. regard all the laws in order to elect the
was a long caucus to-day, and there is \ Mr. Mclnnes, after some discussion, al- Minister of Mines, 
aether slated for to-morrow, and these tered his amendment to read serious

neglect. !
Mr. E. C. Smith said -no workman 

would wilfully endanger his life in order 
to collect damages,* hence the senseless
ness of the amendment.

The amendment carried.
Mr. Neill movetLthat the word “solely” 

be inserted before the word attributable.
Mr. Curtis held that if this amend

ment did not pass, if the employer was « . . . .. . ...soar as str.isr /This amendment was carried. tee wa= w‘se m Pat “■
Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved a number to that committee. For the

of amendments, providing $1,500 instead i / t'v0 5 e»rs the municipal committee 
of $3,000 ns a maximum compensation I PIaced the.r h,U m the hands of the 
when a workman left dependents; pmvid- I Attoriey-Gener»!, and ,t had never seen 
ing a sum not exceeding $1,500 for in- 1 ^ T^1g0/™™ent m,gh-t
juries, and substituting a Supreme court j at”Te \° at:fle hlR,/ ' but they wonB 
judge for County court judge, as arbi- tlay ''oal^ bave to adopt hi.
trator. All these passed. vLe?.s* as *hay had to adoP> °\her ',iew8

Mr. McPhillips moved to strike out /.h,S’ no.tablfr ‘n Tegard to al,e” le8ls; 
section 7 of the first schedule, and sub- latlan’, although the government had 
stitute the following therefor: “7„ Any "»** at brs proposals then, 
sum which is agreed or is ordered by the More, lie attacked the consistency of 
committee or arbitrator to De invested ; senidr member for Vancouver, who 
ruay be invested, in whole or in part, in a S’6111* or two years ago had been a 
the savings department of any chartered Sjeat sticker for the direct representa- 
bank of Canada by the registrar of the ^on ^le People, but now characterized 
Supreme court in his name as registrar.” matter as a “whim” of the people.

Mr. Hawthornthwraite moved that sec- ’Y ia* were the facts? To-day a portion 
tions 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and of the board was elected by the people; 
13 be struck out and the following in- how theù dld the argument apply? 
serted: Several opposition members here took

“3. The Lieut.-Governor in Council a point of order that the session con- 
shall have the power to make, issue and eluded at G o’clock, 
from time to time vary rules, régula- The government refused to accept this, 
tions and forms for carrying out the pro- and Mr. Curtis sr.id he was prepared 
visions of this act- and schedules there- to talk for two or three hours as a pro
to, and such regulations shall, upon pub- test against the affront sought to be put 
lication in the British Garotte, be -deem- on him. (Opposition applause.) 
ed part of this act.” After discussing the matter for half

Mr. Martin, with a broad smile, said an hour Mr. Curtis said he was not of a 
this conflicted with his platform. revengeful nature, hence he w-ould

Mr. McBride commented on the levity elude his remarks, 
with which Mr. Martin treated his plat
form. It had 22 plunks, every one of 
which he had broken, 
didn’t think it wise to leave such mat-

government:
1. Is J. N« Greenshields, K. C., still 

in the service of the government?
2. If so, under what terms?

Press Gallery, May lGtb.
For reasons which have not yet ap

peared, the government this afternoon 
proceeded with private bills instead of 
insisting, as they are authorized to do 
under the resolution passed some time 
ago, of going on with the public business. 
The leader of the opposition, while not 
opposing the motion, asked the Minister 
of Finance, who made it, to give some 
reason for his action, and inquired if it 
was because a new railway bill was to 
be brought down on Monday.

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied that it had 
nothing to do with the matter at all, 
and said the government’s reasons were 
purely because they knew that if govern
ment business was brought dow*u the 
whole day w’ould be wasted. The gen
eral application of this rule, however, 
would mean that no government busi
ness w'ould be submitted at all.

Press Gallery, May 15th.

He concluded by moving the adjourn
ment of the debate, it being then 6 
o’clock.

This was negatived, amid the great glee 
of the government, but their short lived 
triumph was quickly dispelled by Mr. 
Curtis, wTho rising at once, resnmed^the 
debate w*ith the warning that he would 
not move the adjournment of the de- 

: bate.

prolonged deliberations are certainly hav
ing an influence on the course of the 
ministry in the House. There is an evi
dent revival of the old terms of intimacy 
betwreen the government forces and the 
Martinite wing, which wrere somewhat 
disturbed during the earlier part of the 
w"eek.
hesitate to say to-day that a line of 
policy in regard to railways had been 
♦leciaed upon this morning, but while 
that imy fee partially true there 
signs w-feich indicate that it will not be 
confirmed until to-morrow’s caucus.

One of the ministers- did not

are

The House met at 2.40 p.m.
The Finance Minister moved that the 

House should proceed to the orders of 
the day and go on with the private bills.

Mr. McBride said he would not oppose 
the motion, but he would like an explana
tion from the Minister of Finance of the 
change in the government’s programme. 
Was it a fact, he asked, that the govern
ment wore setting public business aside 
because they intended on Monday to 
bring dowrn a new and revised railway 
policy?

The Finance Minister said the 
that the government did not intend to 
proceed with public business was to avoid 
obstruction. The government knew that 
if they went on with public business the 
House would sit all day and do nothing.

The motion was then agreed to.
Pacific Northern Omineca.

In adjourned committee on the bill 
to amend the Pacific Northern & Omineca 
Railwray Act, 1900, Mr. Ellison moved 
to reconsider the clause directly exclud
ing Asiatic labor from the construction 
work of .the railway.

Mr. Curtis strongly obected to amend
ments already passed in committee being 
reconsidered and struck cut. If that 
procedure w*as followed there would be 
no finality, and it would not be w'orth 
while to put in amendments at all.

The motion to reconsider w*as carried, 
and Mr. Ellison moved to strike out the 
section.

An incident occurred during this after
noon winch may throw7 some light on the 
position. A deputation from the Esqni- 
innlt. district waited on Mr. Hayward 
and presented him with a petition signed 
by about two hundred and fifty ratepay
ers -of the -old riding asking him to op
pose the feill. The deputation were ,as 
insistent as the larger on which whited 
on Mr. McPhillips last w'eek, and pressed 
Mr. Hayward for a statement. They 
pointed out to him that under the terms 
of his manifesto of last year he wras 
obligated to oppose land grants. To this 
Mr. Hayward replied: “I have not yet 
said that I would support a land gr^nt 
to' rnilw'uvs.”

This observation would scarcely have 
been made had he been awrare that he 
would bo required to do so. It at least 
gave color to another rumor about the 
corridors this afternoon, namely, tnat at 
their caucus the government met Mr. 
Martin’s demands and decided to cut 
laud subsidies out of their railway bill.

reason

Capt. Tatlow drew attention to a re
port he had received from Ottawa in 
which the opinion of the Minister of 
Justice in relation to the disallowance of 
British Columbia legislation was con
tained, although the Attorney-General 
had stated he had received no such re- 
port.

con-

The six months’ hoist was then 
ried by a vote of 20—8, many of the op
position having gone home.

Col. Prior presented the report of C. H. 
Gibbons, representative of the province 
at the Pan-American.

The House adjourned till 8.30.

ear-
Personally he

ters to the Governor in Council. «8 that, 
practically, would piit it in the nands of 
the senior member for Vancouver. He 
thought m this Instance, however, that 
it w*as wise to leave the matter to the 
Governor in Gouncil.

The Attorney-General said if Mr. Mc- 
Bride. had jbo little faith in the govern
ment, he was strangely inconsistent in 
entrusting him with the carrying out of 
this act.

Mr. McBride said the government would 
not be in power many days, and the bill 
didn’t come into force for a year.

Mr. Curtis said the House gave sim
ilar power to the Governor in 'Council on 
the Redisti’ibutimi bill.

The amendment was withdrawn.
Th bill was also amended providing 

that it be brought into force on May 
1st, 1903, instead of January, 1903.

Workmen’s Compensation.
The Workmen’s Compensation bill was 

committed wnn Mr. Kidd in the chair.
Mr. McBride said that there was no 

doubt that the Ottawa government in
tended to disallow all bills containing the 
Asiatic labor exclusion clause, and he 
would therefore not oppose the motion.

The mettion being agreed to, Mr. Curtis 
moved the following new clause: “Not
withstanding anything contained in the 
said act, the company shall not have the 
right to purchase, lease or use any lands 
belonging to the province until it has 
entered into a contract with the Lieut. 
Governor-in-council with respect to the 
employment of labor in the construction 
and

EVENING SESSION.
The House resumed at 8.55, when a 

number of additional amendments 
made to the Workmen’s Compensation 
Bill. These were ath ^required by the 
change of arbitrator from a County 
court to a Supreme court judge. The 
bill was then completed with amend
ments and so reported.

Bills of Sale.
This bill was committed with Capt. 

Tatlow in the chair.
Mr. Murphy made a motion to have 

the bills of sale office moved from Orn- 
ton to Ashcroft, where there were law
yers who could make proper searches.

This brought a protest from Messrs. 
A. "VX. Smith, Hunter and Rogers, but 
was supported by Mr. Martin.

Mr. Smith took a point of order, which 
the Speaker took into his consideration. 
Progress was reported on the bin.

Trades Unions.

Mr. McPhillips moved to strike out 
section 0, and substitute the following:

“6. Where any employer becomes li
able under this act to pay compensation 
in respect of any accident, and is entitled 
to any sum from insurers in respect of 
the amount due to a workman under 
such liability, then in the event of the 
employer becoming bankrupt, making an 
assignment for the benefit of his credit
ors, or making a composition or arrange
ment with his creditors, or if the em
ployer is a company, of the company 
having commenced to be wound up, such* 
wotkman shall have a first charge upon 
the sum aforesaid for the amount so due, 
and a judge of the Supreme court wjay 
direct‘the insurers to pay such sum into 
any Chartered bank of Canada in the 
name of the registrar of any such court, 
and order the Same to be invested or ap
plied in accordance with the provisions 
of the first schedule hereto with refer
ence to the investment in any chartered 
bank of Canada of any sum allotted as 
compensation, and those provisions shall 
uptily accordingly.

This .passed*
Mr. Hunter moved to amend section 8 

by striking out the definition of “Mine” 
and substituting the following therefor: 

means—
“A mine to which the ‘Inspection of 

Metalliferous Mines Act, 1897/ and 
amending acts* .and the ‘Coal Mines. Reg
ulation Aci^ 1897/ and amending acts 
apply, except as hereinafter stated, that 
Is to say: This act shall not apply to a 
prospect that is being developed, or to a 
mine that has not a regular output of 
metalliferous product, or of coal, unless 
more than twenty-five men are employed 
in the development of such prospect or

Mr. Curtis moved to amend section 8 
fcy «fcrîtihtg'out 'the -definition of “Mine” 
and substituting the following therefor:

“ uMine” means—
A -mine to Which the ‘Inspection 

ef Metalliferous Mines Act, 1897/ and 
amending acts apply, except as herein
after Wttfted, "that is to say: This act 
cfcall not apply to a prospect that is be
ing, developed or to a mine that has not a 
regular enrtput of metalliferous product, 
unless more than twenty-five men are 
employed in the development of such 
prospect «or mine:

“(b.) A mine to Which the ‘Coal Mines

were

operation of the railway.”
This clause was, he said, similar to that 

introduced into the Vancouver & West
minster Railway Amendment Bill. He 
did not think this clause would endanger 
the bill. If it did, the bill would not 
be before the Ottawa government for 
some time, and it would be possible for 
the House to reassemble and pass an
other bill so that the construction work 
would not be interfered with.

The Finance Minister did not approve 
of the section. The alien question would 
"be better settled by a general act, which 
tbe government intended to Introduce. 
He scobted the idea of reassembling the 
House, which, he said, would cost the

Progress was reported
Coal Mines Regulations.

The report of the act amending Coal 
Mines Regulation Act was .adopted and 
read a third time.

The same course was taken with Mr. 
EL G. Smith's Mil amending the same 
act -• Mr. Curtis moved the second reading 

of a bill respecting actions against trades 
union and kindred associations. Last 
July he said the House »f Lords "gave .a 
decision declaring a trades union might 
be made liable for damages and enjoined 
.in matters arising out of a strike «or | country $00,000. 
lockout. This was a surprise., because 
ifor years previous it had been held that 
unions could not be held liable in mat
ters outside their corporeal property.
This had turned back thé legislative 
clock and made new law preventing

The Wills Aot.
The Wills Act w.as <oommitted, with 

Mr. Msdraies in -the .chair. It was re
ported complete without amendment. It 

reported read a thiiiti itime and 
finally passed.
was

Mr. McBride supported the proposed 
clause, which he did not think could pos
sibly endanger the bill. The Minister of 
Justice could not interpret the clauro as 
directly excluding Asiatic-labor.

The Attorney-General said he wanted 
unions doing things they had for a -quar- do what he ctfuld to restrict Chinese 
ter of a century been able to do. This - labor here, and if hon. members thought 
would strike at the existence of «mans, j rffoe Clause' would not lead to the disal- 
and his bill proposed meroly to put feadk lowanoe of the bill he would not oppose 
unions where they were always supposed jt. 
to stand, and to prevent actions being 
brought against trades unions. Hie MU 3.4. 
provided that no union should be fiable 
for ;any unlawful act of a member or 
officer, although the individual was stiH 
liable. It merely prevented the fund® of 
the union being taken for damages in
stead of for the purposes for which It 
was «collected. Another section provided 
that it was a fair and legal thing to 
persuade a workman against entering the 
service of an employer as long as tio 
threats were used.

Municipal Clauses Act.
Mr. Curtis moved the .second wading 

of the Municipal Clauses Act. In. Vic
toria the mayor had to be wo rtlv $1,000 
and the aldermen ' S00; an Nnn-iimo the 
mayor had to be wor.ch $500 and the 
aldermen

His bill made the «qualifications for all 
cities the same, namely, $500 tor mayor 
and alderoaeaL, or a taxpayer «or ilicense 
payer to the extent of $20. It was ab
surd that si large merchant who rented 
hi* property should fee «disqualified.

The bill also disqualified the holder of 
a liquor license from holding these posi
tions. This was the «case A11 Vancouver.

The license clause was also modified 
to relieve peddlars of dairy products, 
while another allowed the -council :to ac
cept a lower license sum than -was set 
by the statute.

The bill further provided that police 
commissioners should be appointed iby the 
city and none of them by the govern
ment.

- Mr. Houston complained that Mr. 
Regulation Act, 1897/ and amending Curtis lied not consulted the municipal

1 committee, and moved the sax paonfihs’

The clause was carried by 16 votes to

Mr. Curtis moved the insertion of the 
foBowrng new Clause: “The plans, speci
fications and conditions of any proposed 
contract for the construction of the rail
way shall be subject to the approval of 
the V.ent.-Governor-in-council, and the 
contracts shall be submitted to public 
tender and competition, under such con
ditions as the Lteut.-Governor-in-council 
shall approve, and no contract shall be 
awarded, or work or materials thereun
der accepted, withont the like approval.” 
The object of this clause was, he ex
plained, to prevent the over capitaliza- 

by them, and at 11.30 moved the ad- tion of the company, 
journmewt of the debate, which was car- Mr. Hunter opposed tiie Section, and 
ried. said thrft, for his pert, he thought the

bill might as well be withdrawn as ren-

Mr. Curtis entered into a comprehen
sive aoetpunt of the fight of labor unions 
for legal recognition, and the work done

acts apply.*’ _______
On this point Mr." Martin objected to hoist, 

any dlscrrmmafion in such a matter. | Me! Mclnnes supported Me. Boustod’s 
Mr. Curtis 'held that this would strike motion, 

at the profrpecting industry, from which 1 Mr. McPhillips said It was -rather 
at least a third of the mining revenue singular no fault was found with the 
was derived. e senior member for Vancouver for doing

Mr. Martin said this was exactly tbe the same thing, 
argument used by the deputation which ! Mr. Mclnnes replied that Mr. Martin 
waited on him from Vancouver, they had done the committee the courtesy of 
holding that the bill would strike at the consulting them, although his 
small industries. Where was the line to tions had not been entertained, 
be drawn? He would rather see the Mr. McPhillips denied the right of any 
principle tried on the small capitalist committee to autocratically veto a bill 
first rather than to the large one.

Questions.
Mr. Curti* on Monday next will ask I der^d impracticable, 

the Attorney-General: ^r- McPhillips was also opposed to the
1. At whose request,>lqr by whose ad- : Bection. He did not wish to obstruct

vice, was Frank Walker appointed a the railway promoters by inserting un- 
jpolice commissioner for the city of Ross- . necessary provisions not calculated to 
land? j have onv specially beneficial results for

2. When was such request made, or j public.
Advise given, and to what member or ' The clause was defeated, and the corn-
members of the government « roittee rose and reported the bill com-

3. Has the said Frank Walker sent in , Plete with amendments.
his resignation as such commissioner? | Vancouver & Westminster Railway.

4. The Vancouver & Westminater Rail-
R been accepted? way Act Amendment Bill was further
?! If it has been accepted, has his sue- ”?n8idertf in, Mot-

cessor been appointed? ?hy la tbeJ*a,r: ”nd 8tH^’
8. If not, when will the appointment £ 1)6 reported at the next sitting of the

bo made? Mouse.
Mr. Curtis on Monday next will ask 

the Minister of Finance:
-1. What was the overdraft of the pro- Seymour Narrows Railway Company 

vincial government on the 17th day of was further considered in" committee, Mr,
Fulton in the chair.

The alien labor exclusion clause was

Y

sugges-

! because the mover had not consulted the 
Mv. Curtis held this to be an indication committee. At the same time he opposed 

«f how fast the senior member for Van- the bill, especially in reference to the 
couver was progressing in his desire to constitution of police boards, 
shield the rich man. | Mr. Martin said it had been found In

Mr. Martin said the member for Ross- j large cities that when the police board 
land was seeking to protect the company was directly in the power of the council 
“Boosters,” the last men whom he should it became an issue at elections, especially

with reference to liquor legislation.
Mr. Martin moved that “Mine" means Hence the appointment of members of 

mines to which the Coal Mines Régula- the board by the government, thus pnt- 
tlon. Mineral Act and Place Mining Act - ting the officer outside the Immediate In- ; May, 1902?.

, «pplles, ftllS making no exceptions at all. fiuonce of tbe council. 2- At what bank or banks'is such over-

Victoria & Seymour Narrows Railway. 
The bill to incorporate the Victoria &protect.
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mando of the enemy, and they were 
easily beaten off.

“The Boers are very plentiful around 
here, you cannot go any distance from 
camp without getting sniped at. And 
the worst of it is the Boers are using 
dum-dum and explosive bullets, so if 
one happens to get struck even in the 
hehd it makes an awful wound. Our 
boys are feeling very bitter towards the 
enemy for that reason, and when one 
looks at a wounded chum and finds that 
he has been shot by an explosive bullet, 
you can bet that Mr. Boer is going to 

' >f pay for it the next time he runs up 
against the Canadians.

"In conclusion I will state that all 
the wounded, with a few exceptions, are 
doing well. Our lieutenant expects to 
return to duty in a couple Of weeks. We 
expect our transport here in a couple of 
days, but there was a rumor going 
around last night that the transport had 
been attacked. I do not know whether 
it is true or not, but if anything import
ant happens I will write and give you all 
details in my next letter. I think I am 
receiving all the papers that yon are 
sending me, and the boys are delighted 
to get, them. We axe all in, very good 
health, so there is nothing to cause ai/y 
uneasiness . to the boys’ relatives in Tic- 
torià.”

ing a dog belonging-to the little son of 
Rev. J. W. .Winslow was found dead, 
having evidently been poisoned. It had 
vomited beef and bacon rind, which had 
apparently been given to it a short time 
before. The meat appeared to be quite 

! fresh, so that it would appear the poison- 
! ing was deliberate. Mr. Dallain will 
bring the culprit severely to book if he 
can find him.

though comparatively near the scene of 
operations, Capt. Davidson says they 
hear little of what is going on. When 
he wrote the Boer leaders were within 
tin British lines endeavoring to arrange 
terms of peace.

mil MEN II 
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KÏ Olcaninos of City and 
Provincial News in a
Oohdcnskd Form. n

—The sad death occurred early on Sun
day morning of Mrs. Sophie Moran, of 
210 Georgia street. Vancouver, who had 
resided in that city for the past six 

Mrs. Moran’s surviving children

V
ATROOPER HAGGERTY

TELLS OF ENGAGEMENT
n(From Friday's Dally. 1 

,—-The funeral of Markes Charlie Roe, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roe, 51 Blanchard 
st*»t. took place at .1(1 o’clock - this 
milling from St.. Andrew's cathedral. 
Hit". Father Atloff Officiating both at the 
chfrct:! and'Sht the

----- O-----
—The Salvation Army is on the eve ef 

4ts i'.elf-deuial week, and consideçable ac
tivity, is seen among its members. It 
seepis that they are confident o"f ©btain- 
faigjtlieir share toward the sum of $28,- 
-600 ! which is to be raised throughout 
tiiii territory.- The local target, as it is 
ten iyd in army parlance, is $358K

(From Monday's Daily.)
—During the week past $3,000,000 in 

gold dust is said to hâve been brought 
in from the creeks 'to the Dawson 
banks. The spring clean-up thus far is 
said to have progressed exeeptiçnally 
well.

years.
are: Miss Sophia Moran and Mr, Peter 
Moran, of Vancouver; Mrs. D. G. Cox, 
4 Gordon street, Victoria; Mrs. Pessey 
and Frank Moran, of Calgary; Patrick 
Mcran, of Reveistoke; Mrs. Kiimiburgli, 
of New York, and Mrs. Thomas Moran, 
of Liverpool. The remains will he 
broifght to Victoria by the Charmer to
day, where they will be interred.

?
-«IP,

F> !Boers Used Dum Dum and Explosive 
BuÜets—All the Victoria Boys 

Are Well

igrave.
M-o-

-.Rev. W. Leslie ('lay conducted .the 
funeral services over the remains of the 
liite Geo. G. Adams, the 15-year-old son 
of Mr. Adams, of Oswego street,, last 
Saturday evening at the family residence. 
The remains were afterwards placed 
aboard t|ie Charmer and sent to Van
couver for intervient. .

/ ‘111 I%
—Capt. A. Wasson, who represents the 

shareholders in the Key City mine, of 
Mount Skker. arrived from Sicker yes
terday f* the ptrrios* of meeting the 

-• ~S£, ’Erishn lient. Which c8i% ill this lijor^- 
-*he remains of the late ;>Irs. Mato i ithSQueen brorjN^lnrge am||i&

Am ersvu were laid tq,fest «Ktoy. The Prtt^Ss fcouife, whitish»# * nimiiW-maChinerywhich, will be Bed
fun *!l took' place this afternoon from tr.tftn the place of the Joan on the Na- at tbf Bey City mine. Capt. Wasson 
thetîesideiïie of Geo. W. Anderson, 58 r.aimo-Vancouver run. hag -returned t.Q. ,V”S bni$ tbls fpf>rnmtrlgokmg after the
KinffSt ro'ati. at 2.30 o’clock. The Right po*.>and will ntM'làÿ up'tDt',a time-, the attansporfettion o. the Ttrachincry trojj|6

- «lev. Bishop Cridge condyc|ey, .the to the latter-havreg. been ,cdhi- :‘7n®* the tninff-Will shortly be an
vic$s*'at thel'resid^ee-and grave. There plcted. The City of Nanaimo will be the motive shipping property. He said a rich 
wag a large attendance of" sympathizing "next E. & N. steamer to go4on the ways, • 8tnke S®8 re°ently hem made, on the. 
W., ■ for a genera, overhauling. ;. .

-gEarly next week Messrs, Archbold -The death occurred at" the Jubilee the victoria hotel.
Rutherford and pther well known hospital yesterday of Mrs. "J. G. Stroud.

■ -tnujiing men will leave fdt the West Deceased was 40 years of’age'and a
Co^st. They will inspeet different min- native of Ireland. iShedpaves to mourn

"4|igj properties, spending a few days at her loss, besides a husband*^five sisters,
ADjerni and going, it is expected; as far wli^ are residents* of tire .Ofd Country.

~€ioç|h as Quatsino Sound. Mr. Arch- Tito funeral wiïl take place at 9 a.m.
4>ol4 is representing the Tharsis Mining frqm St. Andrew’s cathedral to-morfbw. 
donipany, of Glasgow, and is here look
ing for favorable opportunities for in
vestment. -M .

ft
Trooper A. Haggerty,^ the Times cor

respondent with tjjè .2nd Canadian 
MounteiF'Bifles, 'ftengi jpne mtetesting 
detnilsj .rcgardinltoiM^Lîy^âeerïti'êEintAat

Ê rtf

♦..fFHurt’s rtr<-r, wh^BlBB GahiidiimS*bught;.
ed severe ’ -tosses. to 

, is-
so bravely "and ’Sil#£red severe ’-tos: 
The lytil. dated JÉükspruit, Apr*-4th 
as follows:

6** \A
HBokspti|-April 4th, JM12. V 5? 

“We have beert? having'rather tUharcf' PICTURE PUZZLE.

Captain Standish and Ills men return to Plymouth with the head of an Indian 
chief. Find two other Indians.

’ THH LATE PRINCIPAL GRANT.
time of it since I wrote to you .last on 
Mnrèhl $th. Since them we Kage had 

8 e hardest fights in 
paign,3thht is considering the stitfrt time 
it lasted. The details as far as I can 
get them up to the present are as fol
lows:

“On March 31st at 3 a.'to. one regi
ment, together with four squadrons of 
Damant s Horse and five guns, got ord
ers to make a night march and hold a 
position at the junction of the Hart’s 
rn er,. about thirty-six miles from where 
we weye camped. Our orders were on 
no account were We to attack the enemy 
but only to keep in touch with them, as 
several other columns' were operating 
around this district, and they wanted to 
try aivl corner Delarey if possible.

“We came in touch with a Boer con
voy at 10 a. m., March 31st. but it proved 
to be only a decoy to draw us into a 
trap. Just imagine our feelings when 
we saw this convoy. You may be sure 
that we were dead anxious to capture 
it We chased it for several miles, not 
knowing that it was only a decoy, when 
our suspicions were aroused by the small 
number of Boers with it. At this time 
we were about ten miles from our in-

Rev. ji. G. Taylor Gave an Interesting 
.Address at. First Presbyterian 

> - • Chtttrdh.
cam-one... —o—— .

—Steamer Queen City returned from 
the West' Çoaÿt on Sunday, and after 
landing passengers proceeded 
to TacOinji.* for which point she has 150 
tons *of ore from the Monitor mine. Al- 
berni. The ore is the first' of the spring 
shipments from the mine, work on the 
property having been suspended during 
the winter season, although actively 
push o(i forward while the fine weather 
continued last year, 
ns far dowu the coast as Sidney Inlet. 
Owing to taking the ore to.Tacoma on 
her present trip she will be a day late 
in leaving for Cape Scott and way ports 
this week. Instead of leaving on the 
20th, according to schedule, it will bo 
the following day before she sails.

FORMALLY INDUCTED.TO REPRESENT THIS
CITY AT CORONATION

Last evening at First Presbyterian 
churcli, at the close of the pastor’s lec
ture on St. Paul, Rev. E, G, Taylor, 
of St. Andrew’s church, Alberni, gave a 
very interesting address on the life and 
work of the late Principal Grant, of 
Queen’s University, v.He said that Dr. 
Grant was a native of Nova Sk-otia, a 
province which was peopled by hardy, 
sturdy and perservering sons and daugh
ters of Old Scotia, a province which sent 
many of its sons to different parts of the 
Dominion: indeed to all parts of the 
world, men who by their indomitable 
persevering and unswerving integrity 
have become merchant princes, railway 
kings, eminent statesmen, lawyers and 
theologians; men who have made 
cess of every vocation and avocation of 
life. /

from here Rector of Reformed Episcopal Church 
Takes Over His New 

Charge.

Five Men Who Will Go to London With 
the Canadian Contingent—Were 

Selected on Saturday.

-O
Rov. Henry J. Wood, the new rector 

of the Reformed Episcopal church, was 
formally inducted by Bishop Cridge 
Sunday morning, the sermon for the oc
casion being preached by Rev. W. Miller 
Magrath. The subject text was taken 
from I. Corinthians, 4th chapter and 2nd 
verse. A splendid discourse follow
ed. The speaker made kindly references 
to the grand work accomplished in this 
diocese by the venerable Bishop during 
thé twenty-seven years of his connection 
with the Reformed Episcopal church and 
the twenty of service previously spent 
in church work.

In the evening Mr. Wood preached his 
inaugural sermon, taking his subject 
from Acts x, arçd 29th verse, “Therefore 
I came unto you without gainsaying, as

—The E. & N. Railway Company have 
prepared a schedule of special rates for 
the holidays. The return fare to Sliaw- 
nigan Lake, good from -Friday to Simday, 
inclusive, will be 75 cents, children 40 
c<nts; return fare to Duncans will be 
$1, children half price. Tl>e rate to NV 
naimo and return will be $2, children $1. 
On Saturday, during the regatta, trains 
will run between the depot and Lamp- 
son street every fifteen minutes.

----- o------
—Rev. II. J. Wood, rector-elect of the 

•Church-of Our Lord, in this city, arrived 
ifroiTt Vhicago on Wednesday afternoon. 
In |he evening lio was presented at the 
"Conxtorsazione held in the schoolroom, 
"xthe-it1 he received a hearty welcome 
ifroFà all present. At the morning service 
fiexb Sunday Right Rev. Bishop Cridge 
will*fornially instal Mr. Wood as rector. 
*The'Sermon will be preached either by 
She W61iop dr Rev. Mr. McGrath, of St. 
t^anfs < hurcit, New We^tmirstcr, and 
the Vector will occupy the pulpit in the 
evening.

on
The steamer was

Sergt.-Major Muleaby.
Co.-Sergt. Major W. B. Bailey.

Co.-Sergt. Major H. Lettice.
Sergt. R. Lorimer.
Gr. Smethurst.
The above five will represent Victoria 

in the Canadian contingent at the coron
ation of King Edward VII. They were

Mr. Taylor beiu* a graduate of that Be‘ected at the drU1 haU by the district
college was able to speak of many officer commanding, Lieut-Col. Holmes,
reminiscences which showed tile kindl’i- after the annual inspection on Saturday 
ness and large-hearted sympathy of the afternoon. When the regiment marched 
great man by which the students were back to the hall the D. O. C. called for 
drawn to him, and by which they de- volunteers for the contingent. Thirty-
reloped that strong esprit do corps Tor two men fell out, and from them the
their alma mater, the cause of which local quota was selected. The selection 
loyalty lias been the wonder of many in was governed by regulations received In 
all parts of Canada. Mr. Taylor paid a a militia order from headquarters at Ot- 
bigit tribute to his departed principal for tewa, preference being given to men who 
ids ability as an executive officer of a had served in the Northwest and South 
great institution, which he built up from Africa.
a low degree to the high and proud posi- The thirty-two soon diminished to ten, 
tion which it holds to-day among the in- which included one veteran ot the North- 
stitutiona of learning in the Dominion of \\ t st rebellion, Sergt.-Major Muleaby,
Canada. He spoke also of the influence Go. Sergeant Major W, Bailey, wmi 
he wielded in tile Presbyterian church, wears the medal for the Egyptian cam- 
which could clearly be seen at the yearly psign, Gr. Smethurst, who was a mem-
general assembly, probably the most bel of the first Canadian contingent in
brainy gathering of any kind' in Canada. South Africa, Company Sergeant Major 
His scholarly attainments, his massive E. Vigor, Sergernt R. Lorimer, Sergt.
intellect, liis versatility of mind, his R. Harris, Co. Sergeant-Major H. Let- _ . ...
practical genius, his adaptability to cir- tiee Gr. Neill Gr. T. N. Hibben, and î"° “ tj™”.8011* f1or; 1 ask therefore
ctimstauces, his liberality of mind, his Gr.’Spurrier. ’ These ten werâ.then ex- r»n have “j“t
-argeuess of heart and his depth of sym- aurined by Surg&n-Maior. H&t. '"iSjtW I_rocccding, he 8a*a ̂ 5^®% Ve-
patliy made him an all-round man whose ^regulations provided that they be be- tona not from, choice but trbmÿ çonvic-
Plaee in the college, in the clmrch and in twten 5 feet and 7 inches and” feet in- t10" ot du5tlt« the church qt large and 
the country is difficult to fill. As a effirive in height. £"?:* s<tled and pronounced ferimg
preacher ami lecturer he was fluent, logi- The majority of those who were dis- *hat ti‘e d-atmctly of God. He
cal. simple, clear and persuasive, always qualified were not ot the required height. behered ̂ 8t the cl,n °* -dLVty.to "hlch

csr —1 "--1 «• *• 7.awwt. 5S^SL*SS;S5.5SLi
Mr. Tavlor referred to manv rnlW#> in- caus^ .xxa.s to° ta ; stan 8 with Dride and satisfaction to the hour

cidents which showed Dr Grant's wis couple of inches over six feet, andxtoeld when wftb temptation to stay.-with the 
, . s ; * • . • Grants, wia- undoubtedly have mhde a fine represen- i0A:n„ n.,nni„ rhier-m md with nd^tog.vlth tative. Ot" those selected Sergeant- which wasVa nffih-en£rin"a new
cess in iïfe.“ 6S' r‘11 8 essentlal t0 NUC" Major Muleaby served with “A." battery tieId pregenting mally difficulties he d<-

ot the R. C. A. in the Northwest rebel- t.jded tn enter on hîs ministry in Victoria 
lien. He participated in the engage- licht heart and with* confidence,
ments of Fish Creek and Batoche. rPhh speaker then paid a tribute to the

Co. Sergt.-Major Bailey served with venerable Bishop, 
the Royal Marine Light Infantry twelve Con tinning, he said: “I am not an
years, and was at the battle of Abu isolated priest but one of yourselves, sim-
Ivlea in the Soudan campaign and other j ply among you to direct yonr spiritual

worship, to advise, to cheer, to try and 
Co.-Sergeant-Major Lettice i9t one- of j uplift those who are yearning •'for a 

the standbyes of the Fifth Regiment;,He highes life.
represented this city both at Bïfcâey “The Reformed Episcopal church 

and Ottawa. X: standi for a principle and the evangel-
Gr. Smethurst fought at Paardeoerg ical truth of the gospel, entwined with a 

being a member of the first contingent, service de void of ritualism and Roman-
He served through the campaign from ; ism. We do not rose as ‘the church’:
Capetown to Pretoria. | wo are content and proud to class our-

. Sergeant Lorimer, like Co. Sergt.- | selves with the churcTi Catholic. We are 
Major Lettice. has had no active service1, j not Worried about ayfistolic succession, 
but has .been a faithful member of-:the| It may bo interesting historically, but is 
regiment many years. Altogether thé j nof essential to Salvation—at least I <1<> 
five selected ,are fine specimens of man- ! not find it recorded so in the Scriptures, 
hood, and will make worthy représentaV| But if some child finds shipwreck on this 
lives of the great West at the coron- j imaginary rock of Sf. Peter, why it would

i not be difficult to convince the wayfaring 
I man. though a fool, that we art* as a 
church in possession of this possibly in
teresting figment of Romanism.”

The speaker concluded his remarks on 
spiritualistic lines.

—£ke mate of the panther that was 
shot by Messrs. King and Irving lust 
Sunday has been leaving its marks on 
Bc-veral farms ia the district: On Satur
day .the marauder laid low a calf on the 
Vantright ranch near Gordon Head, 
Completely disemboweling the unfortun
ate animal. Several farmers have also 
missed sheep ’lately. An opportunity of 
earning $7.50 ot government money is 
afforded someone who cares for panther 
stalking.

—The University of California nine, 
which plays thy Victorias here next Fri
day and Saturday, are said to ;ba tip-tup 
ball tossers. Overall, their pitcher, is a 
magnificent specimen of manhood, stand
ing O' feet 2 inches, and weighing 215 
pounds. He is an exceptionally clever 
twirier, only four hits Wing made off his 
delivery this season. Victoria will ha ye 
to play hard to turn down the <aglets 
tail feathers.

A Letter to Dr. Pierce 
is the First Step to 
Health for Weak 
and Sick Women.

a sue-I

■-
I o

~JL,very interesting event took place 
in Delia Coola on Wednesday, April 
23rd," 'when the nuptial knot was tied be- 
txx*ec p Mr. Thomas Draney, the well- 
knoVp .cannery manager, and Miss Olea 
Fdsbîikî * The ceremony was performed 
fey^IÎA'v. E. Hage. The bridegroom was 
|5upfr>rtvd by Mr. Richard Williams, of 
Victoria, while Miss Josephine Fosbak 
attended her sister. The bride looked 
charmingly in a dress of gray nun’s veil
ing and white silk. A select party of 
friends was present. The happy pair, 
Jwho will reside in the valley, left the 
Bame^Tening for their new home.

tended destination, that is the Hurt’s 
river, and in what they call out here a 
spruit, in other words we were in a large 
valley with kopjes all around ns with 
a gradual slope for about a mile. We 
ui saddled our horses in this hollow, in
tending to feed them and push on again. 
A .and B Squadrons were the advance 
guard, so you see we arrived in this 
valles* before the rest of the regiment. 
The rear guard consisted of E. Squadron, 
and they were about five miles behind us. 

“Wc had been here about an hour, the 
just coming in sight,

V
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I n;i. >.7:tasss
Sick women are invited to con

sult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and 
under seal of the strictest privacy. 
In a little over thirty years of prac
tice as chief consulting physician 
to the Invalids^ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., 
Dr. Pierce, assisted by his staff of 
nearly a score of physicians, has 
treated, and cured over half a mil
lion women. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Offers of "free medical advice” 
made in imitation of Dr. Pierce’s 
offer of free consultation by letter 
are advertised by persons who are 
not physicians, and are not quali
fied to give medical advice. Every 
woman should consult her own 
safety by. careful inquiry into the 
genuineness of such offers.

There is no offer similar to Dr. 
Pierce’s, Which has behind it. an 
institution of national note, such 
as the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., with its 
staff of nearly a score of phy
sicians; presided over by a special
ist of Dr. Pierce’s experience and 
success, in the treatment and cure 
'6f .diseases peculiar to women.
How Other Women Have 

Been Cura/.
"I suffered, untold misery for many 

years with uterine trouble,” writes Mrs. 
Mary E. Wilcox, of Emo (Rainy River), 
Algoma Co., Out., "until I commenced 
taking Dr. Pierce’s good medicine and 
used the local treatment as advised. I 
took two bottles of 1 Favorite Prescrip
tion ’ and two. of * Golden Medical Dis- 
coveiy.’ I also sent for one box of your 
‘Antiseptic and Healing. Suppositories.’
X have only used two and that was two 

-months ago, I wonld advise every woman 
who suffers from ulceration of the uterus 
qnd piles to use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 

. Prescription and * Golden Medical Dis- 
■ covery. ’ They, are the best medicines in 
the world. • “Also write to Dr. Pierce for 

, jhis, fatherly advice.. , I have felt better 
iy : these pait âeven months than I have 

. for years. Every rttoirlh I nsed to have 
to go to bett’àWd hai'e hot’tioulticês and ; 

,. take laudaimtti WfcÿeThé pain. I don’t 
" go to,bed now tior do I takelaudannm.*

m
io rear guard were 

and we were contentedly eating some 
hardtack when we noticed a large body 
of men coming up on the skyline of the 
kopjes. : At first we mistook them for 
our own men, or some ot the other Bri
tish columns, but all of a sudden we 
heard the rattle of the Mausers, and the 
bullets. started to come our way in a 
manner that "wus not at all comfortable. 
We rnadg a rush for oar rifles, and then 
commenced one of the fiercest tights, so 
the captured Boers claim, that they have 
run up against for a long time. We had 
not the. least bit of cover, we were just 
lying on the open prairie, but as soon as 
the tirifig, started, most "of the 
ordered jto dig trenches 
bayonets. The trenches were hurriedly 
completed, but they were of no use as 
the Kotp\s jiad us completely .surrounded, 
and they were tiring on us from all sides: 
I wish to mention that the Boers num
bered 3.800 men, and we were only 1,500 
strong, including Dnmant’s Horse. The 
Boers also had five guns, and if they 
had been good marksman we would have 

slaughtered

m—NW"s has been received from Port 
Simpson of a case of R’.iiallpox having 
^een quarantined on Bimie Island, off 
ÏPort Simpson. The cflse vrn^ that of a 

"man *Viio originallv came from Port 
Chester, of New Metlakahtla, on the 
Amvrï&in side. The man. his wife and 
two I’-hihiren left Port"X'hester big
Oundas Island in a . sloop. At

und 1^‘Island the mafiV was taken ill, 
the )>rovisk>iis ran short, arid to . save 
the fijfnily from starvitig tJie woman 
fan thjj sloop into Port S’injison. There 
the boat was pouveed tipbn by the In
dians and held till its oecüpants had 
!?een iui^pedted by the doctor... Smallpox 
being discovered the parly was quaran
tined o^-^èTrnie Island.

REV. H. J. WOOD.vy
—On Saturday President Dallain. of 

the S. P. G. A., investigated tffri eonr- 
tlaint .he received from Saanich of the 
poisoning of a splendid retriever belong
ing to the little son of Rev.. Mr. and 
Mrs. Winsjow. He found -thaV tne 
poisoning was unintentional, the unfor
tunate f animal having eaten poison that 
was laid by a neighbor for rats. Mr. 
Dallain qailed up a large number of the 
society’s warning signs regarding dog 
poisoning, and will continue to1 do 
throughout the district. 1 ' •

—The fire denSrimêat haS a lively 
time on Saturday afternoon. • A spark 
from the chimney ignited the roof of- 
H. B. W. Aikinau’s residence on Gorge 
road and. the flames had gaiqed qujta- Ji 
headiyaÿ by the time the brigade arrived.• 
althoug^ good time was ii-nde. The-roof 
was considerably damaged, whjle a- qua-jir 
tity of clotiiing in the, attic wit#' destroy
ed. 3719 loss amounts to about $750. 
Last nigfytt a false alarm gave ,the de
partment another long ruu. The alarm 
was turned in from Springfield • avv-une 
and Ewquimalt road.

----- O---- •T-’
—;Ib jifder that there may fro no1 mis

apprehension regarding the forthcoming 
Wbodn4‘S<8> a nniyersa ry>ae r vice; in icon.4v- - 
quence ’ , the paragraph in-;- the lvulgio
column ’ -Ssturtlay 'night..16 might tie 
stated- that tit» service Avib ba' h'eid tii 
the -theatre en* thé - afte-rnooir. of 
Sth. FlVuitt S. Rowe luvs LlnilTy
ponseut^l to deliver, a^dlscdur^e. while 
the choral part Will be arranged by Gid
eon Hick's. The compute character of 
the service has not yét been decided. A 
collection vill Ik* taken, the proceeds to 
go to the J'.ibilee hospital.

new cannery is to be built at 
Comox by the Columbia Packing, Com
pany, of ‘New Westminster, The 
plant is to hâve a . capacity fpr. 2<X000 
cases of salmon. . It will have. JacHities 
also for l thé salting of fish, - which - the 
company; purpose placing on > the home 
and fptie^gp, markets.; Another fish c«jr-> 
ing. plant "is to ^be.. established i at „ Neab 
Bay, wb^re..a t Tax-oma man ia»eqdéavor^. 
ing to tiecure rights-on. the^witita-ry rese»-.1 
va tion at-that po^ui* Hisputodtion is to 
secure thh^utu'ti, cptch-of, fcbc Neah Bay1 
-IucUansv ; VVti -».d ft*

:’43'i o'M
•—Ari inhiiest -waft bold' this.aidmiinÿdri1 

connected- y. ith. the; *<lee.tlte of «Eh»îXïiotop1' 
son, whose.wnAd-ounH nw-’tSMturdny 
afternoon|nenr Brackman & Kev’s wharf. 
As, wilt1 by r.eniviiibe.r Tbpmpseirwwas- the 
man Mix)'( djsappeureff. f^o^^Cacp^ BtU-'; 
leris. pilotv craft at the t*n*e idf her 
lislou witlj the Çharipcc in,that,vicinity»?’ 
It was supposed that hi^.body,get caught» 
in kelp. Two witnesses vycre»exa.miucil; 
this nKirniug, and o. ,swqi;n , Btatement.; 
describing.tiie occurren ’̂X).was wad from 
Capt. Riitlqr, yviiô.,is now.-in &tn Fran
cisco. A verdict of accidental drowning 
urns tetrirned. -<

i

)

men were 
with their

o
1 (Freni Saturday’s'pally.!

—On May 31st all miners’ licenses in 
the |irovinee expire, and holders thereoC 
must ctiher allow their licenses to lapse 
or pa.v $5 Tor tlieir renewal. These may 
tie renoji-ed at the lands aud works de
partment in the parliameht buildings.

VICTORIA DAY SHOOT.

Last Practice. Held—Twenty-Five Men 
Will Participate in Event.

Yesterday afternoon at .Langford 
Plain’s the members of the Victoria Guii 
Club and some of those belonging to the 
Capital club held their last. practice 
shoot in preparation for the event, which 
is to be held at Beacon Hill on-the 23rd 
in connection with the Victoria Day 
Celebrations. The weather conditions 
were not altogether favorable for shoot
ing, as thé high wind sweeping over the 
grounds blew the pigeons from-a straight 
Course making it very hard to put

-o- all been
it was, tlieir fire was bad enough, while 
our tire \yas doing .fearful havoc among 
them.

then and there. As engagements.—Sheriff P. Zimmerman, of Everett, 
paid a visit fo the city yestpfday: in order 
to consult Kupt. Hussey 
escape of the Snohomish outlaw, Leroy, 
from the custody of Detoptiye Wylie and 
Provincial Constable Liicas at Texada. 
Mr. Zujmisrman still entertains hopes 
that Leroy will bo recaptured.

in regard to the
has

“In the. meantime the rear guard was 
cut off from us, and that was how E. 
Squadron, lost so many men. The tioers 
charged two troops of E. Squadron, and 
the result was most of them were killed 
and wounded, and had to surrender to the 
enemy. . yve could not get to them to 
help, thêiy us we had all we could do to 
keep theqi back where wé were. The 
lieutenant of »ur troop was wounded 
early in the fight, and just as soon as 
he got carried away, our sergeant was 
hit, and so our tioop were left without 
officers. Fisher, one of our troops from 
Vancouver, was shot in both legs, and 
most of the boys had very narrow es
capes, such as bullets going through hats 
and'coats, etc, ,

'"The.firihg started at 1.30 p. m:. find 
the Boers "retired at 4 p. m. Delarey 
sent in for seven' of our ambulance 
wagons, and we saw the Boers picking 
up their dead and wounded all night. The 

. Beer losses wore estimated at 450 killed 
ând wounded. Our losses were 11 killed 
and died! of wounds, 33 wounded >and 7 
missing. : Damant’s Horse lost abotit 25 
killed anfl,, wounded; In talking ( to'the 
wcuntled i Boers afterwards, -they saÿthat 
w'e tangljtwDelarey » lesbon. and in 

•pfed="ÿ$àf.mèdU&e as. eareus» kdrtodfidl a
directed,” sndtês M$Caroline Hammac* - jM',men.t N Canadmns ;-I think he mhst 
of Hammac;-ESèamtaà Cof, Ala. "tfiave'. >ve.Jl,'snfl'toey 

. only used one bottid’Of tte. Pierce’s F».,,^e^pected lt*e whUe.vflag, to go up -*fter 
yonte-Prescription Slid ti confiemtidn 1 M* W Wwrs fightmgj. i&it Délapey 
used one bottfedf‘tioldeii fiB&SSl'Diih ’ Ms found smt-that n was a-dtad dttÿ for 
covery. ’ Shtidoiles a dart'-ttifee of éàch ’. j hiffi .whehebe attempted' to capturdrthe 
and sometimes ! used the tablets às'yoli " tthole Ça 
[directed. I feel well. I am hard at work “At pr< 
and pave been for some time* ,1 had.beén from the .scene of thecflghtlng, arid we 
qnder a gçpd doçtor five years for tlria: - *re Waiting for a convey of provisiohs to 
rame disease aqd you see how quick yon»’ iaettie 1*oqt Klerksdorpy and then wê go 
fnedicine cured me.” . out after;Delarey once more. I must

"About a year ago I had a mishap hot omit to mention that we also lost 
which left me in very, poor health for 123 horses during the fight; however, I 
some time afterward,"-writes Alts. Cene expect 150 remounts will come out with 
Johnson, of Gonldn, SheridanCo., Nebr. the convoy.
" I employed a local doctor biztgot only “All the Victoria boys came‘ont well, 
temporary relief; until I Commenced R, C. Martin-had the heel shot off his 
using Dr. Pierce’s medicine, which I did boot., and; also had his horse shot H. 
after consulting you. I am how as well Rohinson also had his horse shot, 
as ever. I took five bottles of the *Fa- Pauline was not in the fight, as he has 
vorite Prescription ’ and one of the i-ot returned from hospital yet. None 
•Golden Medical Discovery.’ I would 0f the boys are feeling anv the worse 
recommead these medicines to all who f0I the re‘eent engagement, and are just 
suffer, as I did.” waiting tor. another chandé'at foxy old

Delarey.
“Before I conclude I also wish to men

tion that a night attack was made on 
cur heavy "transport "abdùt midnight on 
March 31st, but it was only a stnali com-

-o
—TIk- (fiiReral of the late” Mrs. Mary 

Andefsos.ftopk place ye.storddy rtftêrnoon 
frein th<r$sidenc6.of Geo. W. Anderson, 
58 KihgSr.road, .at 2.-30 o'clock. Right 
Rev. IU-yioii Cridge coudflctbd services 
the residence gild grave. The following 
cctodi 1-.$. nalibearers; Messrs. .1.- An
drews, E,.john, X. Marcotte, J. Durance, 
3. Riley .and It. Porter, sr.

, ._ ------o------
—Ian Mûri who has been carrying on 

an extensive and successful chicken rais- 
<ng business at Saturna island,- is spend
ing a day or two in the city partly on 
business'lnnd partly on pleasure bent. 
*lr. Maifr hah recently puVchlised Hill 
■island, which lies off Sidncÿ, and he in- 
Aends to tÿansform the littie’islaud into a

w- ’ ^icturesq>te" and profitable'fhtm.

up.a
good score. Considering the circum
stances, however, the shooting 
cellent. The programme, as arranged 
for the Victoria Day event, was gone 
through by some, while others took 
or two of the different events, and- prac
ticed them. From the records which 
local shots have made recently they will 
easily hold their own on that occasion 
against marksmen who wiU be here from 
Vancouver and Sound points.

It is expected that in all about twenty- 
fivé men will participate, eight of whom 
will be local shooters. About eight, it 
is understood, will be - here from Van
ce uver, while the- other nine will be 
made'pp from , Seattle; Tacoma and 
Portland. The competition, there is no 

1 doubt,-vwill be-keenly-contested1, rtnd the 
'ihoot frpm-indication» will be an um 
'qdalified'success.i ' I v’

" i ; ANklTHEB RAILWAY BILL.

was ex-at

one ation.
Their names were forwarded to Ot

tawa by the D. O. C. at noon to-day. It 
will be necessary for Sergt.-Major Mul- 
cahy to obtain permission from the mili
tia anthorities, he being an ofticer of 
that department. No word has yet been 
received as to when the men will leave 
for tile Old Country. They will prob
ably be absent six weeks.

Bombay, >Iav 19.—A destuetive hnrrleahe 
has ssvept . ever * the province of SoincFo.
IRjtigh Indiar Forty miles of the Sciode 
railroad were washed away, trod bridges,

.houses and emibankmeuts disappeaed. Fifty 
, miles of telegraph vyirea were. a.lso destroy
ed. Many lives were lost.

PrUl^O^iTI\\-lhere ar^pVtia a»d pills.
but -Dr. AgnewVLlver Pllls^at 10 cents a it’s your warning tp administer the quldkest
tie ^™»mena™a%"ngmsh.: Uror^ronrt'lp™ ,n,r ,Hreet t*e8t"",t t0 prevent tbe 8ee‘tb,,r 
tron. or Iregular bowela.are yie.preotio-oi-s 
of many physical' disorders. " l’hese llttlé 
Wonders remoa-e the catise. 40 fn n vint 
JO cents. Sold by Jackson A Co. awl Hall 

, A <>-45. - . au .

—A

new

PAIN OVER
THE EYES.

—While attempting yesterday to 
empggle «nine cigars into tli'e city from 
■the shipIt-ESquimalt, a nleniber ot the 
trew of Wr M. .8. Graffoù •was appre- 

. '^Hiendod lir the <uthorities. Biefore de- 
'v' te.Cted, it *”sal4 -*e disposed b? ifoe.lol 

ashore. 4th-i ease, it is imitdr-stood^ is, 
*ecw beijit‘'ihvestivatcd. "by ’ the, officials 

‘'-xtiicterested..'1 i"
v;1 -—«— v-

—One or the elfectq qf. thy cannery 
combine tSll be felt through - roqny. offi
ces in therlty. ’As a. result of.jhc busi- 

...-aetss of the,association beingseetitralized 
is now iMieved that many

HEADAOITB AND CATARRH RELIEVED 
IX 10 MINUTES. ' 4

That dull, wretched pâhl In the head jnst 
ever the eyes la one of the surest signs that 
the seeds of catarrh have been sown, "and. yl have

Thé .Hbnse opened at 2h38; Ütév. A, 
Fraser yteading prayers. :rT ' . ,
.Mr. liar tin, on : privilege, questioned 

the uceurgey of-n atiateniént in the News-, 
Adveriiser .-made t-y him in eonhect-jou' 
"'with the Trades’ Futons bill. :

The .Holise this «TÉertlbon çrOBèedéa'to 
the dischteion of iirivato members’ bugi- 
uess oil. the govertiméht’s motion, toute ' 
eating thiit the.V are stffl unprepared to 
go on with public business.

J. N. Gteenshields, K.C., and T. HoTt 
were ready to leave for the Eést last" 
night, but at the last moment the former 
was persuaded by the government to re- 
li «in over fop two days pending the sub
mission of their new railway policy. Mr. 
Holt, however, proceeded'on his way.

Mr. Greenshields intends leaying to
morrow night, and will go on to Green
wood. Where he has business in connec
tion with the smelter there.

The latest rumor In regard to the rail
way bill is that it will provide for $6,000 
a mile in cash, the government cutting 
out its land subsidy. If this be correct 
it will indicate that the government esti
mated the value ot the land it proposed 
to give away at the princely sum ot 10 
tients an acre/

Dr. Agnew'rfof this dreaded malady.
Catarrhal Powder wilt' at op all pain In ten

Sold bymiuutea, and care.
Jacfceon & Uo. and Hall & On.—6.

50 cent*.

' dian rt-ghnttit. 
nt we a be-In: caffip ten'ttllles

office staffs 
will be reduced and many young, fel- 

-tlcns thro™, out , of employment. It is 
said that FT canneries out of I ha'75 will 

amalgamated. ■'**-
What You See Here

Is worth seeing and worth buying» 
provide goods that you can use with satis
faction. Look them over, select what you 
require and we will guarantee that the ar
ticles you buy will be the best vaine you 
ever received.

We<>
—’Much vs;o/k of a general nature in the 

way of impïovements will be dortb'on the 
White Fas<| & Yukon route this shminer. 
A big force of workmen mid several 
work train* will be kept busy during the 
season

—A letter has been receded by Capt. 
Roycls from an old friend of the sea, 
Capt. J. Davidson, of the barque Un^ 
rinmtecl, npw at Capetown. The barque 
left this port on the evening of the same

FLOUE
Has advanced, but for a short time we will 
soil Ogilvle’s Hungarian at $1.23 a sack.mal|rhtff repairs, rebaTlasting 

roadbed arij in generally improvipg the 
condition oLthe line. New sictings and j day which witnessed the .departure of 
yards are \o "be put in along tire line, the ill-fated sloop of war. Condor. He 
At White Hors-e 2,0^0 feet of ttew tracks j says they experienced terrible weather 
will he laidvand the facilities there for from the time they left, and he^ was not 
handling live stock will be tiitreh im- surprised to hear of the dreadful chap- 
<iroved. 1 ter di^^sters unparalleled in the

marine history of the Northwest. He 
expected to remain at Capetown for a 

•for Saanich wto^tay to investigate a dog - considers bio period, na there were many 
*4H)isoning case"there. On Tuesday morn- vessels ttiefce at the time of writing. Al*

the
61 Don’t miss this offer. M

B. C. Granulated Sugar, 2>t lbs. .....
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 100 lb. sack.. 4.«.»
B. C. Yellow Sugar, 25 lbs. ..................
B. C. Yellow Sugar, 100 ff>. sack .... 4.UO

prices are for this week only— 
the time to buy your preserving

These 
now is 
sugar.pfIf you are sick or ailing take ad

vantage of Dr. Pierce’s offer of free 
consultation by letter and write to
day to Dr.R,V.Picrce,Buffalo,N.Y,

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.—President Dallain, of S. F. O. A., left
CASH GROCERS.
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SKETCH OF CAB 
OF LOR!

He Was Engaged in 
—The Relief of 

Record of

It is generally undl 
gallant Enri of Dundl 
General O’Grady Hal 
the Canadian militia I 
term expires. Lord 1 
lias been familiar to I 
on «Account of his merl 
South Africa, where a| 
ho had earned the w<l

In a brief biograpll 
Celebrities says:

Cochrane, the fanr.l 
Earldom of Dumloualj 
is more ‘ familiar as J 
in the navy than in til 
present holder of the I 
Kinnon Baillie Ha mil 
will leave a pretty d 
own upon the land se n 
if he continues iu his 
action at his present 
To him real military t 
come until middle age] 
warm soldier stiil, ami 
ther opportunities, ma; 
nenee much more notai) 
of Life Guanls.

Lord Dundonald, thi 
metal career, served wi

€^ards in every rank 
rnling officer. IJ 

i^sieot in tbe former 
Ite refiuquished the comi 
I860. The monotony 
18BU5.
■ended
ments of the Soudan Cul 
Nile expedition for the j 
It was lie who carried j 
Korti, announcing tlJ 
Gakdul Wetts^mad :*ubsJ 
back from (iubat the 
manciag the fall of Klid 
present at the actions o| 
M Gobât, and was in co 
part ami baggage of ttihe 
the mardi to Metammel 
icea he received a menti 
«nd a brevet of lieut-c

thé Second Lif

Lord Codutne betaaaal
denald in succession t| 
1885. and then years ktl 
mud of the Second Life I 
of an extremely ingenfcoe 
lie turned hl$ attention] 
production of a gailopi 
madiine giuis, and hi 
adapted to the^ Maxim, el 
proval. Subsequently a] 
riage designed by him 
othet madiiae gnu, and. I 
of the war in South Afl 
dona Id received permisse 
one of these guns on a gl 
for trial nt thty-front.

Arrivetl in the el
the “Second Life’’ was I 
|4oÿtr»Ant on n D'ore extel 
the trial of machine gunsl 
1er, in his operations fo] 
Ladysmith, was glad tol 
of a fine and experience!! 
of rank to take charge ofi 
ed brigade, and Dundonl 
Podally in the attempt wl 
unfortunately in the w| 
Sp’ou Kop, was evidently 
order of mounted tactics. I 
Potgieter’s Drift, and j 
manoeuvring in the ad 
Transvaal, went far towJ 
movement which was nd 
bdag brilliantly success 
J>dysmith was relieve<l| 

and his men i 
tbe tKoeaguered city, am
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New Summer Suits and Pantsto its noble commander, garrison and in
habitants. THE SCHOOL VISITED

BY LIEUT.-GOVERNOR 1Official Record.

Major-General Douglas 
' Baillie Hamilton, Earl of Dundonald.
C.V.O., C.B., was born on the 29tli 
October, 1852, and entered the Second 
Life Guards as cornet and sub-lieutenant 
on the tith July, 1870.

Promotions—Lieutenant, 2Sth October,
1871; captain, luth April, 1878; major,
12th January, 1885; brevet lieutenant- 
colonel, 15th June, 1885; regimental lieu
tenant-colonel. 12th January, 1895; col
onel, 15th June, 1889; major-general, 7th
MStoff Service—Colonel on the staff, Henr$ July de Lotbiniero’ and patty. His 

South Africa, 22nd November. 1899 to ; Honor, who was accompanied by lus 
tith March, 1900; major-general, cavalry ' daughter, Mrs. Nanton, his niece, Miss 
brigade, South Africa, 7th March, 1900, \ Boswell, and private secretary, It. B. 
to 20th January# 1901.

Mackinnon

i
Sir Henri Joly and Party Called on the 

North Ward Yesterday Afternoon 
—Were Loyally Received.

A;
■V,1

tReady-to Wear “20th Century Brand” 
Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor- 
$675, $7 75, $8.75, $10.00 Upwards. . .

High-Class 
and “Royal 
steds, $575,

SKETCH OF CAREER
OF LORD DUNDONALD M.JHKI r " p »

li
s. i ; IYesterday afternoon . North Ward 

school received the especial distinction of 
«a visit from the Lieut.-Governor, Sir

?)

He Was Engaged in the Nile Expedition 

—The Relief of Ladysmith- 

Record of Service.

-« a

—i »
Powell, arrived at the school about 2

War Services. p.ra. All the pupils were assembled in 
Soudan expedition, 1884-5, Nile. Com- \ tlie front play ground to greet their 

manded Second Lifei Guards, detachment Lieut.-Governor, the central avenue dp 
of Camel Corps. Carried dispatches to ; the carriage passed being lined by
Ivort, announcing occupation of Gakdul | boys of the 8enior and* intermediate 
W ells; present at action of Abu Klea grades, who formed a guard of honor, 
and Bl Gubat;, acted as guide to two The party alighted at the4central steps 
night convoys to Bubat on January 23rd and were welcomed by Principal Tait, 
and February 1st, and also to reinforce- then directed their attention to the
ments on march from Gakdul; acted ha various drills going on in different parts 
commànd of transport and baggage of 0f the school yard. To the right three 
Desert Column on march to Metammeh. companies of boys from Division I., II., 
Ccnveyed dispatches from Gubat an- j m and iyv under their own officers, 
nouucing fall of Khartoum. Dispatches were performing movements of the mili- 
London Gazette, 25th August, 1885; tary drill with remarkable precision. To 
Medal vwith two clases; bronze star, bre-j the left several well-executed drills in 
vet of Lieut.-Colonel. j fancy marching by the senior girls prpved

South African war, 1899-1900, <mr stâff ; very effective. Here, also, the* girls of 
command mounted troops, Southern ' Miss Murton’s and Miss Marchantes 
•Natal Field Force. Relief of Lady- 1 classes, arrayed in white, went through 
smith, including action at Coleneo, oper-1 the graceful movements of a tar-bell 
a tic ns on Tugela Height 14th to 27th exercise, conducted by their physical in- 
February, (commanded Second Cavalry structor, I. St. Clair.
Brigade). | His Honor expressed himself as sur,-

Afterwards commanded Third Mount- 1 pr*se<* delighted by his reception. I
had no idea, he said, ‘ that anything like 
this could be done by the school chil
dren.” Both he and party heartily ap
plauded each company as they retired.

B. Williams & Go. \VIt is generally understood that the 
gallant Earl of Dundonald will succeed 
General O’Grady Haly m command -of 
the Canadian militia when that officer’s 
term expires. Lord Dtindonakl’s name 
has been familiar to the reading .public 
on fifccount of his meritorious services in 
Smith Africa, where as a calvahy leader 
he had earned the world’s admiration.

In a brief biographical sketch Army 
Celebrities says:

Cochrane, the family name of the 
Earldom of Dundonald, created in HH59, 
is more ‘ familiar as a household word” 
in the navy than in the army. But the 
present holder of the title, Douglas Mc
Kinnon Baillie Hamilton, twelfth earl, 
will leave a pretty clear mark of his 
own upon the land service of his country 
if he continues in his present grove of 
action at his present rate of progress. 
To him real military distinction has not 
come until middle age—but he is a very 
warm soldier still, and, given a few fur
ther opportunities, may rise to an emi
nence much more notable that a colonelcy 
of Life Guanls.

Lord Dundonald, throughout his regi- 
metal career, served with the Second Life

<

it Clothiers and Hatters, 68-yo Yates Street.
! F

amidst the yetis of " an excited Crowd, j suited in a win by.20 funs, for the soldiers-.1 Mr. Forster... b Mi-nztos .'....
"Wriglesworth went to bat first, shrug- j The high wind' interfered with the same. Ï». O’Leary, b lîimi» ...........
ged his shoulders, and looked as though Hilton's bowling Was a feature of the J.lfcnt. Pound, b MenzleS'.... 
he would line it over the fence. He al
most made the promise gbod by a two- 
bagger. Sehwengers hit safe and stole 
down to second. It looked good tp Vic
toria, with no men out. Harrison -had 
boles in his bat, and Pitcher Law Inc 
them. Potts followed. He tapped it out 
deliciously to left field. It was a safe 

_ . twe-base hit, and he made it, but bank-
SATURDAY AFTERNOON ing on the wild hurrahs of the crowd

, he tried to steal third, and died in the !
-------------------- attempt. Meanwhile the crowd grew

hoarse, for “Wriggie” and Sehwengers, 
for both got in, and the score was tied.
Holness then tipped a pop fly to short 
and the side retired.

Excitement ran high, and as Van
couver went to bat for the tenth time 
the feeling was intense. Another wild 
throw, this time by Rithet, sobered the 
grand stand, and gave Vancouver the 
game for a fine two-bagger by Rocken- 
field let Jansing in, and gave the vis
itors the winning run. Rockenfield was 
cut out at third by an incise play of '
Rithet’s, and Ballantine having found 1 
out Green retired the side by being 
caught out on a foul.

. 24 !
35 *

|. »
match. • For ,1S} runs he. secured eight Mid. MiimmWk, b Birins 
wickets. The dcor'és follow : j Mr. Fletcher, b Bin ns .....

; bièiit. Chureïi, I ti w Mavrin 
I J.l£nt. Knox, b Menzlos

• ,r* Mr. Young; not ont
■ •** Private Rawston, b Meneies
* * "*I Éxtraa .........................' ....
c 7

1

IID CLOSE SHAVE . 3 ;
......... 1»i Victoyia 0A- Q. : 2nd Eleven. 

B.j H. Hurst,' P Knight . . ....
W, M. Cox, b< Sergeant 
!>.: B. Bogle, 1 b- w Sergeant' ......
E. 'Carr-Hllton, c and b Sergeant .
It. <ï. Monteith, 1> Sergeant ............
F. :W. Ashby, b Sergeant .................
L. H. Trimen, b Knight ................
I). Hunter, c ICnight, b Sergeant .
II. Wiggjn, e and b Sergeant ........
It. G. talker, b Knight .................
J. Rndgers, not. out .............................

Extras ....................................................

. 3
• ? »

. Oated
.. 1*

GREAT GAME PLAYED r.Total ........ ..104
7

LACROSSE.
WALK OVER FOR VICTORIA. M

The Victoria lacrosse tegin commenced ffa 
season very auspiciously on Saturday by

........... 1 j defeating with, ease the Nanaimo player^, 4
at the Coal City. The score.was 1«> to 2, >•

••••* . the Victoria tenn> playing with a combina- ’ /
j tion fatal to their opponents. The ground -> 

was in" bad condition, owing to the- heavy <? 
vain cf the pa? t few days. In the firs*- t 
half the" Nanaimo men were quite aggres- C 

I sire, and s wed two goals to Victoria'^ one, 4 
in the second half, howetvev, Victor!| 

rushed matters, and succeeded in running 
the score up to ten. The winning aggrega
tion were remarkably strong in combina-* 
tion and effective in shooting. In fact, ii*

1 general all-round p!ay they vitre probably 
? superior to last jcar. Blain. fhc now cen- 
! tie, a brother to. Coi!n Blain, showed hlnr- 
j self to be a splendid acquisition to- the 

team, and a player who will keen his «h$*fe v | 
guessing during thh coming season. ‘ ' ^

All the dx*&1 players were seen to «p/odi 
advantage.

y
. i !Professionals Found It Hard to Lay Out 

Victoria’s Amateurs—Cricket, 
Lacrosse, Etc.

ed Brigade and Natal Volunteer Brigade. ;
Operations in Natal, 1900, including 
action at Laing’s Nek. Operations in the |
Tiansvaal, east of Pretoria, 1900, includ- TT. TT , , , ,
ing action at Belfast. Operations in j H!8 Ho,n"r wai! t'}en condui't;d by the 
Grange River Colony and Cape Colony. I |inV,'1!al through the various classrooms,

and thence to the manual training de-

•*

Tvtal

Second Tailings.
B. FT. Hurst, b Sergeant ........
W. M. Cox, b I^evick ...............
I>. B. Bogle, b Sergt*ant ....
E. Carr-Hilton, b'Lvvick ....
ÏÎ. G. Menteith, not out ........
F. W. Ashby, rum out ............
L. $$. Trimen, not" out ............

I 1>. Hunter, H-. Wiggln, It. <). Walker, 
did not bat .......

J. Rodgers, b Knight 
Extras .......................

.. 19
partment, where a chosen class of senior 
boys were busily working under the di
rection of their able instructor, Mr. Wad- 
dington.

Meanwhile all the scholars and a good
ly number of their parents and friends home team fell down before the visiting 
assembled in the large assembly room professionals from Vancouver. But it 
of the school, which had been tastefully j xvas all baseball from start to finish, as 
decorated by the children with broom, a score of 3 to 2 with a tenth inning to 
wreaths, mottoes and bunting. Among decide the day amply shows. But for 
the bouquets the flenr-de-iis was, of the errors in the second, in all probability 
course, much in evidence. As the Lieut.- the visitors had been shut out completely, 
Governor entered all rose and sang the as. the tenth innings had never been 
National Anthem, after which Principal reached.
Tait, as chairman-, preceded with the1 
following excellent

Lost -on errors, same as with Pendle
ton. This "was the verdict unanimously 
awarded by the 750 spectators of Jast 
Saturday’s baseball match when the

$
I

■

i
One to tie and two to win and Jack 

Smith first at bat. Billy Holmes muffed 
a high flyer out in right field and Smith 
stcod safe on first. Stealing second, he 
him safe, and the ; game was stayed 
while V’ancouvjT used argument on 
Smith’s namesake, the umpire. That in- 

^ ^ „ , dividual, however, had lots t>f sand, and
Class Recitation—“Canada” ........... Dlv. V. generally come m handy out at Oak Bay, so-the game went on.
Recitation—“Something Unusual^ ____ and many a man who had forgotten his

........................... ..................*. By a Little Boy garment looked enviously at the checker-
Dlv. IX. ed yellow horseblankets in which the
____ i Vancouver nine sbelterd themselves from

By Three Little Ones the fcreeze that was turning up white- :
Song—“1 Don’t Want to Plaÿ in Your caps in the bay beyond.

Yard” ................... By Two Little Girls The ladies w^ere well represented in
Mouth Organ Solo ...........A Kdward Blake the grand stand, and from the attend-
Recittitlon—Sel. from “Helen’s Babies”

! il
tTotal . 45 I

Royal- Engineers.

Raker, b lîi’.tou .....................
Levlfk, •: Hiiton, b Hunter
Sergeant, b Hilton ...............
Miller, b Hilton
Kuight, b Hilton ..................
Shirley, >• Hunter, b Hiiton 
Prichard, c and b Hilton ..
HilTvrman, b Hurbt ............
Colley," not out .......................
Walters, b Hilton ................
Sinlpson, c anti b Hiiton ..

•Karas ...................... ................

1
The day was slightly chilly, top coats 

being needed on the grstid stand—they
The game Was 'refereed •byJ •* •_ (>.j Wald Bell.programme:

EASY FOR N1T.7 WESTMINSTER.4That was as far, 
however, as Victoria could 'get, for 
Rithet smote the air. Go wen handed a 
tty to Jailing, which that gilt-edged 
shortsop handled nicely and Burnes fell 
by the wayside likewise through a pop 
fly to third baseman Green.

The following is the official score:

2 The Westminster lacrosse team gave fit* a,f4 
. 2 exhibition of the game of which they are 
. 2 the recognized champion exponents in

3 British Columbia, before 2,500 people a*- 
2 BrockTou Point, Vancouver^ on Saturday.

. 2 V.'ith the old combination of Çheiiey la
2 goal,. Gifford, Trrnbull, Peclc, etc.,?, the 

. 4 Westminster unit oro practically Invincible.
<1n Saturday they played round tin? Van- 

. 43 coaver boç-s. and left the field with »

4
Motion Song—^“Raindrops” . .. 
Dialogue—“Who Loves Best”

tl8

Vancouver.

4 1

anee of the two matches already played 
. Beulah Westwood this season it is no longer to he idotibted 

. Schooil that the fair sex of Victoria wild reward 
: the efforts of the baseball folk to put up 
good clean sport by a most generous and 

! interested patronage .at the games.
It w*as 3.05 when Umpire George 

Smith began to call bails and .Gbrikesf on 
Vancouver, as the visiting team wënt 
first to bat and the crowd in the grand 

I stand breathed more freely as it wit- 
tie girl dressed in pink satin, Miss Agnes | nessej their men go out in one, two,
Strickland, from Miss Dowler s room, three order. Two of them wrere out on
presented His Honor with a programme . QieS) both gathered very gracefully by
in the form of a maple leaf, artistically j Harrison out at left field, and the other
painted by Mrs. Andrew- In the first : ou^. first by a throw from
piece Miss Pope’s class atepreaented -if ! Jack Smith on second. Victoria coming 
costume the different nationalities which j 
blend so harmoniously in this ‘‘Land of 
the Maple.” .

Sir Henri proved an appreciative list
ener, and was graeko-wdy pleased to <ee- 
pcciaily notice the lad who played th^ 
mouth organ, who certainly showed much 
talent. After “Old King Cole,” a little
maiden in whije silk. Miss Litiam , .. . . . .
Palmer, from Mias Marcluunfs class, pre- board every time. In this mcisiye play 
seated His Honor's daugtrfler, Mrs. Nan- | both-batteries did good «-o*. She ^avant- 
ton, with a beautiful baefcet of wild blue being on the side of the local nine, 
violets, daintly arranged by the girls of ^h.ose pitcher, Holness, upheld his re- 
the division- This was grae«6rily ;ac- pvtation of past years by striking out 
knowledged, after which Sir Henri ease twelve of the visitors, while Law, who 
his highly instructive and entertaining pitched such a gieat gamela 
address on “Trees.- The gear note of iit Everett could only keep zude 
all was the maxim so well-known to the toria boys guessing.
little ones, “What is wortii doing at .-alU Here, however, it mutt be remember- 

Gnards in every rank, from comet to D.spatches <Sir Redvers Bailer, 30th is worth doing well." His Honor re- ed that the home teem hatted a little 
commanding officer. He entered the March, 1900, 24th May, 19th June, 13th marked that this was one of the maafy more freely than their rivals, every man 
regiment in the former capacity in 1870, September and 9th November), London ' valuable lessons taught by manual train- of them going to the piste with an over- 
he refimiuished the command m January, Gazette, 8th February, 1901. Promoted 1 inE, and expressed the hope that tins tffie-lence look In his eye. I» tstt An this 
180a The monotony was broken ! to Major-General for distinguished service useful department ai school work would regard they were'a trifle tee ambitious 
1881-5. when,, as Lord Cochrane, he com- in the field. Medal with six clasps. be retained and extended. “Eadh pupil and swiped viciously on several .oocas-
manded the Second Life Guards detach- _____ . learns," he said, “to feel the satisfaction ions when prudence called oftimes in
ments of the Soudan Camel Corps in the FROM PORT RENFREW of doinR a thing well." This was ah» Harry Wille’s voice from the «rand
Nile expeditioe for the relief of Gordon. ________ " evinced by the other performances he had stand to wait and take the base am balls.
It was he who carried the dispatches to ; j j Baird g* Boeineas ig Brisk There witnessed drains tile afternoon L, this and several other Bttie ways
Korti, announcing the occupation of j . Admirably suiting Ins remarks to h» the need of more practice by the local
Gakdul Wejk^aDd subsequently brought j Ameneaas Interested in audience. His Honor then proceedead to amateurs was often in evidence, the .pro-
back from Gubat the dispatches an- , Timber. show how'the “tongaies in trees" tell the fessionals from Vancouver, like those
nooncing the fall of Khartoum. He was j ------------- same story, illustrating escb point by from Pendleton, showing that finer fin-
present at the actions of Abu Klea and ; J- J- Baird, of Port Renfrew, was actual cross-sections of trees which he isbed play that only comes from after- 
El Gubat, and was in command of trans- ! among the arrivals by the . Queen City ■ had brought for the purpose. The first SH<m after .afternoon spent in the field, 
pert ami baggage of fihe desert column in ! f,0In the West Geest yesterday, Mr. series showed the effects of bad pruning. Their throwing was a good deal inure 
tiie march to Metammeh. For his sqrv- Baird said this morning that business at Carelessly or ignorantly the stamp of the regular, not a wild ball crossing the 
ices he received a mention In dispatches San Juan at present was very brisk iu: branch liad been allowed to reeinin, diamond, but every one as true and switt 
and a brevet of lient-colonelcy. i deed. American capitalists have heoome which, gradually decaying, affected the ee a swallow to its next.

Lord Cochrane became Earl of Dun- ! interested in the timber lands of that very heart of the tree. The lest stage it WSR in the geCond innings that thie
donald in succession to his father in I valley, and the result is that all the land showed the tree rotten te its heart's ruDS fi-st come in. Holness, who was e
1865. and then years later attained cam- j for mUes ou eitber “de of the 8an Juan core. “How can I tell yon," cried he, trifle erratic during the first half, ga 
rand of the Second Ufe Guards Always 1 and Gordon rivers has been takes .up. holding it up, “better than this tells you, Bieadhurt a base on balls, and in the’ 
of an extremely ingenious turn "of mind, ! The mining properties on Gordon river, that ‘what is worth doing at all is worth effort M ratch him napping made am 
lie turned his attention latterly to tiie j which are being operating by H. E. New- doing well’?" All the beautiful oaks 01 erthrow that let the baae runner at. 
production of a galloping carriage fur ! ton( are showing up well. There ame of this city are gradually dying from tins GreeBi following at bat fanned out,’ 
machine guns, and his first pattern, i now about 100 men employed, and the very cause. Turning to the brighter vkae I-aw ijqed out a daisy-entter eel 
adapted to the Maxim, elicited warn! ap- i development of the properties is rapidly, side, lie showed, by a carefully graded jnck 8mith- whQ threw it at Gee' 
proval. Subsequently an improved eat- nearing a point when shipping will com- series, how, when the branch is sawn as Q0wen"s feet, and the big Vancouver 
riage designed by him Wne fitted to an- menee. The hotel which Mr. Newton’s it should be, close to the trunk, nature p;trber sped on and reached .third base,
other machine gun. and. on the outbreak ! oeoipnny has been building at Port Ren- gradually provided a perfect covering for «nier handed the ball out to Goweov,
of the war in South Africa, Lord Dun- j fro* is now about completed, and is a the wound, until, at last, no trace of it caught bim on fine by a neat'
donald received permission to take out : structure that Woulil do credit to "a much « visible. ‘Thus, he said, 1 have piece of fie|<i;ng. Then came Patneaud,
one of these ■guns on a galloping carriage larger place than San Juan. It has about t^ied to show you the results of doing tolu,hed up the Victoria pitcher for,
for trial at the front. thirty-three sleeping riBoms. Mr. Baird tilings welL The breathless interest a oiee clean htt, andlet i«i Lew, but was

Arrived in ^'atal the ex-commander of is in the pity on buefiness, and: « régis- daring tins address no iess y«an 1the pro- kft on third by Billy H<*nee. Thia
the “Second Life" was soon found era- tered at the Dominion hotel. !'ong^i applause at its close, told how d d th lw,al ardor but they %till
vloymeut on a" more extended ’scale than ---------------------- ----------- " i deeply had sunk the lesson he had play£, ,m|1] and in„inge followed in-
the trial of machine guns involved. Bui- : The executive committee of the Methodist anght. . , nings of the shut-out sort But it was
1er. in his operations for the relief of I Woman’« Missionary Society at Toronto Appropriate selections trom tiie poets f<r from bping monotonous as time and 
Udysmith, 'was glad to have the help ! has appointed the following missionaries: î£.d p,® ®tP„gTr^v“ Tbe time again the crowd had the heart-in-
Of a fine and experienced calvary officer Miss Mary Sherwood. Fergus, Out., for V\ e Fiant t\ hen We t'lant a tree; ine th h t , ,ee]ing when the b»;e
of rank to take charge of-a mixed mount- Upper Bkeena, British Columbl. district; , — if^ S An -nnnere got around to third oui, to be
ed brigade, and Dundonald’s work, es- ! Miss Morgan Baker, ltldgetown Ont., the M0ple Lear a^ the Natu Ml An left lhel* „ their gide8 went out. 
pecially in the attempt which terminated j Klttmaat, British Columbia; Miss Morgan • *®_ j , ", , ,, ; , In the fifth, Jack Smith made a three-
nufortmiatoly in the withdrawal from » -rorento, for Ch.nese work ,n bagger that .hit the fence but a ton,
Spou Kop, was evidently of a very high j irioria, 15. v. tiT hio v,„gl„ „,„n„or „nd „r„n;n„, A\r. ftom .Rithet s hot followed, and being
order of mounted tactics His seizure of | rrBSIDBNT A SLAVE TO CA- nfty won toe hearts of all, while liis evi- caught retired the side. In the eighth
Po meters Dr.ft, and Ms subsequent , t sample, president of dent appreciation and living interest in Green, of Vancouver, by h,s own sacri-
raanoenvnng m the axlvnnce to the ; LtgfcP„‘ta Company. Washing- all their work will ever be to the chil- 8ce hit let Broadhurst reach the third
ÏK3 ; j eh&srsasr «urats .. «h.
Ss brilliantly -neeessful, and when j ,SUI8tew^1 LG to nre PDti years. His last words as he leaned from irnings no one cretsed the plate. It was

riadysmith vrM relieved it was Lord Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost ,, ; window arc characteristic, Victoria's Inst chance to pull the chest-

O 1 3 

O 11
Total

'VICTORIA v. H»,M. S. GRAFTON. •
Jansiug, s. s.............
Balluntine, c.............
Rockenfield, 2nd b. 
Broadhurst,. 1st b .... 4 
Green, 3rd b. ...
I saw, p. ............
Miller; c. t.. . ;... 
Patneaud, I. f. . 
Holmes, r. f. ...

0 score ,of 13 goals to 2 ia their favor. They 
verç not, 'However, up against a team that1 
< ouid be called, under any pretence, a fair

1 In a win for Victoria by the narrow margin j. match for them, few of the boys wearing , 
1 irni^, was played by the above ; the. Vancouver.colors having played in nior»
O ut thd-Ganteen grotmde, Esquimalt, on Sat- than.one or two senior championship games 
0 urday afternoon, • Although Ktonny and last iyear, and several of Vancouver’s Iasir 

- 0 wet in the mornihg. the weather turned year's senior» adorning the '«rami stand
'•and chib house, having apparently retired^ 

from active participation in tho game. The 
managers of the Vancouver club do not, 
however, Intend to let the Westminster 
mon off so lightly nôxt tinte. On Saturday 
they put out a team that hacL,td comment#

.it only its pluck in facing, and playing 
throughout a match with^fhe redoubtable 
Westminster aggregation. When the re
turn match Is played It is expected^ that'- 
the Vancouver- colors will be strengthened 
by some new bleed and by several goodf 
men, who '-ouid not p!ny on Baturdhy, and* 
n »te at lea.«rt will be looked for,
Sandy 'Cowan, one of Vancouver's lasS 
gear’s men, wore, the. colors of the West- 

"lulpster effib, and scored 4 of the 1^ goa’a 
•recorded in its favor.

Song—“Old King Cole’ 
Aildress on Trees........ 4

0 A dose, interesting game, which resulted5 1................... Sir Henri Joiy de Loftoniere
Dialogue—“The Poets a*4 the Trees”»..

Dlv. 111.| 
Edward Seare

1 1
4 2 • --I
4 <>Violin Soto 

School Song—“Maplei (Leaf!!) ...
God Save the K1b"

)t 4 1 1 
1 0

' \
! ;4 *
Ï1, out fine in the nfternooh, and quite a 

— number of spectators witnessed the match.
3 The band of the flagship contributed great 

ly to the enjoyment of those present by 
e rendering a number of selections in mafeh- 
j loss style. Victoria, won the toss and
2 elected to bat, Howe and Warden facing 
0 the bowling of Woodward and Jiawston.
0 Wickets fell'rapidly, thanks to the epleiw- 
0 did bowling of Rawston, and with five men 
0 out for 34 runs the chances of Victoria'
0 winning looked poof indeed. Howe wü»
0 playing in splendid form, however, ami 
l with Ransom adtl.'d 22 runs for the next

__ wicket.) Capt. Menzies then made things
3 lively for a few itiinutes. until Rawston 

0 i found a weak spot in Ms defence, and îî#î
for 7 wickets was posted on the telegraph

y_j board. Eight men -out for 72 did not help
: matters much, but the “tall end” of tiré 

team hehl up their reputation by adding 
43 runs for the last two wickets, Jaeger^ 
hitting a lively 10 (in which wrere three 34n), 
and Anderson getting 0 (not out). Howe
was last man out for a splendidly played The J. >i. A. A. decorating committee 

: 63, and, although Èe gave one wor two j were employed til! after midnight last night- 
'■ chances, too much cannot be said in praise | in adding to the adornment of the Assembly* 
j of his innings, for his contribution was In- j hall in preparation fer to-night's bail. They 

valuable to bis side, and especially so- In . have not cuite completed their, task $n<t
will doubtless be engaged until this even- 

For the Grafton, Rawston boiled finely, lv:g before they c«m declare their ; w,pr1»
finished. The decorations are artlstks, 
v.niqne arid -uggestive. For instance it te- 
qulres no proclamation1 to show that,an 
athletic club Is giving, the dance. Ôvef A» 
entrance f.:*e dumb-bells, clubs and Other 
physical trglnfqg apparatus, while at inter
vals around the hail are banners won by 
crews of the association in many a hartl^ 
fought contest. Most convincing of all* 
however, Is the slender, graceful shell, 
equipped v!th cars and ready • for action; 
which hangs suspended length ways? dowar 
(he centrai portion of the building.

Over the entrance to the supper rodfo are 
anaiïged r. number of oar*, while in the 
middle of the entrance, on a table draped* 
with the club’s colors, stand the trophle%- 
»s bright v.nd spotless ns when ? they firs#* 
became th* .property of the association 
The committee have produced a very pretty* 
effect at tb*f main entrance to the dancing- 
space by a blending of broom and «:edaS 
in. the arches. The electric foy.qtain in thd 
hall way Is surrounded with moss and. ma
terial to represent sea vegetation. . The 
cedar avenue leading to the sitting on#^ 
rve.ui has b^n completed, while the apart-* 
iccnt. Itself needs f6 be seen to be properiy' 
pictured.

The supper room is one of the fe^turel,' 
thanks to the decorative skill of Mrs. M:

Helmcken and those assisting her. It 1<i' 
a dream of blue a mi* white, softly illumin
ated by shr.ded Incandescent lamps,1 whito 
ini its general arrangement it resembles a;s 
up-to-date metfopclitau cafe. It goes with
out saying hat the fare will rival thak 
provided by the most experienced chef.

1 The decoration cf the main hall Itself ba«4' 
been practically completed, and It presçwM 
a picture xcry pleasing to the eye. It" la 
not over done; the committee has strticHir 
the happy medium to a nicety, and facy* 
rest assured that if any detail has been" 
omitted It is so insignificant ns to be-w>>r*b- 
less. Tickets have been sold by the sÇfr'-e, 
and to-night should see at least fi\*e hundreiS 
dancers on the floor.

The British Qolujnbla Electric RirllvG.y 
Company hrs kindly consented to provide 
^.special serxice.

4 -3 ii,At the beginning of the exercises a lit-
37 6

Victoria.
jp.-o.

Smith, 2nd b..................
Rithet, 8. s. .............
Gowen, 1st b..................
Burns, 2nd b.................
Wrlglesxvorth, 3rd h.. 
Sehwengers, c. ......
Harrison, L £. .............
Potts, r. f. .....................
Holness, p. ...................

1
1 2

8
in fared no better, Smitii beii^ caught 
out by Jensing, and Rithet and Gowan 
both dying in the effort to reach first 
base. . ~

1 ’\

1
1 14

14 2
This was the sfory of 17 out of the 

20 times the teams went to bat. Of 
course it varied in its details, but 
duck egg was chalked up on the score

4 1
:4 1 0

Ij
I40 * 30 1l 3 4 7 8 yVuncoux-er ....O 

Victoria
0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

'!THE J. B. A. A". BALL TO-NIGHT.

Preparations Are Almost Completed for an 
Elaborate Function.

Summary.
Domed rues, Viotoula, 2;; Vanoeuver, 0. 
Struck out, by Holness, 12; by Iaw, 9. 
Bases on balte, by Holneeet, 3.; by Ivlw. O. 
Double plays, Jansing to Bockenfleld to 

BroadbursL I
Two-base hits, Rockenfield, Rithet, Wrig

lesworth and P-otts.
Three-base hit, -3- fimiltih.
Wild pitches, 0; passed -botle, hit by 

pitcher, 0.
Time of game, 1 hour and 40 minutes. 
Umpire, Geo. Smith.

rj
\

st y*ear for 
of the Vic-

LORD DUNDONALD.

the parly part cf the game.

securing 7 wickets, 5 of whixffi were <ic:in 
bowled. The Grafton team htid a total cf >»x-Notes. 115 to bent When they went to bat, and .at 
one time it looked ns if they had the game 
in hand, so we!!'did Foster and O’Leary 
defy the bowlers.

Messrs. Damant and Woodward started, 
well, but the latter was run out In at
tempting a dose run, and Gooch dismissed 
Damant by a brilliant catch In the slips. 

Rockenfield roaldu’t fimd Holness until Ml,l*hi,,man Forster played stylish cricket 
the tenth for 24; when he unfortunately Splayed <;« ’

Sneaker Pooler and toe legislature t0 6 tost 0Be ftoHi M*nïies- Dr- O’l-eary- 
were ont in toret legislature w6g tpp FCOTer on,tl, Ri(le_ T/ith , (an1t-
were 1U roree. . , ^ ^ M-m, lor riMch’he^^ played^-a

Law s not so wares After rtoh But.he sterljut gam(. Ue„t. Ch.ireh
dtdn t gyve any ooe a h”*e ee balls. ; j ll(1^ Don» 0f the otbera gave the howlers 

Here is the nationality of <Hir mtif'fr trouble, and the wickets MI In rapid
Jr ns ing, BaHeptyne, pockcufieti, Law, ^cession to the capital bon ling of Meit- 
Broadburst, Green Yankees; M,iHer,,pa-: v^t^s and Binns, the captain eectirlng 4 for
five born; Patneaud, Frettehmaii; 23, while Binna got t*e same number for
Hewett, Ontario; Harfle, Daltwcse, N. 32. runs. The Grafton’s innings closing for 
«.; Forrest, OtttArio; Holmes comes '^4. x tetoria won a keenly contested gan»c 
frenn Texas.—Vancouver ^Vorid. >. 11 rnns.

Two raorë games this ;week. The The ‘fièlding on both sides was fairly 
U niversity Of'California nine . left Bertoe- the Navy team- wpedally being cx-
ley for Portland on there jn the art of “throwing in.”
Tuesday and,here on Fpday pnd Satm> nWh’s eleven will try conclusions

] -.J-.,..»/ .i ti . ! 1 with the Grafton team next Thursday
JUNIOR. MATCH. • nftèrriobn, and the regular 1st eleven of

On Saturday' afternoon a junior game the Victorias will have an all day match 
was played between Wlnsby’s team aèd the °ri Victoria Day with n combined team 
Oak Bays, in which the former woo With from Tacoma hnd Seattle., 
a score of 12 to 7. follow:

Will win—next tisse.
Three errors—three r.nas.
Jansing plays * star 
There were <ew placed fcits.
Harrison took ererytteng tikey offered. 
No passed balls Chubcber Scftiwen-

;
*

■

; \
*

:gers.
;

9
i ill

%

■t

I

i

The

JUNIOR MATCH. Vk',0rl" erkk,t C,Uh’
- _ ^ ... E. J. Howe, c Young, b Rawston ...........<>3
O. Saturday morning at Brecon Hill the H. Warden, b Hawrton ...............

^uth ,^rk baM>‘,1 t™m, ^ ^ U. 1. Martin, mà out .............................
Bay,, toeaeorebetag 18 to l.. H>e game G Rnw„tcm .................
W“ma8 LaTe , ,leS4. 7 W. H. Bin,,,; 1 b w. b Rairaton ....
exciting W. Locke and T W. Macro, b Woodward ...............

e 1T1 r b0,8’"nd W. B. Ranaom, b Rawston .........
th_e J3'"61 J- H^m"" D. Menzlea, b Rawston ...............

™nt ..........

«Ire w‘,5 fllled to general ‘wti6faCt!0U by J.* Anderson, ^not out ..........
E. McQuade. « • Extras...?....................<.............

./

l0
ti

!.. 8
2

10
.. . 9

7

Ç RICK 1ST
GARRISON WON.

The match played betxVeen, the Royal f 
Engineers and the Victoria second eleven Mr. Damant, c Gooch, b Blnns 
cricket teams on Saturday afternoon re- Mr. Woodward, run out .....

Total 115
H. M. S. Grafton C. C. i >

7 Cremation 2s new performed for 2s. Od. liS- 
jCermany.7
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head of an Indian

INDUCTED.

d Episcopal Church
hr His New
irre.

food, the new rector 
piscopal church, was 
y Bishop Cridge on 
k sermon for the oc« 

id by Rev. W. Miller 
lect text was taken 
4th chapter and 2nd 

discourse follow- 
pde kindly references 
[accomplished.-in this 
[rable Bishop-during 
lirs of his connection 
Episcopal thurch and 
nee previously spent

Wood preached his 
iking his subject 
h verse, “Therefore 
ffiout gainsaying, as

|SS

k v.-'.

Ml

. WOOD.

if or; I ask therefort? 
have sent for m£?”
id eaffifs to vYic-
6- but frOmSti conyie- 
church gt large and 
pronounced febling 

tinctly of Grod. He 
II of duty to which 

rapidly become a 
he would look back 

faction to tiie hour 
|n to stay. Avitb the 
lea go and with a 
bidly entering a new 
hr difficulties he de- 
iministry in Victoria 
|(1 xvith» confideuce, 
lid a triimte to the

H: “I am not an 
b of yonrselves, sim- 
Krect yoor 'spiritual 
p cheer, to try and 
k> yearning a

Episcopal church 
fo and the exhmgel- 
el. entwined with a 
junlism and Roman- 

as ‘the Church’1; 
Iproud to flags our- 
n C’:uhblic. .We are 
hx.stolic succession. 
r hislorîçaHy. but is 
lit ion—at least I do 
l<> in the Scriptures. 
Is shipwreck on this 
I Peter, xvhy it wonld 
kince the wayfrtring 
I that we are as a 
■of this possibly 
Romanism.”
Idt,d his remarks on

in-

E EYES.
iTARRH RELIEVED
ttecTESt

pètn In the head Just 
the surèst signe that 

aave been sown, ‘ and 
imînlstCT the quldk'eat 
o prevent the seetilix 
lady.
rAtop all pain in ten 
50 cents.
Ill & Go.—6.

Dr. Agnew’>

Sold by

Here
xvorth buying We 
can use with satls- 

rer, select what yon 
iarantee that the ar- 
} the best value you

i short time we will 
n at gl.23 a sack.

V 2,1 lbs...............$1-2?
100 m. sack.. 4.75

0 It>. sack .... 4.00 
this week only—so 

uy your preserving

’lbs

s & ce.
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estimates suited him, and his çonstitu- 
eney, and he did not intend to oppose 
them. He denied having supported the 
government against Mr. Fulton’s amemi- 

j ment, regarding the disfranchisement of 
! North Victoria. Messrs. Robertson and 
! Hearns also spoke, after which the depu
tation withdrew.

«TING LAWS OFHEARD THE VOICE '«rr# 0

I

wYou ought not to neglect for a moment a weak back and pains which are the sure 
signal of kidney trouble. It is dangerous, perhaps fatally so, not to give immediate attention 
to this danger signal of Nature. If, even for a short period, the kidneys fail to perform their 
important work, poisonous matter of the most virulent character is being carried into the 
blood instead of being thrown off in the natural manner. This is the reason that kidney 

f troubles are so frequently fatal in their results.

LEGAL NEWS.
BOARD OF TRADE MAY

ASK FOR A CHANGE
DEPUTATION CALLS ON

ITS REPRESENTATIVE
Judgment in the Case of Hyland vs. 

Canadian Development Company.
i-

Mr. Justice Drake to-day handed down 
judgment in the case of Hyland vs. Can
adian Development 'Co., the last' 
tried at the recent assizes. The action 
is dismissed, and judgment awarded the 
defendants with costs. His Lordship in 
his judgment comments on the unsatis
factory state of the evidence, and states 
that the plaintiff is to be pitied, inas
much as the order on which his case de
pended was lost in the mails, the man 
who gave the order is dead, the witness, 
H. M. Kersey< who could have deter
mined the question as to whether Mc
Donald, who gave the order, was au
thorized to bind the defendant company, 
is in South Africa, the plaintiff, to whom 
the order was handed, was too ill to give 
evidence, and the defendants’ books are 
beyond the court’s jurisdiction. On such 
evidence as was offered, Ilis Lordship 
could find no evidence that McDonald 
was the company’s agent, and therefore 
the plaintiff’s case failed.

This suit, it will be remembered, was 
for $730 for goods supplied and packing 
done on the Teslin trail in 1898. Mc
Donald. who received the goods, was 
formerly in the employ of Yorke & Davie, 
and the plaintiff’s contention was that, 
when the C. D. Co. bought vYorke & 
Davie’s business, McDonald became 
their agent at Teslin Lake.
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case Lengthy Discussion on Subject at Month

ly Meeting Yesterday—Adjourned 
Until Tuesday Morning.

Largely Signed Petition Presented to 
Mr. Hayward Yesterday Afternoon 

—Bears 255 Names. Dr. Williams Pink Pills
.

Yesterday afternoon a deputation from 
Esquimnlt district, consisting o£ J. II. S. 
Matson, A.. J. W. Bridgman, Duncan 
iiobertson, Robert Nunn and H. Hearns 
waited ou JV. H. Hayward, M. F. P. 
lor the constituency, anl presented a 
petition bearing 255 signatures request
ing him to Üoppose the Railway bill 
brought down by the government and the 
government*' itself, as dominated by 
Joseph Martin# In speaking for the depu
tation Mr. Matson pointed out that the 
voters’, list for the district' held 410 
names, and that several more1 signatures 
were yet to be attached to the petition.

In presenting the petition Mr. Matson 
-disclaimed any animosity on the part of 
the deputation, who were merely voicing 
the wishes of Mr. Hayward’s constitu
ents. He had been in the district for 
more than a week, and in that time had 
not found over a dozen in favor of either 
the bill or the government. He denied 
that he had misrepresented the matter 
w^iie seeking the* views of the voters, 
•and explained his procedure while so en-

• gaged.
Ec had taken with him copies of both 

-eon traits, as well as a copy of the offer 
made fbr the Coast-Kootenay road last 
year. •He had shown that under this 
year’s Coast-Kootenay bill $80,000 cash 
and 1,000,000 acres land subsidy were to 
T>e given, in excess of what was asked 
for last year, together with the exemp
tion of the lands from taxation.

The speaker also enumerated the in
jurious clauses of the Canadian Northern 

^contract, to which he had drawn the at- 
fcentioi of Mr. Hayward’s constituents.

* Mr.\Matson furthermore referred to Mr. 
Hayward’s manifesto to the electors,

, published in the Times of April 19th, 
1.1)00, in “which he pledged himself not to 
support Joseph Martin nor to favor land 
grants to corporations, or their exemp
tion from taxation. He also referred 
to the member’s remarks at the Parson's 
Bridge meeting, June 7th, 1900, in which 
lie said that “should the electors see fit 
to return him they knew' just where they 
■could find him, and lie would pledge 
them his word that if ever he considered 
that it was necessary to leave his party 
lie would come back and consult with his 
constituents over the matter.” Mr. Mat
son reminded him that last session his 
Constituents desired him to oppose the 
government if it would not favor com
petitive railways, and he had done so.

At the beginning of this session lie bad 
suparted the opposition, but -defected 
to tiie government, the reason he gaVe

..... For Pale People-....

are the best thing you can get for kidney troubles. Their 
action is prompt, strengthening and curative. They act not 
only directly’ and efficiently on the kidneys, but are equally 
effective in all cases of liver complaint. Both these important 
organs can be kept in a perfectly healthy, active condition by 
the use of this famous remedy.

Coming under the heading of business 
at the regular monthly general meeting j 
of British Columbia Board of Trade yes- i 
terday afternoon were the following sub- j 
jects: Associated board of trade for 
coast cities; proposed royalty on iron ore; 
shipping laws and Island development. 
L. G. McQuade presided, and there wrere 
present a fair attendance of members.

In opening the discussion Secretary 
Ehvorthy read a letter from the Lady
smith Board of Trade, notifying the local 
board of its organizati 
desire for co-operation in the matter of 
promoting the best interests of Van
couver Island. In this connection the 
first step which might be taken, the 
latter added, was the building of roads 
and trails to outlying districts.

J. J. Shalleross said all would concede 
the advantages of such a movement. 

In Chambers. Very much had not been accomplished
because of disjointed action. He moved : 

In Chambers this morning before Mr. ^ _ ,
Justice Drake the following applications That ‘,hf vf‘oua ,boarrta ot trade on Van' '
were disposed of: couver Island are Invited to appoint dele-

Wilson vs. Canadian Development Co. any meetlu* of tbe '*<*“•» board
\V. M. Griffin applied for approval of a Qi . * , . , .. ., . . ./ , : Such delegates shall have the right tobond for security on appeal to Supreme «.. . . t ° 1 LV~ „ r* j , . ; . , speak, though not vote.Court of Canada, which was granted. ,, . n - . . . _ ,r\ i. i ,• „ if any board of trade on \ ancouver IslandWilson vs Davison, ct al. On applica- ,, / . v „ . . . _. , ' ',. . , . shall desire a subject discussed at a meet-
Lon by plamaffi for judgment under ,ng thc victoria board of trade notice 
Order XH . A F R Marten, for de- shQ„ „e glTro ml, wePk „pfore sueh meet.
fendant, contend.d th.-t. as the anion t ingi wherenpoa sacll subject shall be placed 
claimed had been paid in, and costs on ; on the agenda p
County court scale temV-nal plaintiff j Tkat M. P. r..s sha„ be requested to re- 
was not entitled to costs of this sum- pPegent tiK>a9 districts in their ,-onstha-1 
moils. Judgment was given for plain- euCy Whlch have no boards of trade, 
tiff, with County court costs and costs 
of summons. F. B. Gregory appeared
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New York, May 21. 

patch from St. Kitts, Y 
liagras ,of the Frenc 
In from St. Batholome 
when passing Montsei 
canic island lying nort 
Icfcpe, he heard an ei 
flames burst from the $ 
n ountains.”

Remember too, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
purify and enrich the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves. If your blood is out of order as shown 
by skin eruption, weakness, palpitation of the 
heart, headaches, nervousness, etc., there is no 
other medicine in the world will put you 
right as safely and quickly as Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

There are many imitations of this sterling medicine 
but you can always tell the genuine because you will find 
the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” 
on the wrapper of every box.

_Sgld by all druggists or sent by mail post paid at - 
5f> fcents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 

^^0 thé jDr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

Driven to
Port de France, Islai 

May 19.—The expeditiol 
the bodies of the Amef 
consuls at St. Pierre i 
suited in a fearful hor] 
taking part in the exj

I

United States steamer 
British cruiser 
Potomac, under the co 
Ben. B. McCormick, a 
at 11 o’clock in the md 
working parties. One n 
site of the American eJ 
other, headed by Lie! 
went to the north enq 
the spot where the B 
stood. From there the 
could see Mount Pelee

Ind
I • ! The motion was seconded by C. II.

for plaintiff j ^u8rin and heartily endorsed, as also a j
Smoke ; vs". Shaw, ct al. Application further motion providing for the carry- 

for leaYe to examine judgment debtor m» ont of the same. Letters were read
fiera the Nanaimo and New Westminster

■

was adjourned till the 21st insfc. by con-
sent. A. F. It. Martin for plaintiff, A. boards approving of the scheme.
L. Belvea, K.C., for defendants. | . Til° royalty on iron was the next sub

ite Geo. Nicholson, deceased. W. C. Jt ct discussed. Letters were read from 
Moresby, for administrator, applied for Capt. J. G. Cox, who 
and obtained leave to accept an offer for tend, dealing with the wonderful poten- 
puvehase of land. j tiulities of tüe iron industry and the ad- 1

Gore, et al, vs. Boscowitz. B. G. viability of developing the great markets ]
Gownrd for plaintiffs, obtained leave to of the Far East and strongly expressing 
issue writ and serve defendant out of his opinion in favor of a royalty, 
the jurisdiction ; fourteen days after ser- j. Capt. John Irving wanted statistics, 
vice allowed for appearance. ‘and questioned whether British

lie estate of Jessie A. Mlinger. F. ] Via could be a competitor with the 
Higgins obtained probate of will. ^ j tries supplying those markets, if indeed 

In the various suits of Cleariime. V. O. i the latter required auy great amount.
T. Co.. Blackett & Co., and the Upper | J. Mitchell asked if it was not a fact 
Yukon Co. against the White Pass & | that Japan, Russia and other countries wollld be no difficulty about securing suf- 
Yukon Railway Co.. II. Cassidy, K.C., of the Orient were not large importers of tieieltt Oanadian vessels again. The C. 
for defendants, applied for particulars of iron? , P. R. Company had the Tartar and
the “duress and coercion” alleged in O. II. Lugrin said he knew New ‘ Athenian in these waters, and it would 
plaintiff*’ statements of claim. Partie- Zealand and Australia were, but could ^ foimd tbat they would be on hand if 
ulnrs were ordered to be delivered with- not go into figures. ’ ( required. He heartily approved i Mr.
in 21 days. Mr. Cassidy also asked for s. j. Pitts believed the subject too ' Lugrin’s motion.

order for discovery. I. Higgins, for large a one for hasty consideration, and * Walter Walker considered the board 
plaintiffs, asked that the order be reerp- suggested that it be left in the hands of sl ould bo unanimous on the matter. Ves- 
roeal, but this was resisted. Mr. C assidy a committee for report. This course ! sels could always be found, and they 
arguing that the actions, being for penal- was approved. j could be chartered. It was highly ini
ties, the court will never assist a plain- Messrs. Henry Croft, Harry Smith, C. portant that Canadians should secure the 
tiff by discovery or otherwise, but the jp Dickie, C. Livingstone and Lind ley northern trade for themselves, and that 
latter must always stand on his own £r£ase were named on a committee to a local fleet should be Duilt up. 
knowledge. After considerable argument vcTn-selii; t_owickau district on the board. C. D. Mason seconded the amendment.

the point, the plaintiffs applications A letter from J. J. Shalleross on the J. A. Mara contended that the prin- 
were refused, and discovery bv plainti s • British Columbia coasting requlations, ci pie involved in Mr. Lugrin’s remarks 
ordered to be made within 14 <■ nys. and expressing his views as verbally *wras correct, but the board, as all knew,

given at a former meeting of the board, occupied an enviable position, and he ad- 
was next read, and paved the way for vised that the subject be laid before a 

animated discussion on the north- general meeting.

was unable to at-
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The body of Mr. Pro 
There will be a funeral 
■the United States cruid 
morrow. The burial 
ashore. There will be 
mony. The volcanic 
patently in greater ad 
escape of the war vess 
larly of the shore party 
narrow.

Colum-
coun- W. H. Bulock-Webster, of Nelson, to 

hold an inquiry into the administration 
of the Liquor License Act, 1900, in the 
Fort Steele license district, will be held 
as follows : At Moyie, on 26th May, 
1902, at 10 o’clock a.ra.; at Elko, on 
27th May, at 7 o’clock p.m.; at Pernie, 
on 29th May, 1902, at 10 o’clock a.m.; 
at Cranbrook, on 31st May, 1902, at 10 
a.m.; at Marysville, on 2nd June, 1902, 
at 10 a.m.; at Kimberley, on 4th June, 
1902, at 10 a.m.; at Fort Steele, on 5th 
June, 1902, at 2 p.m.

Geo. Thompson, government agent at 
Ladysmith, has been appointed registrar; 
Peter Herman, of Port Essington, to 
be a deputy mining recorder for the 
lower portion of the Skeen a mining divi
sion, with sub-recording office at Port 
Essington. " The resignation of J. E. 
Sutton as a justice of me peace has been 
accepted. '

tish bottoms under different regulations.
F. C. Davidge said that when there 

were Canadian steamers on the run they 
did not receive the business. There

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 
NOTICE.

NOTICE OF TEACHERS’
ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS

:!
Prince No. 5 and Prince No. 8 Mineral 

Claims, situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clavo- 
quot District. Where located, Sidney In-

They Will Be Held on Friday, July 4t 
Throughout Province—Provincial 

Gazette Announcements.
the speaker being that he could not en
dorse the opposition’s attitude regarding 
the granting of foreshore rights.

The question was whether Mr. Hay
ward intended to be guided by the wishes 
of his constituents in the premises. 
They bad requested him to withdraw his 
support jjom the government as domin
ated by Joseph Martin, and to vote 
against the Railway bill, lie claimed 
that Mr. Hayward had not kept his 
pledges.
, Mr. Hayward said .lie would give a 
definite answer within 06 hours after a 
certifiecLropy had been presented to him. 
He added that he had received 30 letters 
from people who signed the petition on 
the subject* He had also a petition, but 
would not make it public. He , would, 
however, show it to Mr. Matson.

In Concluding his remarks, Mr. Mat- 
sen challenged any one to show that he 
had misrepresented the case among the 
electors, as had been stated.

Mr. Bridgman said that the feeling on 
this question was unanimous in the dis
trict. - Men who had long been support
ers ofLMr. Hayward now opposed him 
fceeaq^e of his .support of a government 
doffiiiiated by Joseph Martin. The 
Speaker had heard him express his oppo
sition to Mr. Martin on more than one 
occasion during the election campaign, 
hut the Vancouver member’s attitude to
wards tbe government had not been al
tered since then.

Mr. Hayward—“Why, in conversation 
the other day you mentioned that it was 
said that Mr. Martin was against the 
Railway bill.”

Mr. Matson—“Only town talk. It~is 
Also said that you are to be Minister of 
Agriculture, or to get a government billet 
of some sort.”

Mr. Hayward—“Thai Is not so. I am 
not going to get a governimfnt biliet.”

Mr. Bridgman observed that he under
stood that Mr. Hayward, too, held the 
view that when the Redistribution bill 
Wept iutd*" effect the Island, would be 
practically at the mercy of the Main
land, and lie wanted to get' all he could 
cow. TliS speaker pointed out that it 
would be September, 1906, by the time 
the ferry was started. The first 100 
miles cv< the Mainland would not be 
commenced this year, as no Dominion 
subsidy ccmkl be obtained until next ses- 
*ddn. He uad been informed by compe
tent engineers that the 100 miles from 
Bute Inlet would be the most difficult 
and expensive part of the road, so that 
by the time the ferry agreement came, 
into effect, four years at least will have 
elapsed, and the province will be govern
ed under the Redistribution bill.

Mr. Hayward expressed the opinion 
that the company would commence con- 
«traction cn the promise of • a subsidy 
from the Dominion government. Further
more, he had not stated that he would 
«expert the railway measure as it stood. 
He had supported the government be
cause it favored railway development 
find the development of the Island boast 
fisheries, bpt lie had not given any «defin
ite undertaking to vote with them.

Mr. Matson—“Well you arp supporting 
the government and the Railway bill as 
itA now stands. How do you reconcile 
your presept attitude with that anti
election manifesto ?”

Mr. Hayward—“How do you know I 
will vote for them?” Continuing, he 
said he batl voted with the government 
against q motion preventing supply. The

II
Take notice that Thomas Rhymer Mar

shall, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 1360773, 
Intends, sixty days from the date hereof, 
t|> aPPly to the Mining Recorder for a Cer
tificate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And "further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated thia 23rd day of Apjll, A.D., 1902. 

MINERAL ACT.
CERTIFICATE*»!?1 IMPROVEMENTS. 

NOTICE.

I
an

In the current issue of the provincial 
Gazette notice is given that the annual 
exa munition of Candida tes for certificates 
of qualification to teach in the public 
schools of the province will be held as 
follows, commencing on Friday, July 
4th, 1902, at 8:45 a.m.:

Victoria, in High school building; Van
couver, in High school building; Na
naimo, in High school building ; New 
Westminster, in High* school building;
Nelson, in High school building; Ross- 
land, in public school building; Vernon, in 
public school building: Kamloops, in pub
lic school building. Each applicant must 
forward a notice, thirty days before the 
examination, stating the class of cer
tificate for which he will be a candidate, 
and at which of the above-named places 
he will attend. Every notice ôt inten
tion to be an applicant must be accom
panied with satisfactory testimonial of 

the advisability of the C. I*. N. Çom-1 moral character. A fee of $5 must also 
F any placing a steamer on the run be- [ be forwarded with each application, 
tween Victoria and Seattle was mention- Candidates are notified that all the 
ed, the whole matter stood adjourned ; above requirements must be fulfilled be- 
until Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, fore their applications can be filed, 
when a general meeting of the board, for 1 Under the provisions of section 143 of 
which a large attendance will be sought, the Mineral act, His Honor the, Lieuten- 
will be held. The meeting then broke up. ant-Governor in Council has been pleased

i to make the following order:
| paragraph two of section 5 of the Min- 
i eral Act Amendment Act, 1898, be so in- 

. , _ ,, , „ , ! terpreted that should any free miner per-
Rusiness at Stockholm Is-at a Complete form assessment work on his claim, dur-

: ing any one year to the value of one hun- i 
dred dollars or more in excess of the : the streets from six to twenty-four hours. 

Stockholm, May 15.—The general amount required to be done in any' one These and other points were informally 
strike 'decreed by the Social Democratic year by the. Mineral act, the right there- discussed, and the Mayor promised that 
party, in support of the Suffrage bill, : by given such free miner of recording a the council would give them careful con- 
the debate on which began in parliament j certificate of the work done to the value sidération.
to-day, was carried out as arranged, and 1 cf each one hundred dollars, so as to The streets, bridges and sewers eom- 
the tie-np of business has been practie- j cover his assessment work for an addi- mittee held a meeting in the evening, and 
ally complete since morning. Business ! tional year in respect of each one hun- decided to recommend that the city engi- 
is suspended. The street cars, cabs, j ared dollars in excess, shall be exercisible neer be instructed to proceed forthwith 
carts and steamers are not running, and j oniy at the time of record of the amount with the erection of the Point Ellice 
no work is going on in any of the fae- j required to hold the claim during the bridge, 
tories or shops. The printers also have ; year in which such excess shall be per- 
joined the strike, which will last through- I formed.” This order will come into force

on the first day of June, 1902.
The sitting of the Supreme court, 

to have been held at Golden 
. May 23rd, has been cancelled.
The following companies have been in- 

: corpora ted: British Columbia Collieries, 
i Ltd., capital $750,000, to operate prin
cipally in the Similkameen district; the 
Diamond Vale Coal & Iron Mines, Ltd., 
with a capital of $1,000,000; the 
Elk River Power & Light Coinpany,
Ltd., with a capital of $25,000, to carry 
on me business of a power company, and 
the Vancouver Baseball’ Club, Ltd., with 
a capital of $10,000:

! The Argentine Mines Company has 
been registered as, an extra-provincial 

The head office is at Saco,

i

I
:

FIREWOOD BY-LAW. Pentxm Mineral Claim, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division. Where located: On 
Section 14, South Saanich.

Take notice that I, Thomas Graham. Free 
Miner’s Certificate No. B60780, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of May, A. D., 1902.

CORRIGAN’S SUCCESSOR.I a very
ern transportation business.

C. H. Lugrin dealt at some length on 
the importance of securing the business 
for Canadian cities and for Canadian 
shipping firms. He read from an article 
in the Toronto Globe pointing out that 
what is regarded as Canadian trade is 
to a great extent fictitious, and iu reality 
is handled by the Americans. He spoke 
wjth some personal feeling on the sub
ject.’ À firm in Tacoma had declared 
that they purposed controlling the meat 
of the Yukon business. This company 
will/ operate scows and barges. They 
will, he understood, do business between 
the Sound and Yukon points, via St. 
Michaels, conducting business by such 
methods as to freeze out as far as

Special Meeting of City Council to Con
sider New Regulations—Point 

Ellice Bridge. ,

Rome, May 15—There are reports at 
the Vatican that. Bishop Charles Mc
Donnell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., is likely to 
be the successor of the late Archbishop 
Corrigan, though nothing has been 
learned confirming the report. A high 
authority at the Vatican said to the cor
respondent of the Associated’Press that 
it seemed as though Bishop McDonnell 
could have the appointment for the ask
ing to-morrow.

E. E. Blackwood, as agent for a couple 
of American lines, said that while the 
piôposed change in the regulations might 
not affect his northern business it would 
the business of the Sound steamers, and 
the trade as carried on between Victoria 
and. Kootenay points, as indeed all East
ern points over American roads.

After! some further discussion in which

A special meeting of the city council 
was held last night to consider objec
tions of the dealers to the new by-law 
regulating the piling and sawing of fire
wood in the streets of tiro city.

Mr. George acted as chief spokesman, 
and among other representatives of the 
firewood dealers present were Messrs.
Painter, More, Burt, Sayward, Baker,
Grice and DaveSgne.

The principal points in the by-law to 
which the dealers took exception were 
the regulations stating that no Person ; ®an“er Mineral Claim, situate In , the 
shall allow any wood or coal to remain ,eraïétnn ïLnA"
deposited upon any street for a tune adjoining thè Susan Mineral Claim, 
longer than six hourfe, or within tile fire Take notice that I, S. F. Erb, free 
limits nfter the hour of 9 a m Thev certificate No. 48448, Intend, sixty dayslunits alter tne hour or if a.m. inej from the date hereof, to apply to the Mlu-
asked the council to alter the hour of 9 ing Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
a.m. to 12 a.m., and the time during ments, for the purpose 
which the firewood might remain upon CrA°nwdnf^er ttkJ^otkëYh.w'artion, under

section 37, must be commenced before tho 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1902.

Houses Swept 
Fort de France, Marti] 

A severe inundation at J 
the fiortheast coast of 

"O’clôck this morning, 
houses. Fifty other lid 
-Aged by the flowing Aiucl 
loss of life, Basse Poil 
-evacuated several days 

Sixty DeaJ
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JEAN BOIVUE IS VERY HEARTY 
IN HIS EXPRESSIONS OP GRATI
TUDE. “Thatpos

sible all competition. Here iu Victoria 
$45,006 had been invested on a steam
boat venture. A vessel had been built 
specially for the Canadian cattle trade. 
She would be run between Victoria, 
Vancouver and the north, and was it 
right, he asked, that this steamer, every 
dollar of whose construction was spent 
in Victoria, was to suffer such competi
tion. He aid not consider it reasonable 
to be forced into competition of this kind. 
The question went to the very root of 
the business of "Victorians. A dispatch to 

^.the Colonist from Ottawa pointed out 
the intention of the government of 
moving similar objections in the coasting 
laws on tbe Atlantic coast, and the trade 
there was npt more deserving of protec
tion than that on this coast. If some
thing was not soon done here the trade 
of th» West Coast, now opening' up, 
would shortly be in charge of Americans. 
He had been told by Mr/Peters, of the 
C. P. N., that with the steamer now 
building here for the cattle trade there 
was no reason why the Canadian fleet 
could not handle the whole Yukon trade.

miner’s
London, May? 20.—The1 

Windward Islands, Sir 
■cables from St. Vincent 
office as follows:

“All immediate wants 
have ordered timber fo 
tion of houses, through 
Ambassador at Washingt 
ernor-General of Canadi 
£5,000 ($25,000). Pleast 
officials to co-operate and 
payment. The question 
ment of the people is i 
tion. One of the new 1 
ready settled. In my est 
($250,000) will enable ui 
the sufferers for six 
them in new localities, 
of the wounded from bur 
rible. Sixty deaths have 
hospitals.”

GENERAL STRIKE.
In Graceful Sentences He Pours Out His 

Praise of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the
Remedy Which Has Done so Much 
for Him.

St. Elzear, Que., May 16.—(special.)— 
It is a wéll known characteristic of our 
French-Cunadian people*, that, they are 
fearless and enthusiastic in their praise 
of anything or anybody that has be
friended thorn.

No one is more capable of gracefully 
expressing gratitude than tiie average 
Frencn gentleman.

A recent case illustrates this point.
Mons. Jean Boivue Inis for many years 

been afflicted with a terrible malady of 
the Kidneys.

He suffered a great deal of pain, and 
his disease forced him to rise every hour 
during the night. ' „

He was advised to use Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and after taking a short treatment, 
found himself completely cured.

His gratitude knew no bounds, and 
ever since he has recommended to all his 
friends the wonderful remedy wliich 
cured him so promptly add completely.

When he finds anyone who has nq con
fidence in them, his first act is to give 
them some Pills, and explain to them 
how to use them, and lie has found this 
method very soon convinces the most 
skeptical of the truth of the statement lie 
makes that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 
greatest medicine in the world.

Mons. Boivue says:
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are good.
“I know this because while at one time 

I suffered severely from Kidney Disease, 
now I am well.

“Not long ago I used to have to got up 
several times during the night, now I 
can sleep well all night without rising.

“YbU can believe me, I am glad to 
have regained my health, and I say 
thanks a thousand times to Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills,”

of obtaining a
tStandstill.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and 

timber from the following de
scribed lands, situated
trict: Commencing at a post _____ __

M „ . .. bank of the Bugaboo River, about 6 cha ns
The city of Nola, In Oampanla. was thej ni)0Ve its confluence with the Gordon River, 

first where church bells were used. This ; thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains
south, thence 160 chains east, thence m rth 
to point of commencement.

FRANK V. HOBBS.
May 13th, 1902.

carry awayre in Renfrew I)is- 
on the south

mon

out the parliamentary debate.
was about the yeer 400 A. D.

The better class of the Philippine Island-1 -wLicH 
ers smoke cigars a foot long.

was
Inhabitants Panicon

Paris, May 21.—Gov. L 
Island of Martinique, *in s 
frôm Fort de France, c 
May 20th, confirms the A 
dispatches of yesterday, 
•5.15 o’clock yesterday mo 
Phenomena appeared as c 
of May Stli. There 
flashes of light and sound 
*n the direction of Moui 
l>opulation of Fort de Fra 
stricken.

Ua:er dispatches unde 
flate say that the fire wa 
barbet, a southern subnet 
ou the west side of the if 
the inhabitants and troo] 
Ated tho place. Further 
occurred.

Tho dispatches received 
the departure of Gove

NOTICE.

MICA
* * JBkakes short roads.

AXLE
éL 3A»nd light loads.

QREASE
^■^Food for everything

Ifor Ladies^] Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands ona 
Works for a special license to cut nrirt 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The south half of Section 12. Town
ship 10, and the south half of Section «, 
Township 14, Renfrew District. B. C.

WM. KIRKPATRICK.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
On being requested to introduce a 

motion he moved, in conclusion, that the 
Dominion government be asked to re
scind the order-in-council permitting Am
erican steamers entering the Canadian 
coc sting trade.

J. J. Shalleross thought the motion 
should not be pressed until it was ascer
tained whether the C. P. N. Company 
were prepared to place steafixers com
parable with the American vessels and 
adequate for the Canadian trade on the 
route. He moved an amendment that the 
subject be referred to a committee.

Mr. Lugrin—Who tis going to invest 
money in building steamers unless guar
anteed some kind of protection?

Simon Leiser pointed out there are 
now thirty American steamers on the 
Yukonl doipg Canadian business, and 

, their place would now be filled by Bri-

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
COCHI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

was iOrder of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 260, 
Victoria. B. O.

May 12th, 1902.
NOTICE.

AGENT WANTED—For the oniy authorised 
Life cf the great Ta Image, by his dis
tinguished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt 
Talmage. and the Associate Editors of 
the Christian Herald. Big book, 500 
pages, profusely illustrated. Low retail. 
Biggest discount. Books on credit. Out
fit free. Be first in the field. Wire or 
write for outfit to-day. Llnscott Pub
lishing Company, Toronto.

Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Honora ni 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands anu 
Works for a special license to cut an 
carry away timber from the following 
lands: The north half of Sections 2 and 
Township 10, Renfrew District. B.

LOUIS KIRKPATRICK.
May 12th. 1902. ^

company.
Maine, and J.he provincial office at Kaslo, 
with Neil F. MacKay as attorney. The 
capital is $2,000,000.

William Dyke and .lames Kirkwood, 
carrying on business nt Orofton as Dyke, 
Kirkwood & Company, have dissolved, 
and Mr. Dyke will continue the business. 
Another dissolution is that of* Hopkins, 
pmm & Company, of the Mountview 
Greenhouses. Mr. C. IT. Hopkins will re
tire, " Messrs. H. B. Hopkins atid H. J. 
Dunn, continuing the business.

Æ l Meetings of the commission issued to

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 60 days 

date I Intend to apply to the Chlefj^oro 
inlssioner of Lands and Works for Pi
ston to purchase Hawkins Island, P*r“,ey 
Sound, containing 20 j^NW^BENSOX- 

April 2nd, 1902.

1'HINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell'that runs on wheels. press, on which the Dally Times was 
printed for several, years. The bed Is 
32x47 Inches, and in 
press Is in first-class condition, 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost *1.200: will be sold for SflOO cash. 
Apply to Manager, Three Office.

>
every respect the 

Very••Id Everywhere,

Vy mmUL OIL CO.

ai

t VX

Mr, C. J. Trangott, the popular director of the Kingston Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, says :—“ Some months ago my health was very poor ; I lost 
energy ; it seemed as if I could never get enough sleep, my breath was short, and 
I was fast growing unfit for my work in the gymnasium. The doctor who attend
ed me said I was suffering from kidney trouble, but although I was under his 
care for some time his treatment failed to aid me in the least. At last, following 
the advice of some friends I procured a supply of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I 
am grateful to-day that I did so, for they have certainly made me feel like a new 
man. My energy and ambition have returned, and I now find it a pleasure to 
perform my duties instead of a trial as I once did. I would earnestly urge all 
suffers to give them a trial ”
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